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ear m\ DUTY TO LOYALISTSSYSTEM Of K v/mmuWomen >/kTowns Do Not Have Local 
Banks of Issue or Equiva

lent Institutions.

First Trains From Eastern Canada 
Reached Winnipeg Yester

day Afternoon.

British War Office Employs Detectives 
to Put an End 

to It.

Lands to Enable Volunteers to Settle 
in South Africa Will Be 

Purchased.

WhyIf Price.

g-ht thipk our Boot and 
[over-rated their value. 
|1 these now at less than 
holding them, but we 
stock of Shoes only on 
cleared in one day. and 
enough to ensure this

V,
j'/j

BANK MANAGERS INTERVIEWED € REVELATIONS GUARDED AGAINST THERE WILL BE NO CONFISCATIONPOSSIBILITY OF AN EARLY ELECTION

VAFrom Sleepy Bye 
Welker

Ministers Most Themselves See That 
Means of Secrecy Arc Su in

dent and Suitable.

of the Bee
Combated by Messrs.

end MeGUL
I Chamber In In Declare* the Native 

Question in “Mont Diltlcult 
and Delicate.*’

View» If Ll«n»r Act 1» Declared Intra Vi
re», Government Will Ask Power 

to Enforce.

Winnipeg, Ang. 7.—(Special.) -Traffic 
Manager Shaw of the Canadian Northern! 
says efforts are being made to bring in 
large number of harvest hands from acrottA 
the lines,- but, owing' to the heavy croft 

in the Northern States, he did not think 
many men would be available. Many of 
the harvesters who are coming from the 
east on the C.P.R. will be sent out, over 
the Canadian Northern, to points where 
the farmers are eagerly awaiting them. 
All along the different lines, thruout the 
Province, the crops are heavy, Jrot par
ticularly so along the Morris * branch, 
where an exceptionally:large number of 
men will be required. The first train 
bringing harvesters from the east arrived 
in the city shortly after 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, and four more sections arrived 
at two-hour Intervals.

The Executive Council of the Local gov
ernment has been In session every day 
this week, and It is rumored that busi
ness of an important nature Is being con
sidered. There Is a story in government 
circles that, should the Privy. Council de
clare the Liquor Act Intra vires, the gov
ernment will go to the country for power 
to have the act enforced.

Hon. • N. Clarke Wallace, accompanied 
by Mrs. Wallace, Is registered at the Cab
inet Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace are on 
their way to Fort Macleod.
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“Cana-Bditor World: Under the heading,
American Banking,” In yeeterday’a 

of The World, the following appears, 
small places have not the banking 

that corresponding places have 
' ln me sûtes. Why shouldn’t they have?” 

Not having the Instinctive feeling# of one 
the people from evils

London, Aug. 7.—The English government 
has at last aroused Itself to the serious
ness of the continued leakage of official ($&>,5U0,U00)

London, Aug. 7.—The House of Commonsr9V
loots for $1.95.

Id Lace Boots and' 
id and doth tops, 
lum concave heels, 
dress or evening 

kell-known union

last night discussed a vote 
as a grant in aid

dlan v. 
Issue 
"Our 
facilities

og- £<i,5W,l*iO 
ua the Trane-

Information In regard to the Boer war, vaal aud orange. River Colon}! Sir WII- 
aud is endeavoring to take quiet the vigor- j Uam Veruon Hamiun aml otheni Sl.veruly 
ous steps to discover the cause. Inspector | crltlclzed the government’s measures. 
Melville of Scotland Yard and three ex 
pert detectives have been secretly drafted 
into the War Office and Foreign Office,

yIFlHE picric 
— I &XWHÏ5I 1

airr►i -j

Mr. Chamberlain, replying, said he quitee,taS)^
£ agreed that the government s first duty was 

to the loyalist refugees, aud he declared
with instructions not to rest until the 
source of the leakage has been brought to

who seek» to save 
Imagined as attendant on “liberty,” I 

why they "shouldn’t,” bnt the 
quotation partly Explains why

sWva, y that money would not be spared for thatcannot say 
following
progressive Intelligent townsmen of Can- 
,da don’t have local banks of Issue or 
equivalent Institution» when they want 
them and are conscious of their ..need f°r

Display.IW purpose.
“It is also a matter of Imperial policy,” 

continued the Colonial Secretary, f* to give 
the necessary support to those of our 
enemies who come into our hands.

light.
The officials of Scotland Yard were reti

cent to-day concerning the matter, but ad 
mitted that the government is taking every 
precaution to guard against further revela 
tions. Already several clerks suspected j 
of gossiping have been drafted Into other 
departments, while a new code for “con
fidential” information Is being prepared.

Sir Edward Reed, the well-known ex
official of the government, said to-day :

F

Store 
s for Men.
Suitings—$6.95 

third Off.

One
them. million pounds of the vote is for extra 

rolling stock. A large sum will be devoted 
to reinstating the Boers on their farms, 
and an experiment will be 4made in the 
direction of agricultural settlements.

“There is no intention of confiscation. We 
have had offers of land at reasonable

53 Victoria, Chap. 31, “The Bank Act”: 
60. “Every person except the bank to 
which this act applies, who Issues or re
issues, makes, draw» or Indorses any 
bill, bond, note, cheque or other instru
ment, Intended to icirculate as money 
or to be used ae a substitute for money 
for any amount whatsoever, shall incur 
a penalty of four hundred dollars, 
Which shall be recoverable, with costs, 
ln any coart of competent jurisdiction 
by any person who sues for the same; 
and a moiety of snch penalty shall be
long to the person suing for the same, 
and the other moiety to Her Majesty for 
the public uses of Canada.

2. "The Intention to pass any snch In
strument as money shall be presumed 
If It Is made for the payment of a less 
sum than twenty dollars, and Is pay
able either In form oe ln fact to the 
bearer thereof, or at sight, or on de
mand, or at less than thirty days there
after, or Is overdue, or Is ln any way 
calculated or designed for circulation, 
or as a substitute for money, unless 
such Instrument Is a cheque on some 
chartered bank, paid by the maker dir
ectly to his Immediate creditor, or a 
promissory note, bill of exchange, bond 
or other undertaking, for the payment 
of money, paid or delivered by the 
maker thereof to his Immediate credi
tor, and Is not designed to circulate 
as money or as a substitute for money.”
I am unable to say whether this part of 

the Bank Act was drafted In Canada or ln

f
IX

prices, and a portion of the vote will be 
devoted to the purchase of such land, with 

finds its way into the newspapers thru j a vqew 0f enabling men who volunteered 
the carelessness of high officials them- ; lor the war to settle when the war Is

1 over.”

HARVEST TIME. “Important official information frequently

bcch and English 
trns and colors, 
Llso some three- 
e. well lined and 
42, regular 8.50,

selves leaving papers on their tables, wheret Mr. Chamberlain dwelt at great length 
everyone entering the room are able to ln- i upon the native question, which, he de- 
spect them.’1 He urges that papers deal- | scribed, as “most difficult and delicate.”

He declared that anything In the nature 
. of slavery ought not to be permitted, that 

not pass thin the hands of so many minor j a revision of the “cruel and arbitrary 
clerks for the purpose of copying and r®- : native labor laws” was necessary, and

tlie ; that, altbo the natives must be taught 
to work, they should have just and humane 
treatment.

ing with serious matters of State should |! Ask the Minister of Labor to Bring 
G.P.R. Trackmen’s Strike 

to a Conclusion.

Toronto Junction Men Are Getting 
$3 a Day, But Demand an 

Increase of 50 Cents.

Independent Influences Said to Be at 
Work Looking to the End 

of the Strike.

\

WOULD HAVE SMASHED THE RECORD copying, since the secret agents of 
press are always willing to pay a long

Window.
Serge Blouse Suits, made loose 
full, with large sailor collar, 

med with colored braid, 
i 21 to 27, special .........

Sailor Collars, In navy, pale blue, 
e and cardinal, bordered 
e.and trimmed with three rows of 
e tape, shield attached, 
lar 50c, special, Thursday.•

But Montreal Globe Trotter Was Ar
rested ln Siberia on Suspicion.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 7.—Among the 
passengers of the Empress 
which arrived to-day, was August A. Ma- 

Prease, Montreal, who is 
Marlon was 

arrested by Russian Cossacks, on suspi
cion of being a spy, while crossing Si
beria, otherwise he claims he would have 
made the around-the-world trip in 52 days.

price for duplicates of the documents. On 
the last occasion when the newspapers re
vealed a government secret of importance 
an elaborate system of padlocked safety 
boxes was established; but It only lasted 
a few weeks, when things were allowed to 
relapse into the old methods.

Sir Edward further said: “Where neces
sary the Ministers must themselves see 
that the means of preserving secrecy are 
sufficient and suitable.”

ANTHRAX FROM A COW..75
THREE YARDS ARE NOW AFFECTED MR- MORGAN DOES OYSTER ACT TRACKS ARE UNSAFE FOR TRAVELof Japan,

Oneida Boy Milica Animal Infected 
W'lth Bad Remits.

Syracuse, N. Y., Ang. ,7.—Dr. Amos P. 
Dodge of Oneida said this morning that 
the symptoms of the young son of Burt 
Yager were unmistakably those of anthrax, 
the disease which has been killing 
stock ln the vicinity of the boy’s home. 
When Dr. Dodge first saw the boy there 
was a malignant pustule on the Index fin
ger of the right hand, and later abscesses 
appeared on the arm. Mr. Yager had sever, 
al cows which were infected with the dis
ease. The boy had a slight contusion of 
the skin on his finger and milked one of 
the cows that had been Inoculated with 
the anthrax virus. It is known that the 
disease can be contracted ln this

with
rlon of La 
racing around the world.30 Making of Brick» 1» in No Way In

terfered With—Large Order» 
on Hand.

But Would Welcome a Settlement 
if Fundamental Objection»

\ Are Removed.

{And the Matter I» Serions Enough 
for Mr. Mulock’i Attention 

Without Delay

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The railway mall clerks 
running on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
west of Ottawa have united in a petition 
to the Minister of Labor, Hon. Mr. Mulock, 
asking that he interest himself towards 
bringing the trackmen's strike ,to a con
clusion. The petition says that the mail 
clerks do not wish to appear to be In
terfering in the strike as a strike, but 
they feel, as a result of the strike, that 
the tracks have become unsafe for travel, 
and that they, as mail clerks, are vitally 
interested. The petition asks the Minister 
of Labor to use his good offices towards 
a settlement of the strike. The petition 
was signed by about 15 clerks and was 
forwarded yesterday.

\

Men’s and 
;rs for 6pc

s
New York, Aug. 7.—The Commercial Ad

vertiser says:
As far as can be learned no communi

cation has been received by J. P. Morgan 
& Company, or by any of the steel com
panies here, from the labor leaders since 
the conference of Saturday last. Peace, 
however, may not be far away after all. 
It Is learned that independent Influences 
are at work, which may surprise every
body within the next few days, Mr. Mor
gan will not say ti word, but It Is believed 
In sotpe quarters that he has received Im
portant communications from persons 
strong enough and Independent enough to

Toronto Junction, Aug. 7.—-The teamsters 
engaged in the brickyards of Messrs. Rut
ledge, Brown and Wakefield are on strike.

Seven men and seven teams are engaged 
at thq Wakefield yard,three men and teams 
at Brown’» brickyard and two at Rut
ledge’s.

The, men are getting $3 a day for their 
services, and that of their teams. They 
aie asking $3.50. William Pears Is pay
ing this amount at his brickyard, and 
Townsley is paying the same.

This strike ln no way interferes with the 
making of brick. It merely affects the 
teaming of it. All the brickyards are ex
ceedingly busy this summer. Not only 
have there been about 40 residences and
buildings to finish and erect ln Toronto ûnjr ^ove t%oRten
Junction, bnt the erection of the Canada controversy, providing the fundamental 
Electric Works In the city, adjoining the1 objections he urged on Saturday last are 
Junction, has caused a great demand for removed. That something is being done in 
brick the direction of amity is apparent from the

I manner of the steel men here 
course of the steel stocks on the exchange.

off live
*

Russia. W. B. Hamilton,
288 Markham-street.era, honeycomb rib,

Irt, caffs and ankles, 
black; youths’ and ' 
15, Thursday to clear * 
et Window.

red Shirts for 50c.
kd Cambric Shirts,}
I .neckband or collar I 
|ve stripes, regular |e

Toronto, An*, a .
Tarte Asks Harbor Commissioners to 

Delay Action Until the Engineer 
Prepares Plan.

F- X- Desormeaux, an Ottawa La
borer, Stricken in a Liquor Store 

on Wednesday Morning-

MANAGERS INTERVIEWED.

Mr. Byron B. Walker, manner.general manager
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
shown the statement of the man from 
Sleepy Bye, Insinuated that the

when CANADA SEEKING TRADE.
name or

hi» place of residence no donbt Indicated 
the amount of astuteness possessed by the 
banker ln question. He tflrned Mr. Grif
fith up ln a bank bine book, and found 
He was president of a little bank of *50.- 
000 capital, situated In a town dnf 2500 
people. It was Mr. Walker's opinion that 
Mr. Griffith did not know anything about 
Banking, and had probably never read 
anything of the Canadian banking system. 
He (Mr. Walker) would venture to say 
that any town ln Canada of 2590 people 
has five times better banking facilities 
than SlShpy Eye, Minn.

A SCHEME OF GREAT MAGNITUDE Dominion Government
Agent» to South Africa.

London, Ang. 7.—The Canadian commis
sioner who was sent to South Africa to 
report on the possibility of developing 
trade with that country, direct, , without 
traversing New York and London, has ad
vised the sending of agents to the Cape for 
thç purpose of stimulating the demand 
™,£,aJnad,an e°ods- n ^ stated that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian Premier, In
tends to adopt the suggestion.

FATALLY INJURED BY A FALL May Send50 bring about a settlement before Shaffer's 
order to strike takes effect. Those who 
know Mr.Morgan say that .he will welcome 

the end of the

Gapt. R. M. Colwell, an Old Ma
riner Fell From a Gang: Plank 

and Wai Drowned.

Commission Agree to (he Request, 
and a Report Will Be Prepared 

—Letter a Surprise.

Meeting: ln Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—The strik

ing trackmen held a meeting to-night and 
speeches on the situation were delivered. 
Mayor Arbuthnot presided.

500 CARPENTERS STRIKE.

Drawers, extra spliced el- j 
knees and seats, silk trimmings, j 

|i buttons, ribbed skirt, cuffs and 1 

ps, all pure wool, and British i 
k unshrinkable finish, sizes 35 and 4 
kogular $1.50 per gar- 1 OR i 
, Thursday, special ............. 1 j

I
Ottawa, Ang. 7.—F. X. Desormeaux, a 

laborer, residing at 396 St. Andrew-street, 
died suddenly this morning. Desormeaux 
left his home to go to Cuseon’s liquor 
store at the corner of Chapel aud Clarence- ! for a million.

Montreal, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—The Harbor 
Commissioners, at their meeting to-day, re
bel ved somewhat of a little lecture from 
the Minister of Public Works in connec-

and theTownsley has an order for 500.000, Pears 
! an order for 500,000 and Wakefield an order 

All this brick will likely 
There he suddenly dropped to the j he used this year, and as much will be.. , 1 . . ._ _ _ . « w. J required for the next three years by thisfloor, and expired In a few minutes. Modi 1 sa^e concern<

cal attendance was immediately summoned, With the many projected houses at the 
The remains I Junction, the prospects for a busy future In 

the brick business are bright, If the .strike 
does not Interfere.

I
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—At a mass meeting 

of carpenters of this city to-night it was tion with the elevator situation.
The Minister wrote the commission an 

important letter on the subject, asking 
them not to make any final arrangements

DOMINION GRAIN INSPECTOR.streets. i

Caps E. F. Craig: of Montreal Get» Ap-
„ . pointment Worth *3000 a Vi-nrwith regard to the applicants for Jthe ele- Q., _ * *eftr’

valor sites until Mr. Kennedy, the.harbor * 7- (Spécial,.)-®. , ;i<*.
engineer, had prepared a general plan for ex-president of the Corn Exchanger^
terminal facilities which he had asked j was this morning appointed Chief Grain 
him to prepare a short time ago for the : Inspector for the Dominion There 
department. j considerable competition for this-nothin,.

The commission cordially agreed to the re- j between Montreal and Ottawa 
quest of the Minister, aud Mr.Keuuedy will , the competitors were Messrs A u 
at once prepare and forward a plan in Bean of Montreal and Hutchison nt 7,," 
accordance with Mr. Tarte's expressed j t„wa. The salary will be in the vicinity

of $3000. Formerly the remuneration 
by fees, hut a change will be mude la 
this regard.

but nothing could be done, 
were removed to Gauthier’s morgue and

Existed 50 Year» Ago.
Mr. Walker went on to eay that this 

prejudice against branch banking existed 
in Canada some 50 years ago. but about 
35 years ago Mr. King of the* Bank of 
Montreal was found to be taking a lot 
of Canadian money Into Wall-street for. 
speculation, and this led to the Institu
tion of snch big branch-system banks 
the Bank of Commerce, Dominion Bank, 
and the like.

t GEN. GASCOIGNE’S WARM WORDS.ie balance of our best sailors, 
ar $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00, Narrow Escapes While Boating Get

ting to Be All Too Frequent 
• in Toronto.

Coroner Baptie was called ln. After view
ing the remains he gave heart failure as 
the cause of death. Desormeaux was 32 
years old and leaves a wife and two chil
dren.

.75
Arrived Ye.ter.lay From Hon* Kong 

on Hie Way to England.
Vancouver, B. C., Aug.

Gascoigne, formerly in 
dlan militia, and at

CANADA’S POPULATION.r
and Boys’ Crash Caps, assorted 
i. with stiff band and glazed lea- 
peak, regular 
I'hursday . /..

Half a Million Increase In Ten 7.—«Major-Gen. 
command of - Cana- 

present commander 
Kong, ar- 
of Japan, 

ror a few 
to England, 

remarked to the

35c and .19 Years.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 7.—(Telegram spe

cial.)—From reliable information, 
learned that the population of Canada will 
be shown by the census to be 5,300,000, an 
increase of less than half a million In ten 
years.

The statement that the census returns

•IFALL KILLED HIM. YESTERDAY’S RECORD OF ACCIDENTS of the British troops at Hong 
river to-day by the Empress 
and will stay in Vancouver 
days before proceeding home 

On his arrival here, he 
press reporters :

“I am more than pleased to be 
ada again.

It to wishes.
The letter came as a surprise to many of 

those present, as the plan proposed by 
Mr. Tarte is one of considerable magnitude 
and
tem of railway terminal facilities for the 
port of Montreal. It would seem as tho 
the Minister had come round at last to 
the way of thinking of the Canada Atlantic 
Railway, which some time ago proposed a 
scheme to the commissioners very much on 
the same lines as that contained, in the 
Minister’s letter to the board to-day.

ists 1-35
was

Vankleek Hill, Ont., Aug. 7.—A most re- 
gretable accident occurred a few miles 
from here on Monday evening, when Mr. ICraft Upset Off the Humber and a 

Sailing- Yhcht In Die tree»
Off Kew Beach.

The general manager went on entailing complete sys-to say
that the Minnesota man’s statements were

a
A Mighty Slash. #

Another mighty slash at 
straw hat prices. Actual
ly yon can purchase them 

"f k N to-day at half price. New
/ * ) style and best quality of
fe* $"(&/:: straw. This Is a sale 

necessitated by early fall 
J», shipments of furs and felt 

*’ kata, and the Dineen Co.,
sooner than be crowded 
with hat goods, have de

termined on sacrificing their straw hats. 
Therefore all gentlemen’s straw bats, 
with the exception of those made by Dun
lap of New York, are subject to this re
duction: $1.00 hat for 50 cents, $1.50 hat 
for 75 cents. $2.00 hat for $1.00, $3.00 hat 
for $1.50. Satisfy yourself as to this bar
gain by calling to-day.

D. N. Fraser, a young oian of about 23 
years, was fatally injured. He was driv
ing a load of h-ay from the field, when the are complete, and only await an Inspec- 
wagon upset, throwing him heavily to the ; tion by Hon. Sydney Fisher, is unfounded, 
ground. JHis spine was severely Injured 
and whe_n picked up he was paralyzed and spent upon the returns, but it is announc- 
had lost all sensation from his shoulders ed that the figures will be ready for pub- 
down. He died Wednesday morning about ! lieation on Aug. 15.
40 hours afterwards. The young man was 
a son of Mr. Donald J. Fraser of the

rable colors nor out-of- ♦ 
lot was made for this * 
from excellent materi- g 
ors. All have Bishop 
t the present mode of 
see if you can afford ♦ 
n a full supply of color- $ 
, about half their real. $ 
Mention color and size *

contrary to fact, for, as à matter of fact, 
our big Canadian banks go into new min
ing and industrial centres ln gew parts of 
the country, before the people there have 
any money to put on deposit. The beauty of 
the branch banking system is that It free
ly distributee money to all parts of the 
country. In Its ramifications, the branch!

In Can- 
staunchI have so

frierids among Canadians that it feels 
like home again. I can assure you that 
all thrn the South African

'Boating accidents have been singularly 
frequent this season, and several lives have 
been lost thru unfamiliarity with the han
dling of frail craft and inability to swim. 
In addition to the lives lost, there have 
been many narrow escapes, reports of such 
occurrences being heard of almost daily, 
and It is a wonder that more do not find 
watery graves.

Two narrow escapes are told to-day. A 
boat was overturned by a squall near the 
Humber, and a sailing yacht in the lake off 
Balmy Beach became unmanageable, and 
had to be towed to shore. With the ap
proach of 'the autumnal equinox navigation 
in frail craft will become more hazardous, 
and the greatest precaution should be taken 
to prevent a recurrence of the mishnps^hat 
befell pleasure seekers and others in the 
treacherous waters of Toronto Bay and vi
cinity. The public, accustomed to the plea
sures of boating and bathing, have become 

. .. . , „ _ _ careless In adopting proper precautions for
——— and they have arranged to fine the woods their safety, and frequently one hears of

Wolseley, N. W. T., Aug. 7.—(Special.)— to smok§_or burn him out. reckless and indeed foolhardy feats on the*
An Cnndflv mornlnz a polled Angus bud The suspect has been seen several times water, oftentimes ending in disaster. There

,, * heading toward the sea coast, but has al-1 Is room for more reckoning of the cost of
belonging to John Schar, a uormnn, o . been driven back. From the woods risking one's life in snnll craft propelled
Hillsboro, broke Its tethering rope and can easily see the lights of1 smuggling ^nexPei^e^ced hands. The death roll 
went glong with the herd of cattle which craft on which he served for years. Once îÎ!imay be greatly ex-
were being tended by Mr. Sehar’s dangle aboard he would be beyond pursuit. thru the rest of ?h™ excised
ter, a girl of 14 years of age. During the 
morning the beast attacked -the girl furi
ously and killed her.

There is still considerable work to be

I campaign I 
watched the work of the different Cana
dian contingents with the closest interest, 
and comments that I have not only reach 
but heard from officers who 
the campaign, have made me more than 
proud to have commanded the Canadian 
militia at one time. The name of Canada 
is known all over the world as that of 
a nation.

The census of 1891 gave Canada a popu
lation of 4,833,239, an increase of 508.429 
over 1881.

ENGLISHMAN STRUCK IT RICH. f\
served in

Prom Plcklmg on the Street» of
Woodstock He Fell Into Fortune.
Woodstock, Aug. 7.—Fred Wlgham, a 

young Englishman, who hoarded at so-eral 
local hotels and sang.ln the surpllced choir 
of the new St. Paul's Church, was handling 
a pick on thé streets before the South Af
rican war broke out. It will be good ne vs 
to many that Wigham has discarded the 
pick and has struck it rich. He wont to 
London and enlisted In “B” Company. Af
ter serving with the Canadian contingent 
be met an uncle of h's, a colonel in the 
Imperial army, thru whose Influence he was 
promoted. Then came a further stroke of 
fortune, JSO.OUO coming to him tbrue the 
death of a relative In England.

system stepped In and took money on de 
posit where there was an overplus, ana 
It brought In money to loan where It was 
needed.

CAPT. COLWELL DROWNED. TO SMOKE BLONDIN OUT.
Windsor Ajig. 7.—Cept. R. M. Gol- 

well, mate of the schooner Kathadln, fell 
from the gangplank of the boat last night 
and was drowned. Capt. Colwell had been 
on the lakes forty or fifty years. The 
body was recovered. The dead man was 
67 years old, and lived at Port Hope, 
Ont., where the remains will be taken for 
burial. His son is master of the 
Kathadln.

Desperate Efforts to Get at Him In 
the Woods of Q,uebec.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 7.—Information re
ceived here to-day says the man State Offi
cers Dunham and Letteny are following 
thru the woods of Quebec Is, they arez al
most certain, Joseph Wilfred Blondin, the 
alleged wife murderer. Canadian officers* 
who are on the trail, agree with them that 
the fugitive must be run down at all costs,

“I was delighted to see that the work 
of Colonel Otter had been so fhoroly ap
preciated, for I am certain that no one 
could more thoroly deserve It.
Lessard, Col. Evans and Col. Buchan were 
three others whom I knew well, and 
whose success I followed with great inter
est.”

An investigation would prove that, turn
out Canada, west of the big cities of On
tario, the banks lend more money than 
they take . in on deposit.

Minnesota Towns Behind.
Mr. Walker controverted the statement 

of the man from Sleepy Eye, that Min
nesota towns were better than Ontario 
towns. He maintained that the towns of 
Ontario and Manitoba are ahead of U. 
S. towns, and that Jt Is only In the mg 
cities that the United Statesera excel us.

In winding up the interview, Mr. Walker
saying

Shirtwaists, cut with new 
and fuH front, colors pink, i 

th white ground, also plain Ç 
tints of embroidery on front, T 
pc and $1. 25 each.

Colonel

FOR MOST PART FAIR.

•Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ang. 7.— 
(8 p. m.)—Rain fell during last night 
Lake Ontario ând In the Ottawa 
Upper St. Lawrence valleys. Heavy 
has fallen to-day In Quebec. The weather 
has been very fine in the Territories and 
Manitoba, and conditions are still favor
able there fq^ con tin nance of fine 
er, with higher temperature.

Minimutm and maximum temperature»: 
Victoria, 50—76; Calgary, 3ÔV72; Qu’Ap
pelle, 38-^-66; Winnipeg, 44—68; Vt. Ar
thur, 54—72; Parry Sound, 64-76; To
ronto, 60—77; Ottawa, '68—72; Montreal, 
58—68; Quebec, 58-62; Halifax, 58—70.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh *outh westerly 
to northwesterly wind»; u few lo
cal thunderstorm», but for the mo«f» 
part fair; not much change in tem
perature.

35c | over
and
ram

Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all non- 
inebriatlnff fancy drinks at Bingham’s 
Palm Garden. 100 Yonge St. edKILLED BV A BULL.

Values. I
EXPLOSION ON NORTHWEST.

Tickets*^ SB‘ Mod^eska* 816 to-night

1
Chicago, Aug. 7.—The steamer Northwest 

arrived here to-day from Buffalo, 12 hours 
late, having been delayed by an explo
sion in the boiler room, which injured two 
men. George Lewis was seriously burned 
and taken to the hospital here. The other 
Injured man was sent back to Buffalo.

d from Europe,secured weath-

Mther clinched his arguments by 
that, up to 1898, the chief banker of Min
nesota came to Canadian banks every year 
to get money to move the Minnesota crops.

Mr. Welker pointed out that, In the 
United States, the leading 
Were moving as fast as possible towards 
establishing the branch system of bank- 
Ing. and he himself 
npon to address big financial gatherings 
In the United States to the furtherance or 
that end. Those there who knew any
thing about banking recognized the safety 
ani* 8llPeriority of the Canadian sys 
besides, Mr. Walker added,
8>8tem included the good features of the 
*y«tems of the 
in the

A Word to Visitor..
Visitors! Do you know that yon can bey 

fur garments In Canada at a much lower 
rate than In any other country In the 
world? That’s a fact! Here’s another fact: 
Dineen, corner Yonge and Temperance- 
streets. the largest furrier establishment 
In Canada, have their show rooms stocked 
with new fur garments and await 
call.

25C Lpwct in Humber Bay.
Yesterday afternoon about 5 o’clock, while 

Ted Taverner and another Parkialo man, 
known as “Old Mike,” were fishing from a 
bant about 1^ miles out from Ilumber Bay, 
their craft was overturned by a sudden 
squall. Both men were thrown’ into the 
water. They were seen by people on the 
shore, and at once a boat put out to the 
rescue from Mirnico, followed by another 
from Hicks' boat-house. The men were 
lescued and taken safely to shore. Tho 
boat was hired from Hicks’ boat-house.

Sailing Yacht In Distress.
The water continued rough last night, 

and many people went to Balmy Bea *h to 
viejv the breakers. A boat was discovered 
off the shore, apparently In distress. Sev
eral of the residents secured a boat and 
after a severe battle with the waves, suc
ceeded in reaching the one in distress and 
bringing It with its crew ashore. It prov
ed to be the Ivls, a sailing yacht, that had 
attempted to make the park from the city, 
bit could make no headway owing to yhe 
rough wesvth er.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum relieves 
pain instantly. Price 10c.on Thursday

SHOT HIS SISTER. TO SUCCEED STRATHCONA,Fine Plain Black Mlercerized 
e Hose, full fashioned, double 
sole, toe and heel, regular 35c 

according to size, si zee 6 to 
osiery Sale, Thursday, yj

See the Pan-American searchlight sig
nal Toronto by Joining the Musical 
Moonlight on str. Modjeska 
8.15. Tickets 26c.

men of finance
Didst)ury, N. W. T., Aug. 7.—The 12- Xondon, Aug. 7.—The Exchange TMb- 

year-old daughter of Isaac Snyder, living grapn1 Company says that Andrew Car- 
near here, was accidentally shot by her 
younger brother yesterday. It is expected 
she will recover.

to-night,

negie had been invited to become Lord 
Rector of the University of Aberdeen, 
In succession to Lord Sfirathcona and 
Mount Royal.

was frequently called A SUSPECT ARRESTED.ir If you suffer from constipation or 
itching, drink Mack and you will sound 
its praises.

finest Quality Plain Black and 
full

San Francisco, Aug. 7.—It was learned 
to-day that the police have In custody a 
man who was arrested on suspicion of be
ing implicated ln the Selby Smelter Works 
robbery, in which $280,000 worth of gold 
bullion was stolen. The Identity of the 
suspect is not known. The police will give 
no Information on the matter.

d Cashmere Half Hose, 
tied, double sole, toe and heel, 
[ni wetight, bfjst English make, 
[r 45c to 60c. Hosiery .25 
riihursday, per pair .............

HIS EYE REMOVED.
Monuments. f

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com Ottawa Valley and Upper St. I.awrenre-
Kl?4249miTermtnal Yong<-street car’roiite M"‘1,'nlte to fr,'»h southwesterly to west-

148 erly winds; a1 feW local
but generally fair, stationary or slightly 
higher temperature.

Visitors to Toronto will not see the 
city without they visit the Temple 
Luilding. the finest Cafe in America. 
Everything in season.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—A cable message was 
handed out by the Militia Department, 
which has been received by the Governor- 
General from the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. It 
reads: “Please inform S. A. Walker of 
Brandon, Manitoba, that his son William 
John Adam Walker, E2090, South African 
Constabulary, has been reported accidental
ly wounded at Petrusberg, on July 81. Eye 
removed,” (Signed) Chamberlain.

tcm.
the Canadian

B
Pure Wool 

rib, with roll 
Hosiery

rine English-Made 
e Hose. #aney 
regular afic quality. 

Thursday,

thunderstorms,
TO WINTER IN ITALY.most advanced countries 

Scotland,.15per world, viz., 
Fr»»«, Germany 
United

England,
and Norway, while the 

States system included none of 
these good points.

Moscow, Aug. 7.—Count Tolstoi has rent
ed a villa at San Martino, in southern 
Italy, and will spend the winter there.

Lower Ht. Luwfenae end- Gulf—Fresh 
southerly to westerly winds; a few scat
tered showers, but mostly fair and warm.

Maritime, west—Moderate to fresh south
erly (o southwesterly winds; a few scat
tered showers, and mostly fair, stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

Maritime, east—Fresh southerly to south
westerly w'inds; showery.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh west
erly to northwesterly winds; generally 
fine: not much change In temperature.

Manitoba—Fine; a little higher tempera
ture to-day, and still warmer on Friday.

Patents — Fetherstonhaugh A Co 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.!Q AT\6 O’CLOCK. ed

PRESIDENT ROBERTS
Turkish and Step m Baths -129 Yonge StEdwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

An Interesting: Extract.
connection, an extract from an

COMPANY Wednesday 

LIMITEDN In this
"•Mreas on, blinking oclieeapd by . Mn. 

alker before the New York State Bank-
ers Associatlou, in 1895, will be of In
terest:

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Trades and Labor Council, Richmond 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, meet 
Richmond Hall, 8 p.m.

Decoration Committee of Manufac
turers’ Association!, Board of Trade, 
3 p.m.

Garden party, Beverley House, John 
and Richmond-streets, 8 p.m.

National Apple Shippers’ Convention, 
Pavilion, second day.

Flashlight to Buffalo, City Hall, 9.30 
p.m.

Diamond Park, Brockton r. Toronto, 
2 games, 2 and 4 p.m.

Munro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8 p.m.
Hanlan’s Point, “Our Navy,” 8 p.m.
Musical Moonlight, steamer Mod

jeska, 8.15 p m.

VISIT NOT CURTAILED.Au». 7
t VIRTUE'S REWARD.

Official Announcement Anent the 
Coming: of Duke of York.

London, Aug. 7.—It was officially an
nounced to-day that the tour of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York will 
not be curtailed.

The mpn who demands the best there Is, 
Who asks- as the poorest may—

Tho others have stronger claims than his, 
Takes the fairest gifts away:

The man who asks may have little worth 
But he gets the best that there Is on 

earth
For sajyi.nlg his- little say.

countl*y where the money ac- 
umulntcd each year by the people’s

tmir i Z068 not exceed the money re- 
[i 1, for new business venture», it 
whi h* the system of banking 
.. tvm°et completely gathers uj> 

n*8e savings and places them at the 
«posai of the borrowers Is the best.

is to be remembered that this In* 
°lves the savings of one slow-going 

community being applied to another 
community, where ti^e enterprise Is out 
°f proportion to the money at com- 
mAd in that locality. Now, in Can-. 
adu’ with its. banks with forty and

t

(Late of 198 Went. 
King St.

"corner Spadina avenue, Toronto, 
Mseaees. and makes a specialty of 
*s, Ulcers, Etc.
. Impotency, Sterility, 
the result, of youthful folly and 
re of Long Standing, treated by 
:hod without pain and all

alnfnl. profane or suppressed 
lea and all displacements of the
km. Sundays 1 to3 pan. w

AHAM A Ladies wishing a bright, clear com
plexion can secure It by drinking Mack. 
Agent, Chas. Wilson. 619 Sherbourne St.

I
To-night, 8.16—Musical Moonlight on 

str. Modjeska. Tickets 26c.
wCook's Turkish A steam baths, 204 King 

w ,cures colds, coughs and rheumatism,Varicocet», STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Scotch Whiskey.
' “Clan Mackenzie” Scotch whiskey . and 
a bottle of good sparkling water make the 
best and coolest beverage this not wea
ther.

v
Angr. 7.
Ethiopia.........
Teutonic........

At.Notice to Newsdealer». <
Direct connection with The World mail

ing room can be obtained between 3 and 
8 a.m., by calling up Main 252.

From.
..iOlasgow ;......... New York
....Queenstown .. New York

Kalserln M.T.......New York ............ Bremen
.....New York......... Liverpool
.........Montreal ................  London
.........Montreal .......... Newcastle

.... Yokohama

v\
Majestic...
Arcadian...
Aggla...........
Empress Japan. .Vancouver

Are you tired this hot weather 7 If 
you drink Mack It will give you new 
energy.

Perfection smoking mixture, cool and 
fragrant. Try ik-Allve Bollard. Of the O.C.P. CounclL Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King, W.Cent!, Page 2.

V

,

v

Try a Russian Bath—129 Yonge St

BIRTHS.
CASEY—On Ang. 1st, at 20 Dcnlson- 

square, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Ca,scy, a 
daughter.

MARRIAGES.
SMITH—GLOYNS—At Toronto, on Tues

day, July 30th, by the Rev. A. J. Wil
liams, rector of St. John’s Church, Port- 
land-street, Joseph Smith, to Miss 
Minnie Gloyns, youngest daughter of the 
late George Gloyns of 119 Church-street, 
late of the Press House, Toronto Water
works.

DEATHS.
PACK ART—Accidentally drowned at Riv

erside. N. B., on Monday, Aug. 5, 1901, 
Gertrude Marlon Edwards, wife of F. 
L. Packart of Montreal, and daughter 
of George Edwards of Dawson City, 
formerly of Thurso, Que.

WHITE—At 81 Sulllvan-street, Emily, the 
beloved wife of Frederick White, aged 
44 years.

Funerâl Friday, at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant. Private»,

;>
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

articlbs ran mlb.TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.Oak Hall P OMMO.N SENSU KfLLS Rv.Tk, Mlr, 

VV Koacnee, Bed Bngs; no smell aJn 
Wneen-strect West. Toronto. ^ 'CLOTHIERS Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
$1,000,000

260,000

On Eastern Stable Site in Reference 
to Protests of Residents of 

— That Section.

XTBW national anthem, by a »IN Crozier, music by H. H. Godfrey n~ 
sale by “Review," Streetivlll^

favorite Had Steeplei 
Race Apparently V\ 

Crossed His

• 4

efl ready. For
Ont., 26c.• •

Capital.........
Reserve Fund

1*1 ; i
___PHOPKltTlES FOB BALE.
TTl'OR'flAi. U-ARo'Ûtw ACÎTSsÎTST» | 
J? from Uedencb, large orchard, 
upples, also small fruit, brick house 
buildings, fences and land, all In good ntl' 
dltion, spring water. Apply Box — 
erlch.

Genuineing much money this year, ah It would be 
wasted, In view of an extensive expendi
ture next year. The members, however, 
voted $50 towards levelling the ground,and 
a committee was- appointed to see that 
there was no waste.

John A. Bruce & Co. offered to supply 
the board with the needed number of 
bulbs for $60.55, and the tender was ac
cepted.

m President :
JOHN HOSKIN. Q.C., LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. B. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Bsq., 

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEÏ, Secretary.
Authorized to act as EXECUTOR, AD

MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE. RECEIVER. 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions. etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued In the profesMonal care of the same.

For further information see the Corpora, 
tlon's Manual. 24

MAYOR AND CONTROLLERS VISIT SITE ANGUS WAS BADCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

y^1 70. God.
,r*1

Bis Deputation Makes 8Irons Plea 
Before Board of Control for 

Removal.

Gallasher and Wllso 
—Quicksilver and 

Finished

Hamilton. Aug. 7.—Th 
larger attendance at the 
of the Highland Park I 
meeting at Hamilton to d 
was clear and the trad 
with last night’s rain, 
aacond choice and an d 
di*y’i* winners, and the 
well against the sh'ort-ofi 
last race on the card, a 
the short course, caused I 
ment. Mrs. Bradshaw I 
In the first mile. Johij 
The mare completed thd 
and finished first. Amrij 
cond time around and w à 
It may be found. neressnl 
Wllpon, his rider, was d 
long time, bat Is though I 
ously hart. Flfleld crass] 
negotiating the ‘last hard! 
the wire, when apparen] 
kind of a winner, and Gd 
asleep, but soon reco-verej 
outside^, finished first, 
who had refused the jud 

' around and secured eecod 
Barr, after leading to 4 hi 
first event, tired and fell I 
the se'cond choice, beat I 
last eighth. Halmetta, t| 
the second easily, after a 
crusta had famished th<i 
easily won the one mile t| 
and Free Lance, who wal 
3 to 2, won the fourth r| 
handily. The 6% fhrlongl 
easily by Magentic, who I 
vorlte. I

xi-iSrr;

Board of Health Asks Council to Pro
vide Funds for a Suitable 

Building-

LOST OR FOUND.

TTl OUND-MONDAY MORNING -TT» 
JC niare and top buggy; owner can h.„t 
by Irving expenaea. John Mbee, Lii”£a Work on the site of the new eastern 

stables has been stopped by order of the 
Mayor and Botird of Control until a pro
test made by a big deputation at a meet
ing of the board yesterday Is disposed of 
today.

Mayor Howland, accompanied by Con
trollers Sheppard, Lamb arid Frame, Aid. 
Richardson, Stew.irt anti Hodgson and 
Street Commissioner Jones, visited the 
site yesterday afternoon, and the Board of 
Control came to the conclusion that it 
would be well to discontinue the work un
til Jt was thorolÿ decided that the place 
was suitable tor the new buildings. Cou- 

„ trouer Lamb dwsented and said tne board
The evidence for the Crown had no legal rigut to do so.

Pitched Into Aldermen.
The scene at the site when the city fath

ers were there wild exciting and amusing. 
About 50 residents of the locality, some of 
them red ho.t with indignation, pitched in
to the aldermen, particularly Aid. Hodg
son and Corn roller Lamb, who thought the 

whs <iulte suitable.
Aid. Hodgson was accused in very plain 

terms of uavlng accumraulated enough 
?i°,uey, to hespwe the workingmen, and 
Aid. Lamb had to refuse the offers of 
those Who desired to sell him their 
perty cheap.

Tlie examination of the ground showed 
that a costly foundation will have to be 
made, as well as the fact that the site Is 
closer to residences than Street Commls- 
!/v>uei *^onGfl had calculated. . It Is wltlliti 
500 feet of Hamllton-street school, not
withstanding Aid. kmb’s assurance that 
the distance is over' 1000 and Aid. Hodg
son’s guess of 800, which 
ratepayers to offer to bet 
less than 600. 
from betting.

Foundation le Soft.
In order to demonstrate that it was no 

place on which to erect a heavy building, 
a drill w.ts very easily sunk six feet into 
the ground at the foot of an excavation 
and the water oozed out. In spite of thld 
Mr. Jones volunteered the information 
that the customs house and the Iron block 
on Front-street were built on no better 
foundations.

Controller Frame openly expressed his 
opinion that some other kite should be 
selected and Aid. Stewart and Richardson 
concurred.

Controller Sheppard appeared to think 
there was some ground for the. complaint 
made by the residents, and made a 
minute Inspection of the surroundings.

The Mayor kept silent and looked sym
pathetic. Then the controllers proceeded 
to the present stables, which are so crowd
ed that some of the horses are boarding 
in a shed.

Hit by at Brick.
On May 4 last, James Keenan was at 

work at the smelter of the Hamilton Steel 
and Iron* Company, when a brick fell 
about 40 feet and struck him on the head. 
He was laid up for a time, and he clalm4 
his health' has been permanently affected 
Injuriously and his hearing partly destroy
ed. A, writ has been issued against the 
company, claiming *5000 damages.

Must Bear Signature of ton-igSl
' T7I OUND-YOUNG COLLIE DOG ow» 
1 Jj or can have same by calling at . 

Northern-place and paying expense. *MORE LAND FOR DUNDURN PARK
See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. _ HELJP WANTED.

W f™r°-.nd
live on farm near Toronto, at once’ ,,, 
1st September; good wages by the Box 15, World. iMr-

Don’t
Rush

Away

Junes Keenan Claims $5000 From 
Steel Company for Damages 

for Injuries Received.

Hamilton, Ont, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting «of the Board x>t Health this 
evening, there was a discussion on the 
advisability of the city being possessed 
of an isolation hospital for contagious dis
ease cases. There have been repeated 
talks on the same subject for years past 
but when the recent smallpox epidemic 
broke out, the city was without proper 
isolation headquarters. The board de
cided to appoint a committee to wait on 
the Finance Committee of the City Coun
cil and ask it to furnish the 
funds, 
vain,
have almost reached the vanishing point. 

Parka Board Business.
The Board of Parks Management met 

this afternoon and disposed of some busi
ness. John Addison reported to the board 
that he valued the Kent property, west of 
Dunduru Park, at $1600. The board de
cided that, before considering further the 
proposal to add to Dunduru, options 
should be secured on the properties still 
further west, to the canal. The secret
ary was Instructed to get the options.

John T. Counsel! appeared on behalf of 
North End residents, and asked the com
missioners to put the N^orth End Park in 
shape so that baseball could be played 
on it. The board was opposed to spend-

Vury small sud as owy 
So take as sugar.Police Points.

Tb/e charge of adultery, laid against 
Miss Lizzie Dow by Mrs. Lillie Hue of 
Toronto, was tried at the Police Court to
day, and Miss Dow was committed lor 
trial. She came up at once before Judge 
Monck, where she elected to be tried by 
Ills Honor.

re heard. Prisoner’s counsel content-

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR BISINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SRIH. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOH

_ . « OJBSmmUB MUTWSrt %tf>MATUWC.
s! cKte I Purely ▼«jyrtahlov/<4u»

AMUSEMENTS.CARTERS
IlIJSICAL EVENT OF THE TEAR MONEY TO LOAN.m TVf ONEY LOANED—SALARIED pwv 

i* 1 pie, retail merchants, teamster», h®, .a 
lng bouses, without security; easv niv 
inputs; largest business in 43 urlncln.1 
cities. Tolman, 89 Freehold Building. 9,1

*50,000 ag
loans: no fees. Reynolds, 77 VlctorU-iS,

GRAND INTERNATIONAL
MILITARY TATTOO

BIVOUAC AND REVEILLE
On a larger scale and with more brilliancy than 
ever on the opening night only,

Tuesday, August 27th,
AT THE

y
ed himself with arguing that the clause 
In the Criminal Code, under which the 
charge was laid, did not apply to his cll- 

Judge Monck reserved His

on your vacation without 
paying heed to the comfort 
of cool traveling and outing 

’ clothes — you know such 
things don’t cost much any 
place—and we believe we 
can supply your outing 
needs for less money than 
any other shop in this 
“ settlement ”—we’ve said it 
—you test it 1—

ent’s case, 
judgment.

A Toronto Hebrew. Isa Rosenberg, was 
found guilty of stealing $50 from Jacob 
Marcus, who befriended the prisoner, and 
gave him shelter one day last week. Rosen
berg was remapded till to-jriorrow foB 
sentence.

ürJwVJ. ii,-. .'J9Tq. .
/* Toronto.CURE SICK HEADACHE.

TORONTO PERSONAL.

V
necessary 

The committee’s labor will be In 
because the city's loose funds wmm OMMERCIAL HOTEL.refitted ; best $1.00 day boused» IB 

a; special altertloa to grip ne». jj Hagarty, Prep. *' *

pro-

EXPOSITIONTo Abolish Trading: Stamps.
The Retail Grocers’ Association has ap

pointed a committee to wait on the com
mittee of the City Council which has 
such matters under Its supervision, to ask 
that a bylaw be passed prohibiting the 
buying and selling of trading stampsv in 
accordance with recent legislation.

DIAMOND HALL MARRIAGE LICENSES.

The most beautiful and Interesting musical 
military spectacle ever presented - soul-stirring 
music by massed bands, patriotic songs, 
quartettes and choruses, appropriate fireworks, 
etc., etc.

T AS. R. 
U liscen 'îfc'MrÆr1*8'
IT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF 
-LX. Licenses, 5 ~
53» .arris-street.

Pearls
Too!

prompted two 
him $10 it wa. 

The alderman refrainedMinor Mention.
Several hundred healthy young" fellows 

left here to-day to help harvest the wheat 
In Manitoba and the Northwest.

■rtolanOpening Night, Tuesday, Aug. 27—Flannel Suite—
—Light Tweed Suits—
—“Halifax" Suita- 
—Duck Trot 
—Thin Coate—
—Everything that cornea under the 

head of “fine furnishings "—and 
special mention of

A 7. 8, «, 12,14, lfi HOTELS. To-Day's Hnnrtlto
First race, % mile, 4-yc 

selling :
nd. Horses. Wt. Ind:
158 Grandeur ...113 ISO
180 Free Lance. .11'-' 176
ISO Randy  11;2 177
180 Tamarin ...112 177
173 Rathlln ....112 176
176 Samlvel .... 109

Second race, % mile, 2- 
nd. Horses. Wt. Ind.

— Wed, March. 107 174
. — Tambor. II..107 166

— Juanita M. .107
172 Mediation . .107 166
174 Lady Pat's. .107 105

Third race, 11-16 miles,
up, selling :
nd. Horses Wt. Ind. 

— RuShfields ..107 173
Winepress . 107 173

180 Wkterh'ee .'.103 178
F'ourth race, % mile, h 

year-olds : -
nd. Horace. Vvt. Ind.
159 Lac ....
172 Silk Cord . ,U0 1T2
174) Paperm’k'r .110 16»
154 Dixie Queen.104

Fifth race, 5H furlongs, 
Ing :
nd. Horses. Wt Ind.

4 Benckart ...117 74
171) Y'n‘g Henry.Ill 177 
108 The Broth'r.108 — 
168 Gotemba . ..107 —
147 Sweeps!'» ..105 

Sixth race, % mile, S-yi 
selling ; 
nd. Horses. Wt. Ind.
175 Bdlnboro ...112 176
168 Morokanta .112 171
175 Hie Away. ..10» -108
176 Ahamo .........107

The maiden steeplechase 
Friday -instead of Thurada

crop
Sam I.anders Is to be an aldermanlc can

didate next January.
Sergt. Hobson, a six-footer of the Strath- 

arrived in town to-day. He has

gJTITEL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUE EX 
XX street West, opposite North Parkda'e 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of 
the new Baseball Ground», and Exhibiting 
l’ark; Queen street cars pass the door; fl», 
est equipped hotel In the city; electric 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rate, $1.50 and 
$2.00 per day; special rates to families 
and weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

ONLY 2 WEEKSNot only are diamonds 
admitted into Canada 
“duty free,” but whole 
pearls also.

conaa,
been away from Hamilton for 12 years.

And It Will Be Here. 
CANADA’S GREAT

Stylish Light 
Weight Overcoats MARKET GARDENÊRS’ EXCURSION 

WAS VOTED A COMPLETE SUCCESS
cm coo 00»

For this reason we are 
able to quote exception-, 
ally close prices on 
Pearl Rings, Pendants 
and Necklaces.

for cool days on the water 
and “ coolish ” evenings 
anywhere — specially nice 
lines dark Oxford greys

LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH ANDJ5 Shnter-etreete, opposite the Metro pel- 
Itan and 8t. Michael's Churches. Elevator» 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street rare from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

imEll

Model Farm at Guelph Visited and Inspected—Hospitality of Of
ficials Duly Appreciated—Brief Word Explaining Objects 

of This Worthy Organization.

A
T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
X centrally situated; corner King amt 379Other Sites Sufggrested.

Half an hour was spent discussing how 
the new building could be put up on or 
near the old site, but It was considered 
Impossible, as a switch, which Is to be put 
In by the Grand Trunk Railway for the 
accommodation of the adjoining factories, 
cuts off a big corner of the old buildings.

Controller Frame and Aid. Richardson 
were a,sked where there was a site that 
would be suitable and they will have sev
eral to suggest at to-day's meeting of the 
board.

The decision to order Street Commission
er Jones to discontinue work for the pre
sent, was made as the party was driving 
home.

10.00 and 12.00 York afreets; steam bested: eleetrlr light, 
ed: elevator; rooms with bath and en stiltet 
rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. G. A. Gra-Our selection is the 

largest and choicest 
this side of New York 
City, and our values 
unapproachable.

J. Westwood, Percy Westwood, G. Shep
herd, H. 8. Clarkson, J. Clarkson, O.Bater, 
H. Hurrell, H. B. Plater, H. Plater, W. 
Tustiu, J. Tustin. J. Byers, J. Byers Jr., 
H. E. Reid, A. Constable, Charles Ajmer 
Jr., H. F. Reeves, Mark Lumley, George 
Tomlin, W. Davidson, C. McKay, John Mc
Kay, W. E. McKay, Alex. McGregor, Ar
thur Mountain, F. Bâter, T. Hoskin, John 
Hoskin, W. Kidd, R. Larkin, T. Constable, 

G. Vincent,
James oMrtlmer,

ham, Prop.The first annual excursion of the Market 
Gardeners' Proteectlve Asssoclatlon took TORONTO

AUG. 26 TO SEPT. 7
OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
115 King E.--------- 116 Yonge.

no 172
"\r$w SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH ANT) 
J3I Carlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 
for tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle
men, 50c. 75c nnn $1: European plan; meal 
tlnkets issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; , 
Winchester and Church-street ears pass the J 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

place' yesterday to the Model Farm at 
Guelph. Between two and three hundred 
of the members and their ^fejonds accom-

- panied, In many instances b$>y their wives,
A more

To be opened by Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Q.C.M.Gh, Premier of the 

Dominion,HYR1E BROSSAYS tOWER CLOCK IS PERFECT- sons and daughters, attended, 
orderly and respectable lot of excursion
ists never left the city of Toronto.

TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NiCHO- 
I~1 las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 

Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.5(K to . 
*2.00 per day.

IIS 120122124 Yonge ST WZORONTO^ Tuesday, Aug. 27th, at 2 p.m.E. Hayhall, 
Sam

J. Constable,
George Griffin,
Green, B. Somers, W. Gough, F. Harris, 
G. Nicholson, Nell Caskie, Joseph Finu- 
can, W. Ashby, John Davidson, R. Guthrie, 

Inward, R. Barker, 
J. Elford, E. H. French, T. Wicks^ J. 
Aggett, A. Bain,
Davidson, D. Baldwin, I. Brlckols, J. Lam
bert.

Commissioner Coataworth Asks *25 
for Widening: Apparatus.

The clock loomed up as usual yesterday 
In the deliberations of the Board of Con
trol. City Commissioner Coataworth asked 
for *25 for the Installation of a winding 
apparatus. At present, the work is be- 
hig done by hand, and It takes six hours 
a day, three days a week, to keep the 
clock wound.

The clock has not yet been accepted by 
the city, and, therefore, Aid. Sheppard 

rked that new machinery could not 
be installed until the city was the owner 
of the troublesome timepiece.

City Commissioner Coatsworth did not 
agree with the report of Architect Len
nox, that the recent accident to the clock 
was due to gross carelessness on the part 
of employes, who had care of the wind
ing. He* *said tnfe app-airattis Was not 
strong enough, and had broken four times. 
Before the contractors' representatives left 
the clock, th'e flexible shafti/iig broke 
down.

/Mr. Coatsworth has much confidence In 
the clock, Xhlctt, he said, was perfect, 
If the wlnd\ig machinery was looked 
after.

Mr. Ashall, who looks after the city 
clocks, spoke In a similar strain. The 
matter will be farther discussed when the 
board meets this afternoon.

Deputation Walts on Board.
At the meeting of the hoard In the af

ternoon about 50 parties #lnterested In the 
matter were present. Aid. Stewart Intro
duced the deputation, and presented a 
>etition signed by 320 residents of the 
ocality. The Mayor jokingly remarked 
that he did not think that part of the city 
was so populous, to which Aid. Stewart 
replied that there were 3000 people there 
directly Interested. Rather than have the 
stables erected on the site chosen, It would 
pay the petitioners to purchase a site else
where and give it to the city. He saw no 
reason why the stables could not be re
built where they are now, and cited the 
objections published In The World on Mon
day.

The train pulled out at 8 a.m. sharp, 
arriving at Guelph at 9.30 a.m. Street 
cars conveyed the visitors from the station 
at Guelph to the farm, where they arriv
ed about 10 a.m.

A better display and greater list of en
tries than ever in all departments. 

Monday, Aug. 26—Preparation Day. 
Tuesday, Aug. 27—Opening and Dedica

tion Day. GRAND MILITARY 
TOO AT NIGHT.

Wednesday, Aug. 28—School 
and Educational Day.

Thursday, Aug.. 29—Manufacturers’ and 
Industrial Day.

Friday, Aug. 30—Historical and Pioneers’ 
Day.

Saturday, Aug. 31—Commercial Travel
ers' and Athletic Day.

Monday, Sept. 2—Citizens*
Day.

Tuesday, Sept.
Students’ Day.

Wednesday, Sept. 4—Farmers’ Day.
Thursday, Sept. 5—Pan-American pay.
Friday, Sept. 6—Stock Breeders' and Pa 

rade Day.
Saturday, Sept. 7—Get Away Day. 

EXCURSION RATES FROM EVERY-

PATENTS.
W. Tustin Jr., George

TAT- TT OME AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
XX procured; patents sold; write or call 
for particulars. Toronto Patent Ag
ency, Limited, .Confederation Life Bldg.

SYSTEM OF BRANCH BANKSCheeseman, Ross
Children'sSight Seeing.

The two hours before noon were spent 
iu visiting the farm buildings and some of 
the fields viewing the crops as well as 
the farm stock of different breeds and 
kinds.

At noon Professor Hutt, who was In 
charge at the farm, in the absence of Pro-

Word in Explanation.
The Market Gardeners’ Association is 

comparatively in its infancy, having only 
been existence about two years. It has 
grown rapidly, and now numbers some 
five or six hundred members. The Sup
reme Council, which meets in Toronto, is 
composed of representatives from subor
dinate councils, and meets once a month 
iu summer and twice In winter. Several 
subordinate councils have already been es- 
establlshed at various points outside the 
city. And It is expected that the organi
zation will rapidly extend thru the various 
provinces of the Dominion.

One of the main object of the Associa
tion is to seek to have the duty raised so 
as to prevent the flooding of the Canadian 
markets with the cheap refuse vegetables 
of other countries, especially from the 
countries to the south of Canada, whose 
climate is earlier. These countries have 
been getting the cream of the Canadian 
markets by stocking them with produce 
that cannot be sold In their own markets 
on account of Its inferior quality. This 
is sold on our own markets earlier than 
our own produce can be raised, and has 
the effect of destroying the demand that 
there otherwise would be, when our own 
Canadian produce is ready.

Continued From Page 1. *
Fifteenth Day at

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 7.—T 
of the new Windsor Jockey 
meeting opened with a nic< 
track lightning fast. The 
good and the betting spirit 

First race, selling. 1 mil 
Weber), 8 ‘to 1, 1; Porter 
tin), 5 to 2$ 2; Martha Str 
van), 40 to 1, 3. 1’lme 
Holmes, Uncle Bill, Earl 
American and Pride also r 

Second race, selling, 7 fur

MEDICAL.
fifty branches, we see the deposits of 
the saving communities applied di
rectly to the country’s new enterprises 
in a manner nearly perfect. The Bans 
of Montreal borrows money from de
positors at Halifax and many points 
in the Maritime Provinces, where the 
savings largely exceed the new enterX 
prises, and it lends money in Vancouv-^ 
er or In the Northwest, where the 
new enterprises far exceed the people’s 
savings. My own bank, in the same 
manner, gathers deposits in the quiet, 
unenterprising parts of Ontario, and 
lends the money In the enterprising lo
calities, the whole result being that 
forty or fifty business centre* In no 
case having an exact equilibrium of de
posits and loans, are able to balance 
the excess or deficiency of capital, 
economizing every dollar, the deposit
or obtaining a fair rate of Interest, 
and the borrower obtaining money at 
a lower rate than borrowers In any of 
the colonies of Great Britain, and a

TT| R. MAYBURRY. 253 SPADINA-AVfc, 
J-J has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.

and Labor
tf3—Canada Old Boys’ and

No Chance to Protest.
Aid. Richardson showed that the pro

perty-owners had had no chance to protest 
against the site being adopted by the Coun
cil on Commissioner Jones’ recommenda
tion. The appropriation for the stables 
was *6000, and he understood It would 
cost *2000 more than that for a proper 
foundation to be laid on the site cnosen. 
The people protesting owned their little 
homes, and the presence of the stables 
would greatly depreciate the value of their 
property.

Aid. Russell pointed 
stables -were erected on . the proposed Jot 
the people were liable to wake up tome 
morning and find all the horses drowned» 
The lot had been flooded several times, 
once to a depth of nearly 20 feet. He know 
something about horses, and he would 
never choose that site for a stable.

Views of the Residents.

VETERINARY.fessor Mills, invited the visitors to par- 
of lunch that had been provided in 

the spacious gymnasium after which he 
delivered an address of welcome, and at 
the same time gave a short outline of the 
work done in the various Institutions at 
the farm, and invited the visitors to see 
for themselves. All was duly appreciated 
by the excursionists, who were loud In 
their praise of the courtesy shown them 
by the professor. They then spent the 
afternoon as Invited.

take
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY HUH- 
X • geon, 9? Bay street. Specialist 1* 
'jir?a«es of dogs. Telephone 141.

102 (Givens), 5 to 2, 1; Jen 
(McCAnn), 8 to L 2; G. B. ] 
ell), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.28.

WHERE.
For programs and all Information address 

ANDREW SMITH, F.It.C.V.S. President. 
H. J. HILL, Manager and Sec’y, Toronto. 
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HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-T lege. Limited, Temnerance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 86L Lady Bzetl, Pine Chip, Bei 

swivel, Nelse Morris and 1 
also ran.

Third ruce, selling, 6 fm 
07 (A. Weber), 7 to 5, 1; . 
(Porretto), 8 to 1, 2; Domin 

•4 to 1, 3.
Scorpion, 
ran.

STORAGE.out that if the
EASTERN BASEBALL TORRGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 

stored at Mouuce Co., Cartage Agent*, 
336 Parliament-street. ‘Phone, Main 3777.
SHome All Safe.

At 7.30 they boarded the train for the 
return journey and arrived In the city at 
0 p.m., without any accident or anything 
occurlng to mar their day’s outing. All 
were highly delighted with the success 
that had attended their first annual 
curslon. The officers and executive

Headway of Gerrad-Street Bridge la mlttee are to be congratulated upon the 
Being Widened. excellent arrangements made.

The funeral of the late William Cox took AmnnlJ!<T!LW!‘<> „ A‘tended-
Amongst those present were: J. D. 

place yesterday afternoon from his resl- Evans President, Frank R. Reeves Secre- 
dence, 161 Langley-street, to Norway Cerne- tary, W. J. Hill M.L.A. for West York,
tery. Services at the house and grave were V,™r£f Jos. Marshall,

James Marshall, D. Vent, J. Dollery, E 
conducted by Rev. Newton Hill of the, Beckett, E. Barton, T. Llghtfoot, R. 
Simpson-avenue Methodist Church. A "*‘enuy, Thomas Graham, E. Waterman, 
large number of friends followed the re- ^ames Burbrldge, E. Brown, W. Hendrick,

S. C. Miller, Joseph Allen, G. Hutchings, 
R. Reid, H. Marshall, C. Marshall, A W 
Shuter, W. G. Canter, H. Jordan, R. Feb 
vus, J. Calltcott, J. Clark, R. Punnett, G. 
Hardlow, W. Byers, Joseph Rush Sr., Jos
eph Rush, C. W. Parkes, IV. Hauls, James 
Elford, W. Holmes, Ed. Stock Jr., J. Tiz- 
zard, A. H. Little, James Gibbard, James 
Glbbard Jr., T. Hal-rlgan. P. Harrlgan,

Time 1.14 
Hanging,

Fourth race, selling, 1 ml 
09 (J. Miller), 8 to L 1; Poll; 
Weber), 12 to L 2; Little 
son), 5 to 1, 8. Time 1.43. 
mast and Ollle J. finished as 
H. bled.

Fifth race, selling, 1% mil 
(Ridé), 6 to 2, 1; Paeenske 
8 .to 5, 2; Miss Soak, 112 18 
Time 2.09. Osman,, Madelin 
Eikwood also

Sixth race, 6 furlonè8\J 
IJ. Miller), 4 to 5. 1: Fris 
(Weber), 4 to 1, 2; Irish Jew 
4 to 1, 8. Time 1.13%. Ge«

'A. I'|l. 
MuratLEAGUE

Diamond Park—King St. and Fraser Ave.
TORONTO v. BROCKTON

Two games to-day, at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and .single furnltors 
fans, for moving; the oldest aod moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage * Calage. 369' 
Spadlna-avenoe.EAST END JOTTINGS. George Moore, speaking for the deputa

tion, said no practical man would build on 
the site because he could not get drainage. 
He asked that the board have the same 
consideration for those protesting, as they 
would if the deputation came from the 
neighborhood of the Horticultural Gardens.

Mr. Godbold said the stables would be 
25 feet below the surrounding houses, and 
the smell would just nicely reach the kit
chen and bedroom windows. He thought 
if the crematory was removed, the tew 
stables could be erected where the old 
ones are now, and give satisfaction all 
round.

ex- low’er rate than iu the United States, 
except in the very great cities of the 
East.
tlon of capital made that, as between 

in Mont- 
ordlnary

Haitian's Point
The Great Patriotic Entertainment

So perfectly Is this dlstribu- LSGAL CARDS.

Gardeners’ Claims.
The gardeners claim that increased dut

ies would not raise prices to the general 
public, as there would bo a larger amount 
produced if the Canadian growers obtained 
better prices that now prevail In the earl
ier part of the season. This would 
able them to sell at lower prices later on 
in the season. And the only effect would 
be the wealthy consumers would have 
to wait a couple of weeks later for their 
early supplies.

In their efforts the gardeners have re
ceived support and encouragement 
from many parts çt the Dominion. Six 
hundred gardeners of Montreal and vicin
ity petitioned the Dominion Parliament 
last session for an Ificrease of duty.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
jr Solicitor, Notary, etc., 31 Victoria- 
street. Money to Ivan at 4% And 5 pel 
cent. ed

the highest-class borrower 
teal or TorontoL 'and the 
merchant in the Northwest, the differ
ence In Interest paid Is not more thap 
1 to 2 per cent.

OUR NAVY ran.

Every Night This Week
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

T Oliti it BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO* 
I J Heitors, Patent Attorney», etc., I 

Quebec bank Chambers. King street cast, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. .Moue/ IS 
loaû. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Declares It Is All Rot.
Mr. McGill, general manager of the On

tario Bank, characterized the statements 
Griffith as all rot. He maintained

en-

HamiltFeeling; is Strong.
Mr. B. W. Cherry told the board that if 

the meeting was taking place In the even
ing there w'ould be 300 iu rhe deputation 
instead of 50, as they were all workingmen, 
«and could not get off in the daytime. He 
had seen water 15 feet deep on the objec
tionable site.

Aid. Stewart said the water was eight 
feet deep there two years ago, and he had 
seen blocks of ice half the size of the 
committee room in the same place.

Controller Lamb sold he had never before 
heard so many exaggerations In one day. 
The deputation was Influenced merely by 
sentiment. . _

The Mayor : Partly scent. [Laughter.] 
Plenty of Room Elsewhere.

Controller Frame said there was lots of 
room over the Don for the stables with
out dumping them In people's homes.

Controller Sheppard said the Council had 
been led by Mr. Jon^s to believe the site 
would be acceptable. He could quite see 
the objection, and if the complaints were 
well founded they uliomd In: remedied.

The board then took up other tonics, and 
of the dlssat-

malus to their last resting place.
The Royal Canadians, Broadvlews and 

Riversides will hold their championship 
games In Sunlight Athletic Park on Satur
day, Aug. 17. The members of the different 
clubs are practising hard, and some hotly 
contested events are looked for.

As a result of numerous complaints re-
_ceived in regard to the narrowness of the

Gerrard-street bridge roadway, It has been 
decided to cut down the sidewalks on 
either end by 20 inches, thus affording
drivers of vehicles a little more room in ----------
passing street cars. The work has been An& Two Section* of M C.R 
commenced and will be finished In 
days.

of Mr.
that the Canadian branch-banking system 
was not a hardship on small towns. Every 
day they took money on deposit where 
there was an overplus, and carried It 
out to loan In towns where it was needed. 
Besides, the small banks could charge 
borrowers a big rate; whereas the branch 
system enabled the people in small towns 
all over the country to get money on

People’s Ferry ART.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms- 24 Klng-strwl

T w. L. 
fj e Painting, 
west. Toronto.

CLARK BROS HAMILTON, Wedneediy 
FIRST RACE-%177ISLAND PARK AND BAY ST. Ind. Horses.

351 Euclaire (4) .....111 8 
17T» Racebud (5) .... Ill 4 
343 Algie M. (3). ...105% 7 
360 Leila Barr (3)... 105 1 
168 Barley Sugar (4). 106 5 

77 Our Lizzie (a) ...111 2 
140 Corialis (6)

Time 1.15. Post, 10 min 
away last eighth. Won fuM 
gap and finished strorfgiy. 
the mark.

Winner—B. B. Claice y’s

8t.
Sc Return Fare.

Leave Island Parka. m.—7.60, 8.30, 9.00, 9.35, 
16 15, 11.00, 11.40.

Leave Bay Street:—urn.—8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.55, 
10.40, 11.20. 12.00.

Leave Island Park:—p.m.— 1.00,1.35, 2.15, 2.15, 
3.35, 4.15, 4.55, 5.25 6.00. 6.35, 7.10. 7.45.

Leave Bay Street:—p.m.— 1 15, 1.55, 2.35, 3.15, 
5,3.6 4.35, 5.10. 5.40. 6.15. 6 50. 7.25.

SUMMER RESORTS.
T

MUSKOKAequal rates.DRAWHEAD BROKE City Expresses Regret.
The Governor-General will be asked to 

express the regret of the City of Toronto 
to His Majesty the King, owing 
death of 
erlck.
concurred In at 
Board of Control.

Declined to Say.
Mr. Dnncan Coulson, general manager of 

the Bank of Toronto, did not care to ex
press an opinion.

First-olass board, room* well furnished, M» 
commodation for 70, nice sandy beach,, good 
spring water, good fishing, daily mail.

I. HOUGH, Maple Leaf Hotel, 
Windermere, Ont.

106 6
Train

Came Together With Great Force.
Hagcrsvllle, Aug. 7.-About 

as an eastbound freight train 
C. R.

a few
to the

the Dowager-Empress Fred- 
The suggestion was made

246noon to-day,
STARVING IN THE M’DST OF PLENTY. ESMilitary E.corta to the Bake.

Major Forrester of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons has returned from'his visit to 
Ottawa, respecting the military arrange
ments for the reception) an(i- traveling 
™Jl tir7.e‘COrt for The,r B°yiü Highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of Uomwall 
York.

on the M.
was coming down the grade at 

Hagersvllle, near J. c. Ingle's 
ry, a drawhead broke.

and
yesterday's meeting of the HOTEL NOW OPENCure in 15 Days. 178

Ind.1 Horses.
374 Halmetta ..............110
(154) Waninta ..
154 Lu crusta 
166 Santa Bonita . ...102 

Abbey Del ......102
— Queen’s Mercy ...102 

Time—541,4 Post, 9 min 
f'd on Waninta and Lucru* 
pulling np. Santa Bonita m 

Winner—C. Ray’s ch.g. b

SECOND RACE,
Providence Helped Him to Granoae 

and Grnnose Helped Him to 
Good Health.

How many hundreds of cases there are In 
Canada like that of Mr. Morton Vandusen 
of 701 Colborne-street, London, Ont. Food, 
food, everywhere, and not a bite that he 
could eat! Starving in the midst of plenty 
—not the kind of starvation that kills 
and is done with, but the long-drawn-out 
kind that continues on month in and month 
out, accompanied with Insufferable pain 
and leaving the victim every month more 
debilitated and less fit to fight the l<attles 
of life. Do you wonder then that Mr. 
Vandusen Is thankful for relief and that 
he is loud In sounding the praises of his 
great deliverer, Granose? This Ideal food 
—the kind you get hungry for—was brought 
to the attention of Mr. Vandusen. He 
tried it, and as it was easily digested and 
assimilated, there was an immediate and 
continued Improvement, but let him teh 
it In his own words:

I have for yea re been troubled with my 
stomach. All my food did not *eem to 
digest and assimilate, consequently I was. 
practically starving in the midst of plenty, 
but a kind Providence threw me Into the 
association of those who use the B. C. 
Sanitarium Health Foods, and I learnt 
from them that Granose and Granola are 
predigested food products of great nutri
tive value and all ready for Immediate 
assimilation. I have been using this Food 
for souse time, with very satisfactory re 
suits, and I believe Granose and Granola 
to be the Ideal food, for all ages and 
under all conditions. Good authority has 
Informed me that thousands are cured at 
the Sanitarium where these foods are used 

MORTON VANDUSEN,
761 Colborne-street, London.

London, Ont., July 17. 1901.
Granose, I Granola, Caramel Cereal and 

Life Chips are sold wholesale and retail by 
J. F. Morrlsh,. 237 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
Ont.

LONG BRANCHstone quar- 
The front section 

up,and the rear section, being 
freed from the control of the airbrakes 
crashed into it. Two cars, one loaded

Instant relief—never returns. I will 
gladly send for *2 to any sufferer 
from sexual weakness, nervbus debil
ity or varicocele, a bottle of Hazel- 
ton’s Vitalizes

116was slowed Finest Summer Resort in Canada. Street 
cars to spot. Just the place te hold yon* 
annual picnic.

H. A. BURROWS. Manager.
The Common Dread 

of Kidney Disease
,105adjourned to visit the scene 

isfaction, as recorded.and
A quick, private 

cure for Loss of Power and Vigor, 
Atrophy, Losses, Varicocele. Sent 
in plain, sealed parcel. J. E. Ilazcl- 
ton, Ph. D., 308 Yonge-street.

Major Forrester states that. the honor 
of providing the escort, while the royal 
visitors are In Toronto,, will probably be 
allotted to the Governor-General's Body 
Guards. The traveling escort Is likely 
to be furnished by the Dragoons.

with oats and AN IMPORTANT ARREST.one with furniture and 
rlages, were badly broken, and some 
others were more or less damaged. Two 
express trains j suffered delay. The wreck
ing train from St. Thotmaa cleared the 
way after a couple of hours’ delay.

car-

St. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

Dae to the Sudden and Unexpected 
Result—Const ipa-

Berlin, Aug. 7.—A man claiming to be 
E. C. Bolles of San Francisco, but who 
registered at the Kniserhof as Bolles of 
Boston, was arrésted to-day for presenting 
at a branch of the Dresdener Bank cheques 
Identified as part of the booty obtained 
by the robbery of the American Express 
Company's office in Paris during the month 
of April last. Bolles claims be acquired 
the cheques legitimately.

4Deaths Which 
tion a Frequent 
usual Efficacy of Dr. Chase's 
ncy-Llver Pills.

THIRD RACE—j 
ances.

Cause—The Uu-
179IEid-
Ind. Horae».
(1451 I.Tledl (3) ...............94 2
(157) Montreal (3) .... 89 3 
(149) Winepress (5) . . .103 1 

Time 1.4Ji47^eÉie*fl 
went to front when, ready i 
Quarter. Winepress was r. 

Winner—J. W. Hall’s eh

St.HORSES SAVED, HAY BURNED.O sn. Double- 
Sighted 

Glasses

o
fltK.‘f,üey Uiseuses “ay last for years and 
f.n/’Y?. s Ulay euem to disappear- entirely 
but unless radical treatment Is taken
muaient I'tL1° resuit at aorne unexpected 
kldnev * , mo6t frequent cause ofueowt . -diluents is constipation and 
tifi. * wi,heep thl‘ dowels regular and 
.7 .1 "ltu constipation the excretoryéd tubes ?,i!îe kidneys fail, the convoiu?- 
ea tubes become ctioüed up, and the ti<- sues are gradually warned away” Tie liver 
»n,!Sth U1'e «impressed and destroyed, 
and the must complicated ailments arise.
I iVL i.mS is knu*'“. Or. Chase's Kltiuey- 
Civer 1 ills are the only treatment mat 
ge-.s at the cause of kidney disease bv 
uutckcnlug and regulating tire action of 
the intestines, as well as invigorating and 
restoring the kidneys themseives. There 
must be some great secret for the phenom
enal and continual success of Dr. chase s 
Kidney-Liver 1’llls. Gradually the demand 
for ilieiu has Increased, until now there Is 
no similar remedy that has anything like 
liie sale of tills great prescript Ion. It 
seems sale to conclude that much is due 
to the fact that Dr. t hase s Kidney-Live: 
Fills have a direct and combined influence 
on kldnt-ys, liver and bowels.

Mr. M'ni. Boyne of 19 McGee-street, To 
route, says: "1 was afflicted severely with 
kidney disease, stone in the bladder in
continence. -deposits In the urine, severe 
pains In the back and strains over the 
imns. I was so bad that I had to get up 
two or three times In the night, and could 
then only make water with great pain.

"Though long n sufferer, and unable to 
work. 1 was confined to my bed for three 
weeks, and during that time thought 1 
could not possibly endure greater ml 
It was then th.it I b 
Chase's Kidney-Liver 
gratitude that I say that they have freed 
me of all these symptoms, and made me a 
well man.”

l)r. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 25 cents 
a box. at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bales 
& Co., Toronto.

Seven-Hundred-Dollar
IVIlton-Avenue.

Chief Thompson and the men attached 
to the eastern sections of the brigade 
did good work last evening in fighting a 
fire which occurred in a large two-storey 
frame stables and driving sheds, 
rear df 351-353 M llton-avenne. and which, 
at one time, threatened to devour the 
joining buildings.

The fire was discovered about 5 o'clock 
In the basement of the building, by Frank 
Stevenson, an employe of J. S. A. Whealy, 
the owner and occupant^ who conducts a 
bakery and confectionery business at 851 
M’ilton avenue. After turning In an alarm, 
Stevenson, with the assistance of Mr. 
Whealy, succeeded In getting to a place 
of safety four horses and two wagons, 
which were In the building when the 
tire broke out.

Six tons of hay provided food for the 
flames, which, when the firemen arrived, 
had not only enveloped the building, but 
had spread to the kitchen at 
of Mr. Whcaly’s home. Nearly two hours 
elapsed before the firemen were able to 
return to their respective stations.

The total loss will amount to about *700. 
The stable was Insured In the Queen CMty 
and Hand-In-Hand companies for *600. but 
there was no Insurance on the contents 
That part of Mrv Whealy’s house 
contents damaged by the fire were also 
covered by a policy in the same com 
panlee. The cause of the fire is unknown.

Blase on Post, off
Conducted by the

Luxuries of Club Life.
Detectives Slemis and Davis yesterday 

vlsitei the room at the Royal Canadian 
Yncht Clubhouse, occupied bv Wllltam 
Jones, who was arrested on Tuesday night, 
and took charge of a lot of articles be- 
livede to have been stolen. Among the 
valuables recovered were an open-faced 
silver watch, a gold-plated watch, several 
cigar and cigaret cases, and a couple of 
fanes and umbrellas. Two pieces of ster 
ling silver, one engraved, “Eva to M. P.,“ 
nnd the other “M. P.,“ were also found.

Jones was In the Police Court yesterday, 
and arraigned on three charges of theft. 
He denied stealing a watch from J. B. 
O'Brien, a member of the club, on June 
29. but pleaded guilty to the theft of *30 

E. Brunt, the steward, on July 5. 
and a ..ox of cigars and six packages of 
•dgarets on Tuesday. He was remand.*d 
till next Tuesday, when he will also he 
charged with stealing a pair of field 
glasses, worth $75. from J. D. McMurrlch.

WELLAND HOTEL and
SANITARIUM CO*

Benjamin Franklin Invented the 
bifocal glass, but you will now find 
all nationalities wcar ng them. It 
requires great skill to fit them. We 
have the necessary knowledge.

Satisiactiuu guaranteed.

ae*

I 180 FOURTH RACR-
In<i. Ho#.». St.
} Free Lunce (a). ..107 3
i Tamarin (4) ..........197 5
J Kaelo (4) ................104 2
J Wa terhouse -15).. .104 6 
3 Little T Toker (3i 97 4 
TXT JJ'K'V’d Wince (5)194 1 
147 Banoy (4i .......11)7 7

Time 1.5914 Post. 6 min 
I*'"? "way Inst eighth after 

nV, hav* *>ern third In 11 
winner—C. Rs.v's ch.h., 7

Limited.
Come over and enjoy a good rest for» 

baths. Send for circular.

In the

f. E. LIKE, Refracting 
Optician, 

Toronto Optical Parlors,

11 King St. West.

ad- Phone 
Main *568Cv

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLESThe Expert System Tenders for Fuel. ^ J FIFTH RACPi m

wttifthe latest Improved extra low 3 I 

tS and price Unt. add##

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO. 246

There isn’t a weak point in 
defence against error or ignorance 
in performing any dental operation. 
Our system gives every patient the 
benefit of special skill—special study 
— special practice — and special 
pride on the part of the operator in 
the work he performa. It you want 
the best dental work at reasonable 
charges—there’s an argument in fa 
vor of our methods that speaks 
pointedly—and with sound sense.

our
Ind. Horse». 8t-

(3) ....102 e 
V47) T'-rtia (5) .............193 2
(1671 W.T. Brn,,k” 'W-tOf " 4 
'51 Filibuster (a) ..I9rt 1 

17« Vi®, 1 enzanee (3) 104 5
1711 tlnlent /ft) ... .106)4 3 

Posl' 3 m,n It °nt last eighth. 
Brooks had poor racing Inrk. 
__" Inner—F. Martin's h.g:,

1. 82 *®XTM toAOB—Sh, 
Lui. Horses.
170 *Quiekflre (4i ....12s ,'i 
7i-o, v,rp,1pn1lnl f8> -.148 5 (170) Fidel,1 (a) ...... 154 2-
JOI Angus (fii ..............13(1 4
104 Mrs Bradshaw (a)136 1- 

‘Coupled. Time 4.21. F< 
”»ng by himself» when he^fi 
went down at the sixth and ,

itoTenders will be received by the under
signed, up to 12 o’clock, noon, of Thurs
day. the 15th lost., for the supply of fuel 
Jo the Toronto Technical School, 
lows:

250 tons, more or less, best soft coal 
screenings; to be delivered a car load at 
a time, as required; tender to state from 
what mine the screenings will be shipped.

A. G. HORWOOD.
Sec’ry, Toronto Technical School Board.
Toronto, August 8th, 1901.

iPi l'ol

■Mast Be a Heavy Smoker.
Paddy Burke, a character well-known In 

the East End. went on a begging tour 
along Qpeen-street yesterday, but his -jour
ney was cut short by Policeman Saundor- 
son. who locked him up on the charge of 
vagrancy.

After he had been placed In the cells, 
Albert Leslie, a tobacconist, at 725 East 
Queen-street, reported that Burke was a 
caller-at his store during the afternoon. 
He asked for something to eat, and while 
the storekeeper was engaged in preparing 
him a lunch, it is alleged he stole four 
plugs of tobacco and hurried off. Burke 
is also alleged to have stolen a book worth 
*1.50 from the store of Albert Simpson on 
East Queen-street, second-hand dealer.

the rear

UfilfUSS 1.7
•Mrs. Fldetia Lauretta Paton, wife of 

T. 6. Paton qf 106 Shuter-street, died 
suddenly on Tuesday night. At 6 o’clock, 
while talking to a friend, she became un
conscious, and, an hour later, tftie expired. 
Deceased had been a stifforer ter some 
years from heart disease. She was 60 
years et age. ;

scry, 
to use Dr. 

It is with
y «Basle Treat-egan

Pills.

placement, Supprewed or Painful 
Menstruation, and all female trouble 
together with our book A W f KITS 
SECRET, to ladiee sending address.
[HE F. E. UR* MEDICINE CO.. 132 VICTORIA ST.

NEWÏORXp^lessDENTISÏS
Cor. long, an» Adelaide Streets,

ENTRANCt: ITo. 1 AUBLAIDI EAST.
DB. a y. KNItiHT, Pro».

and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stirling have re

turned from their honeymoon trip thru 
the principal cities in the Eastern States.

TORONTO
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dora, Alice Mantell and Myrtle B. also 
ran.fiiEB hu hi mm of Prank Gatins, the shortstop, will make 

ppearance here. Hartford will also 
play here on Saturday and Monday.

net»» FOB SAL®. Gentlemen’s 
fine Shoes

X FOB

} $3.75

AH F

sear
Its ar

OMMOX SBNSB X-LLS IUT8>, Mir» 
Uoacnef. Bed Bugs; no smell. aS 

n street West. Toronto. 081

Big Field» nt Saratoga, 
Saratoga, Aug. 7.—The, mudlarks had au 

inning to-day. Heavy rains during 
previous night made the track very deep.

The Spina way Stakes for 2-year-old ill tics 
was tue single atake feature and. this 
brought out a good held, disadvantage 
was the favorite, but both Rossignol and 
Amlcitla were strongly supported. The 
remaining live starters, induumg Sedition, 
who was an added star-ter, were given 
little consideration. Roasignoi went oil 
In the lead at the start and was never 
headed and won by live lengths from Dis
advantage, while Amlcitla was an indu 
fereut third. Bullngton was the favorite 
for the steepechase and he 
bert and Fulminate went aj^tlie last jump 

fhst rate their riders were un
able to take the sharp turn leading from 
the eld Into the stretch and in consequence 
both had to pull up and thereby lost tholr 
advantage. Fulminate did manage to se
cure the place. bu.t Sir Hubert was unable 
to make up the lost ground and Zluzlber 
landed in third place. Champion, Curfew 
Bell and Hacklet did not finish. T. Wil
son, Jr., and bis trainer have patched up 
their differences and Heeley will 
control of the horses in the stable. In the 
Iasi race there was a heavy plunge on 
the Canadian house, Lauderdale, he being 
backed from 20 to 1 and 6 to 1. He was 
last all the way, being unable tb untrack 
himself in the going. R. T. Wilson, jr., 
has bought the 2-year-oljd Highlander 
L. O. Appleby; price private.

First race, selling, for 2-year-olds, 5ft 
furlongs-Schwalbe, 103 (Cochrane), 6 to 
5 and 1 to 2, 1; Dark Secret, 106 (Shaw), 
8 to 5 and 2 to 5, 2; 'Batyah, 84 «Michaels), 
30 to 1 and 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Hans 
wagner. Step Onward and Rode Court also 
ran.

Second race, steeplechase, over short 
course. 2 miles, for 4-year-olds and up- 
Bullington, 150 (Greeb). 7 to 5 and 1 to A 
1; Fulminate, 142 (Hêider), 12 to 1 &nd 4 
to 1, 2; Zlnzlber, 142 (Dayton) 15 to 1 
and 4 to 1. 3. Time 4.29 2-5. Sir Hubert, 
Tyiwlon, Champion, Hat-Wet), Ipdn and 
Ourfew Bell 6Iso ran.

Third race, the Spinaway Stakes, for 
Allies, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs-ltosslgnol, 
112 (Baras), 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 1: Disad
vantage, 110 (O’Connor), 9 to 10 and 2 to 
6, 2: Amlcitla, 118 (Bullman) 4 to l and 
7 to 5, 3. Time 1.10 2-5. Caithness. White 
Owl. Hanover Queen, Roekwater and se
dition also* ran. , ...__

Fourth race. 4-year-olds and up. selling, 
i 1-10 miles—Admonition, 116 (Caywood),
7 to 5 and 3 to 5, 1; Dolando. 105 /Shaw),
3 to 1 and 4 to 5, 2; Little Daisy, 9« 
(Michaels), 11 to 5 and 7 to 10. 3. Time 
1.53 4-5. Larva. The Black Scot, Armor 

^ind Infallible also ran.
Fifth race, maiden 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs 

—Apple of My Bye, 111 (L. Smith), 3 to 1 
and even. 1: '-Sharpshooter, 114 <Lyne), 11 
to 5 and 4 to 5, 2-, Lamp O’Lee, 114 
(O’Connor), 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.18. Appreciation. Rockstrom. Slip Away. 
Marla Bolton. Welsh Girl and Lauderdale 
also ran.

INational League Scores.
At Cincinnati— 1 R.H.B.

Chicago.................2 0000100 0-8 12 1
Cincinnati............2 0002011 *-6 13 1

Batterie#—Taylor and Kahoe; Phillips 
and Pelts.

At Pittsburg—
St. Louts ...............0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0-8 9 4
Pittsburg ...............4 2030000 •—9 9 1

Batteries—Powell and Ryan; Doheny and 
Yeager.

Remembertheed

$88favorite Had Steeplechase Handicap 
Race Apparently Won When He 

Crossed His Feet.

:Manager Barrow Attends League 
Meeting at Buffalo and Pitcher 

Sullivan Was Married.

KW NATIONAL AIN THEM, By A » 
Crorier. music hy H. H. Godfrey, "now 

T- For épie by “Review,” Streetsvilie :fin
R.H.E.s

$6 Shoes
and

$5 Shoes
sdiPROPRRTTBS FOB SAtiB.

wTtSA LBA B<)UT «TAOREalTîBTei 
from Goderich, large orchard. ih„i,ï 

les, also small fruit, brick house 
Idlngs. fences and land, all In good m
■il, spring water. Apply Bo* 70, God"

THE
WORLD

MTORONTO LOST DOUBLE HEADERANGUS WAS BADLY CRIPPLED Senior Baseball League.
The Cadets, with one of the best records 

and a vast crowd of East end followers, 
were yesterday unanimously admitted to 
the Senior League, and will make their 
debut against the Park Nine on Saturday 
at 2 o’clock. The 4 o'clock game Is be
tween Crescents and Night Owls, 
original schedule will be carried out to 
the end of the season.

Baseball Brevities.
The Eastern Lllys won from Young Cres

cents on Monday by 10 to 5.
The Lakeviews will hold a vety Impor

tant meeting on Thursdae night at 271 
East Queen-street. Members and players 
are requested to be on hand at 7.30.

The Junction Bantams would like to ar-

XXwon. Sir Hu-JL
I Buffalo Beat Providence, Rochester 

Won From Worcester, Rain 
at Montreal.

at such aGallagher and WlUon Knocked Out 
—Quicksilver and Credential 

Finished* 1-2.

Hamilton. Aug. 7.—There was a much 
larger attendance at the third day's events 
of the Highland Park Club's summer 
meeting at Hamilton to-day. The weather 
was clear and the track slightly sticky 
with last night’s rain. Four favorites, a 
second choice and an outsider were the 
diiy’,, winners, and the public did fairly 
well against the short-odds penclllers. The 
last race on the card, a steeplechase, over 
the short course, caused the most excite
ment.
In the first mile. Johnson was unhurt. 
The mare completed the course riderliyjs 
and finished first Angus fell In the se
cond time around and was badly crippled. 
It may be found necessary to shoot him. 
Wilson, his rider, was unconscious for a 
long time, bat Is thought not to be seri
ously hnrt. Flfleld crossed his feet after 
negotiating the-last hardie, and fell near 
the wire, when apparently the easiest 
kind of n winner, and Gallagher was sent 
asleep, hot soon recovered. Qulckflre, an 
ontsidetf, finished first, and Credential, 
who had refused the Jumps, was coaxed 
around end secured second money. Leila 
Barr, after leading to the stretch In the 
first event, tired and fell away. Buclaire, 
the second choice, beat Raeebud in the 
last eighth. Halmetta, the favorite, won 
the second easily, after Wanlnta and Lu- 
crusta had tarnished the pacing. Uledl 
easily won the one mile three-horse event, 
and Free Lance, who was well played at 
3 to 2, won the fourth race it'll* miles 
handily. The 614 furlong event was won 

. easily by Magentlc, ' who was odds-on fa
vorite.

LOST OR FOUND.
The

OU-ND—MONDAY MORNING - v
n.l top buggy; owner can have - 
expenses. John Mbss, Lem® $88888

$88888
$88888

I s
nsrl • Toronto lost the third double-header In 

«Jght days yesterday, and while experienc
ing heaps of ill-luck must have made a 
new record In this respect. The games 
,vere fast and sharp, and were witnessed by 
about 1500 spectators. Manager Barrow 

as In Buffalo attending the special meet- 
♦hg of the Eastern League, but no business 
vas transacted, ' owing to the lack of a 

quorum. Pitches Sullivan was married at 
-ils home in Kingston, and altogether the 
i>usy Bees met with considerable extferl- 
i-uee. Luualo beat Providence, and Toronto 
.s still in second place, while victory over 
W orcester gives the Rowdies a longer lead. 
I’here was rain at Montreal. Record:

Rochester ...'4
Voronto ...........
Providence ...
-lartford .........
Montreal ... .
Worcester .... 
tirockton ....

Is delivered 
to your 
home before 
6 a.m. each day. 
Only 25 cents 
a month.. 
Phone- 
Main 1734.

orxn YOCNG COLLIE DOG ow.v 
or can have same by calling - 

rhcrn-plaee and paying expenses.
resume

at «

This is the second week of 
clearance of summer shoes—when the 
best shoes in the store take part in 
a “march-past,” and are all given the 
order “Quick" march !”

Wonderful the enthusiasm that the 
sale has created.

No wonder.
You can see the five dollar value in 

these shoes—in their style—their 
finish—their workmanship.

Broad toes and medium toes.
All widths and sires in some one 

or another of the lines shown.
Of course, the gentlemen who 

at once will profit by their forethought 
in a larger variety for selection.

our
_________ WANTED.

on farm near Toronto, at once.’
15,P Worid"’ g0<>d W*8eS 6- the J'e*r-

range a game with any Juvenile team for 
Aug. 10, Majojrs or Waverleys preferred. 
Address Joe O’Brien, Toronto Junction.

The Carnations would like to arrange a 
game for Aug. 10, the Hams, Waverleys or 
Hiawathas preferred. Address A. Tremaln, 
385 East Front-street

The St. Mary’s II. would like to arrange 
a game for Saturday, Aug. 10, O.C.P. or 
Crawford A.C. II. preferred. Address J. 
Murphy, 374 West Adelafde-street.

The following will represent the Argyles 
In their game with the Cornwalls : Mac
donald, Petrie, Spencer, Smith, Wilkie, 
Hurley, Hall, Cassidy. Open for chal
lenges, average age 14 ye 
Hurley, 49 River-street.

The Stars of Bowmanvllle defeated the 
Waverleys of Toronto in Bowmanvllle on 
Aug. 5 by ,2 to 1. The feature was Os
borne’s pitching for the home team.

Western Stars of New Toronto de
feated Long Branch by 13 to 5.

The Western A.C. would like to arrange 
a game for Saturday, Aug. 10, averag 
13 years. Address C. Callen, 57 Sli 
street.

The Young Orioles defeated the Colum
bians by 21 to 18. The Orioles would 
like to arrange a game for Wednesday af
ternoon at Island Park, average age 13 
years. Address Harry Axworthy, 27 Clar-

gggg»from

$888 x
®j

Mrs. Bradshaw fell when leading

MOSEY TO LOAI,

ONEY LOANED-SALAR1ED PE(V 
pie, retail merchants, t eamsters board, 

houses, without security; easy ha, 
:s; largest business In 43 princlnsi 
s. Tolman, 39 freehold Building

Won. Lost. P.C. 
31 .61».. 56

.. 48 36 .571
56 39 .571

. 41 42 .491 ars. Address John42 45 .482
n non loan-4 per cent

City, farm, building 
"" feea. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-st.,

40 45 .470
Hnftaio...........S' £ f7l
W^ceetertetd|^chesto^1:i^ ovlteice1at *2#?-nto.

comeThe
I’ PERSONAL.

10 $111 THE BE YACHTSBrockton Worn the First 3
rival ‘as® ÙT.FÏÏ? Williams pitched Ins 
wZL*88 rar as were concerned but Woods came along in the eighth after
Uftedrt^a<h®nflr8t on. Schaub’s error and
firstd n™ tSL ovei; the, fence* Brociton s 
nrst run came also from an error bv
Hararove^hte “l^len |A ba8e SD balls *° enee-square.
Score ™18 ^eedt0^ronbtT, ÏÏÇ* A° lntere3tl"g

master plumbe 
Manufacturers*

e age 
mcoe-to 1.niMERClAL HOTEL.refitted; best $1.00 day houseTln°Si^ 

•pectal^auectlo» to grip men. John Guinane,Je

No. 15 King St. West.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. Cadillac Has a Crew Ricked From 

the Fleet Now in the 
Windy City.

game will be played at 
Saturday between the 

rs and steamfitters and the
_____ ______  & Supply Association.

1 o A good baseball game may be expected 
0 o Saturday at Sunlight Park at 4 o’clock
1 o ; between the strong Heintzman & Co. team 
5 o I and the crack Royal Canadians.
3 1 ! Juvenile games for Saturday : Victorias
0 U ! V- Britons; umpire, Russell. North Toronto 
5 2 v. Atlantics; umpire, Mason. Columblas v.
2 0 De La Salle; umpire, Dlneen; Hlllcrest v.
4 o ! Elms; umpire, Herrin; Brilliants v. E.Lllys;

— — umpire, Givens. Lakeviews v. Crescents;
umpire, Woods. Y. Wellingtons v. Dela
wares; umpire, Hackett.

Dufferin Lacrosse Clnb will play the 
Central Y.M.C.A. at Moss Park on.Satur-

to be at

BICYCLE RACES AT BUFFALO.l8. R. DUNN'. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
lisoenses, U06 Bat burnt-street. Long Branch on

Toronto-^
Brown, rf ....
Hannon, If ...... 2
Carr, lb .
Bonner, 2b 
Bruce, ss .
Hargrove, cf. 4
Schaub, 3b 
Bernis, c
Williams, p 4

Total .................33 i 21 3
Brockton— A.B. R. A. E.

Bannon, If ........... 0 0 0
Blake, cf ......... 0 0 0
McManus, c ........ 0 10
Smith, 3b ............. 1 11
Madison, ss ........ 0 5 2
Francis, 2b ........... 9 4 0
Slafer, lb ............. 1 0 0
Woods, p ....................... 1 2 0
Flaherty, rf ......... 0 0 0

Total .............. ...26 2 13 3
Brockton ........................ 1 0 o 0--3
Toronto .......................... 9 00 0—1

Home run—Woods. Two base hit— 
Smith. Stolen base—Hargrove. Sacrifice 
hit- Madison. Double piays—Bruce lo 
Schaub to Bonner to Schaub- Bro-wn to 
Carr. Bases on balls—Off Woods 1, off 
Williams 2. Hit by pitcher—Flaherty. 
Struck ont—By Williams 3, by Woods 1. 
Left on bases—Toronto 7, Brockton 3. Time 
—1.20. Umpire—O’Loughlin.

Up to the Semi-Finals and Finals 
That Will Re De<slded To-Day.

Buffalo, Aug. 7.—A vast crowd witnessed 
the national amateur championship bicycle 
meet to-day in the new four-lap 
track In the stadium of the Pan-American 
Exposition.

A.B. R.S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIaGR 
Licenses, 5 Toronto street. Bvenisga 

arris-street. '

A. E.

1 3
4 J. C. SHAW, INVADER’S SCRUTINEER\ HOTELS.

IteL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN 
street West, opposite North Parkda’e 

Bon, and within 5 minutes* walk of 
hiew Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
h Queen street cars pass the door; fln- 
[equipped hotel in the city; electric 
od; table unsurpassed; rates $1.50 and 

k per day; special rates to families 
weekly boarders» Telephone Park 4. 

kbull Smith, proprietor.

4To-Day’s Hamilton Entries.
First race, % mile, 4-year-olds and np, 

selling : Thursday’s Racing: Card.
rSnS 110 kSE868, im Saratoga Entries : First race, handicap,
rLL r .TT.» "S î™ 5“!*'’Tm % m»e-Klng Pepper 118. Bellarlo, May

S l£S,i‘ai,Ce’ na 177 retail. 107 * 110' 0fls 107- Belle of Lexington 102.
is .........ïîo lïï SïSiiJL """iOT Second race, handicap, 1U mllea-Rock-
m Rathlin ' ’ "il» ™7 Hi "*107 'ton ]26" Flrst whlP “9' ^lng Bramble,
32 ’"m 176 Magog  10' Vitelllos 97, Alslke 85.

Second race." mile 2 ,«,r-old. ■ Third race % mile. The Catsklll-Car-Second race, % mile, 2-year-olda . buncle 118, Elolm 113, Mayor Gjlroy 108,
Bd. Horace. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. Prince of Melrose 107, Barbara Frietchle

— Wed, March.107 174"Latch Str’g.. 97 97. Rowdy 104, Malster 107, Sweet Tooth
— Tambor. II..107 166 Happy May. 97 ; 106.
— Juanita M. .107 166 Sllv. Chimes 97 ! Fourth race. 5U furlongs—Ivory

172 Mediation ..107 166 Circus Girl.. 97 ! 111," Past, Lady Mag 104, Sister Juliet 111,
174 Lady Pat's..107 103 Roddy  97 Batha, Lady Viola 104.

Third race, 11-16 miles, 3-year-olds and Fifth race, selling, VA miles—Alslke 102,
np, selling : The Batchelor, Scurry 108, Little Daisy
nd. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. »1, Mercer 102, Nitrate 96.

— Rushfields ..107 173 Ohst. Simon.102 —
179 Winepress .107 173 Golden Pr..l01 ; Windsor Entries: First race, 4\£ fur-
180 Waterh’se .’.103 173 Gray Dally.. 92 j longs, selling—Ernest Parham 114, Ben

F'ourth race, % mile, handicap, for 2- Hullurn 109, Ardita 108, Six Bits 105, Vela
year-olds : * 103, Chanson 98.
.a a—„ Wt Ind H—Wt Second race, % mile, selling—Avator 119,
ÏML.° ......HÔ m w£r5\...m î^îm^rell
172 Silk Cord ..110 172 Moderator ..102 “»'. J|l.™ hfnrd im £3 SlL’nal 102
SrTm.Tn’mn-VM 188PlQm Tart-101 cSsUl^^ 102,Chprinc^'Bv.?ynS1&L Him!

Fifth race, 5^ furlcmge, 8-year-olds, sell
ing :
nd. Horses.

_/ 4 Benckart ...117 
T171) Y’n’g Henry.Ill 

168 The Broth* r. 106 
168 Gotemba ...107 
147 Sweepst's ..105

Sixth race, % mile, 8-year-olds and up,
selling :
nd. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses.
175 Edlnboro ...112 176 Badin
168 Morokanta .112 171 Mag. --------------
175 Hie Away. ..109 ‘168 The Cov’n’r .105
176 Ahamo .........107

The maiden steeplechase will be i;un on 
Friday instead of Thursday.

board
4
4 The feature... was the ease

with which Marcus Hurley disposed of 
Frank Denny In the final of the one-third- 
mile amateur championship, the first race 
on the card. Denny took the lead at the 
gun, but before one-half of the distance 
had been traversed Hurley shot to the 
front, and maintained his lead over the 
tape, winning by a full wheel's length. 
Hoffman, Ingraham, Hurley and Grady 
won the r right to compete In the grand 
semi-final of tne one-half-mile national 
^hsmplonshlp, which will be run to-mor-

Flnal of

i Hit» Ton
for proofs of eures. We solicit the mot) obstinate 
cases. We have cured the worst case» in 16 to 36 days. 
Capital,$600,0001 lQ0-pa«e book FREB. No branch office*
C O O K R £ M £ D Y Ç O •

835 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill,

Foxy Skipper Jajrvls Refuse» to 
Give the Watermen a Line on 

the Challenger.The

day. All members are requested 
practice every night this week.

The master plumbers have 
the jobbers and manufacturers to a return 
game to be played at Long Branch on 
Saturday. Game called at 3 p.m.

Thé Rubber Works team will practise 
on the Ball Grounds at 6.30 this evening.

Pitcher Michael Mullln of the Waverley 
State League baseball team leaped from a 
fourth storey window In the Lewis House, 
Binghamton, early yesterday morning. 
Whether the act was done with suicidal 
intent or while Mullln was In a somnam
bulistic state has not been learned. He

Chicago, Aug. 7.—The ownere of the 
Cadillac, defender of the Canada’s Cup, 
and Invader, challenger, have finally de
cided on the make-up of the crews which 
will sail them In Saturday's races. These 
crews were selected with a great deal of 
care and not until the work of all the men 
on the larger boats In the harbor hazd been 
studied.

challenged

ILLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Shntér-streets, opposite the Metropol- 

and St.\ Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
kteam-hektlng. Church-street cars from 
In Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
t. proprietor.

Dr. Carroll’s Makeaweakmen
ç - strong. Cures all
date emissions and all

Vitallzer diseases of the
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.

Bells

one-third-mile amateur cham- 
piouauip—>\ on by Marcus Hurley, N.Y.A. 
V; • Frank H. Denny, Buffalo, 2.
42 4-5 seconds.

One-half-mile national amateur champlon- 
ship—First semi-final—F. J. Hoffman, 
Bntte, Mont., 1; James F. Ingraham, jr., 

Obdnea, Mass., 2. Time 1.041-5. 
becofid semi-final—Marcus Hurley, N.Y. 

A.C., 1; Thomas J. Grady, W.S.C., Chico
pee, Mass., 2. Time 1.02 3-5. Grand semi- 
final and -Jinal will be run to-morrow.

Exhibition work-outs of five miles, motor- 
paced, by Fred A. Dahlkey, Buffalo W.C., 
and Joseph Fulton, Brooklyn. Dahlkey'» 
time by miles: First, 1.39 3-5; second, 
8.19 l-o; third, 5.04%; fourth, 6.17 3-5; fifth, 
8.34 3-5. Fulton’s time by miles : First, 
1.43 2-5; second, 3.25; third, 5.U6 1-6; fourth, 
6.52; fifth, 8.34 1-5.

One-mile national

1QUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.— 
centrally situated; corner King an<I 
streets; steam-heated; electric-light- 
levator: rooms with bath and en snltes 
. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra-

Thne, Aid. William Hale Thompson, owner and 
skipper of the Yankee, one of the yachts 
that tried for the honor of defending the 
cup, will handle the tiller of the Detroit 
boat. Tom Chllvers of Detroit wlP be the 
skipper of the Cadillac. The remainder 
of the crew will be Ralph Hoagland, who 
helped Thompson sail the Yankee; Harry 
Hlginbotham, also of Chicago, and Captain 
Fettle and Sydney Russell of Detroit. Geo. 
Wilds, the designer of the Cadillac, will 
be the professional on board during the 
races.

Aemilius Jarvis will he the skipper of 
the Invader. He will have >\lth hlm J. S. 
McMtirray, V. J. Hug.iea, C. V. Lcwndes 
and F. A. Turner. John C.- Shaw, on nor 
of the Cadillac, will also lie aboard the In
vader during the races as scrutineer.

Nearly all of the men selected to jail 
the two speedy yachts, and Severn! others 
who may be called ua In vase of an emer
gency to take part In the raette On either 
one, spent yesterday becoming familiar 
with the different points of the reepvvllve 
boats. All of them at one time or another 
have had a chance to sail on the -Cadillac 
and Invader, but"'they believe they cannot 
become too well acquainted with their 
boats before the final races tffke place.

Both defender and challenger were out 
for short spins yesterday, and those who 
were looking for a sure tip on the? latter 
boat were again disappointed. Invader 
went thru her usual reeling practice. The 
yacht Colleen, anxious to see just how 
well the “Canuck” can sail, drew up with 
the Intention of getting a brush. Coll 
took advantage of the quartering 
and seemed to make a good rbowlng. 
Skipper Jarvle'was not to be caught nap
ping, and instead of giving his sail a gcod 
full he kept it close hauled, and rhe rock
ing chair squadron and rhe Colleen’; sail
ors were no wiser. „ 1Jtil

Cadillac, tinder a single reef, had a little 
brush with Illinois. The boats went tip 
together^iround the Chicago-avenue crib, 
and the advantage lay with the defender., 
even tho she was handicapped by lack of 
her regular crew. Skipper Thompson, 
Ralph Hoagland, and Harry Hlginbotham. 
were the only regulars aboard, and, con
sidering this, Thompson was satisfied with 
the margin he got.

THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,
278 Yonge St. Toronto. 246

may recover.
The Richmonds would like to arrange a 

age 13 years, 
ntre-avenue. 

defeated the

Prop. game for Aug. 10. average 
Address J. Gottloeb, 110 Ce 
•The Lakeviews

makers at Bayslde Park by 25 to 5. 
tery for the winners—O’Connor and Trem
ble. The feature was the pitching of 
O’Connor, he striking out 18 men, and the 
two home runs of Frank Kennedy.

The Seatons would like to umtnge a 
game for Saturday, average age 13 years. 
Address G. Cornell, 381 Ontario-street.

W SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
Carlton-streets, Toronto: • convenient cigar-

Bat- All the Physical Culture Books and 
Apparatus in Stock.

F. J. ROY, Ths American News Agency, 
127 Bay street. Branch Office Physical 

Culture.

ourlets: $5 per day; beds for gentle- 
50q. 75c-and $1: European plan^ meal 

rs issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
•hestcr and Church-street cars pass the 

William Hopkins, Proprietor.

tine 101. •
Third race, 7% furlongs, selling—The 

Bronze Demon 104, Mr. Pomeroy 103, Dr. 
Horses. XWt. Moore 103. Bequeath 101, Prince Zeno 101,

177 êeTa>ra.: | j ^aWa^Hote,

— Ph. Paxton. 104 , Grlswold Cup Handicap—Cormorant 94,
— Broadway ..103 Trebor 112, Charles O’Brien 110. Ethel 

Wheat 107, Bohul 100, Ohnet 97, Miss Soak

Lost Second In Thirteenth.
The second game went thirteen innings, 

and the finish was eqttally disheartening to 
ihe local fans.» It looked like Torontos 
up to the ninth, but the visitors located 
A1 truck for three runs in this Inning, and 
It required Just two to tie. Carr hit the 
ball over the fence, and Bonner followed 
with a good- long drive, completing the 
circuit and giving the locals another oh 
lo win. In the thirteenth Woods naiTe a 
homer, bringing In Francis ahead of him 
and winning the game. Bannon, Carr and 
Bonner popped out in one, two, three or
der, McFall Wri* substituted for Altrock 
in the eleventh. The score:

— Second Game. —
A.B. R. H. O. A. R.

1 14 2 0
2 2 10 0
2 2 14 0 0
3 2 15 0
0 2 12 0
0 15 10
0 2 2 2 2
0 1 11 1 0
0 0 0 1 0
d 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0

Wt. Ind.ed I

bTKL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
las), Hamilton. Ont. Remodelled, 

rnlshed. .Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 to 
per day. flSMNG AND SHOOTING•Rosedale .Won at Grimsby.

Grimsby, Aug. 7.—This was civic holi
day here, the attractions being cricket, 
bowling and baseball matches. In the 
morning Fleetwood of the Rosedale C.L.. 
won the town championship at lawn bowl
ing In the singles. The event of the day 
was the return cricket match between 
Rosedale of Toronto and Grimsby, the for 
mer winning by 10 wickets:

—Rosedale—First Inning.—
S. H. Cooper, b Macdonald ...................
Fleetwood, b Macdonald ............... ............
Forester, stpd. Alexander, b Fitch ....
E. J. Livingston, I.b.w., b W. Fitch ..
A. N. Garrett, b W. Fitch .......................
R. Read, b Macdonald ................................
A. H. Collins, b Macdonald .....................
L. W. Reade, b Macdonald .......................
R. L. Harrison, run out ..............................
R. Mackinnon, not out ................................
J. L Homibrook, b Macdonald ...............

Extras .......................... *............ ......................

amateur championship 
—First semi-final—Marcus Hurley, N.Y.A. 
C., 1; W. L. Losle, Brooklyn, 2. Time 2.13.

Second semi-final—N. E. Nettling, P.C.C., 
Boston, 1; F. J. Hoffman, Butte, 2. Time 
2.15. Grand semi-final and final will be 
run to-morrow.

Two-mile amateur handicap—Final heat— 
U. H. Minie, Chicopee, 1; L. G. Dodge, 
B.R.C.C., Buffalo, 2; Fred H. Dahlkey, 
Buffalo W.C., 3; George Wiley, Troy, 4. 
Time 4.15 2-5.

Exhibition ride of Walter Smith, King's 
County Wheelmen, New York, holder 'of 
world s amateur trial record of 1.28. Smith 
rode two miles, motor-paced by Zimmerman 
and McFleeters. Smith’s time for two 
miles: First, 1.36 3-5; second, 1.33 2-5. 
Total, 3.10. Last quarter In 22 2-5 seconds. 
Former record for 
was 3.20 2-5.

One-hour unpaced amateur championship. 
This event was postponed on Tuesday on 
account of rain, after riders had been on 
the track for 29 minutes and 
1214 miles. It was .started at the $olnt 
where it was stopped. Leader at five 
miles, L. E. Metling, P.C.C., Boston: time, 
11.281-5. Leader at 10 miles, Warren 
Zurbrick,* K.C.. Buffalo; time, 23.26. Lead
er at 15 miles, L. E. Metling, Boston; tlmd, 
35.35 2-5. Leader at 20 miles, George 
Wiley, Troy; time, 54.32 4-5. Leader »at 

of hour, Wiley; distance, 25 miles; 
Fred A. Dahlkey, B.W.C., Buffalo, 2; Wil
lie Dobbins, East Orange, N.J., 8. Leader 
of most laps, George Wiley, 54.

96
wt. aW&MS

..107 Waddell 85. „ „
Sixth race, % mile—Newton W. Ill;' Henry 

Zltt 111, Amlgarl 108, Lacrlmae 108. Follow 
98, Legal Maxim 98, The Esmond 98, ban
nie Blazes 96. mne selling—Headlight 
123. Assassin 119 Sanber 119, Mldlo 119, 
Albert "Lee 119, Ellen Dale 117 Arriba 117, 
Northumbra 117. Ergle 117, Alex. Pearson 
112, Amoroso 110, E. P. 105.

ance FISHING TAO.KLB AND 
SMOKELESS CARTRIDGES.

PATENTS. age . 
Troll. .105

OME AND FOREIGN 
procured; patents sold; write or call 
particulars. Toronto 

. Limited, .Confederation Life Bldg.

PATENTS McDOWALL & CO
10 King Street Bast.Patent A#*

Se.enth race,I

DAVID BOYLE AFTER CITY GRAHT.•t Toronto-
Brown, rf .............
Bannon, If ...............
Carr, lb ...................
Bonner, 2b ...............
Bruce, sa .............
Hargrove, cf .......
Schaub, 3b...........
Toft, c .......................
Altrock, p ...............
McFall. p .................
•Bemis .......................

Fifteenth Day a* Windsor.MEDICAL.
Windsor, Out., Aug. 7.—The fifteenth day 

of the new Windsor Jockey Club’s summer 
meeting opened with a nice clear skv and 
track lightning fast. The attendance was 
good and the betting spirited. Summary:

First race, selling. 1 mile—-Jena, 99 (A. 
Weber), 8‘to 1, 1; Porter B., 96 (J. Mar
tin), 5 to 2> 2; Martha Street, 102 (Dono
van), 40 to 1, 3. 1’lme 1.44. Eleanor 
Holmes, Uncle Bill, Earl Fonso, Allair, 
American and Pride also ran.

Second race, selling, 7 furlongs—Nina B., 
102 (Givens), 5 to 2, 1; Jessie Jarboe, 108 
(McCann), 8 to 1; 2; G. B. Fox, 113 (How
ell), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.28. Marion Lynch, 
Lady Ezell, Pine Chip, Bengal, Douster- 
swivel, Nelse Morris and Princess Aurora 
also ran. ,

Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—Remark, 
97 (A. Weber), 7 to 5, 1; John Todd, 104 
(Porretto), 8 to 1, 2; Dominie, 104 (White), 

•4 to 1, 3. Time 1.14*4. Prince Zeno, Alice. 
Scorpion, Hunting, Murat and Capa also 
ran.

R. MAYBURRY. 233 SPÀDINA-AVI5., 
has resumed special practice—Nose. 

iat. Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
r appointment.

Aid. Lamb Receives Four White 
Mice for the Zoo.End Races To-BHsrht.West .

The West End Islanders hold their second 
'weekly regatta this (Thursday) evening on 
the lake front, Hanlan’s Point. Following 
is the list of events: Ladies’ .single, hurry- 
scurry race, ladies’ and gentlemen s tan
dem men's single, boys swimming,
T lie * first event will be started at 7 o’clock.

Hon. E. Fisher, Deep Waterways Oommis-tf
sioner, was a caller on the Mayor last 
evening with reference t6 the proposal of 
the city of Rochester that a deep water
ways convention be held in September. He 
thinks the date Is premature, and that they 
should wait until the report of the United 
States Commission has been Issued.

City Solicitor Fullerton has returned from 
Cobocouk. He must have had some great 
fishing, for he sent a basket of splendid base 
to hls/office yesterday fog his assistants.

Alderman Frame bus returned from Belle
ville, where he has been telling the re
porters that they have the prettleot town 
In Ontario.

David Boyle, secretary of the Simcoe 
Monument Committee, has applied for the 
$1000 granted to the Ontario Historical So
ciety by the city towards the monument.

Building permits have been issued to 
William Woodcroft for a brick dwelling on 
Victor-avenue to cost $1300 and to W. J. 
Hewitt for a $5000 brick dwelling on Lang- 
ley-avenue.

Berkeley-street slip Is still In a disgusting 
condition. It was to have been dtedged a 
week ago. Dr. Sheard visited the place’ 
yesterday and will report the state of af
fairs to the Mayor.

Some 
popotami 
Park too. 
mice.

two miles, amateur,
VETERINARY.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
geon. 9? Bay-street. Specialist 1* 

ses of doge Telephone 141.
een 

breeze.had coveredTotals ..................... 48 8 13 39 15 2
•Batted for Altrock In the tenth. 
Brockton—

Bannon, rf. ..,
Blake, cf ....
McManus, c ..
Smith, 3b ....
Madison, ss ..
Francis, 2b ...
Slater, lb .................5 2
Woods, rf and p... 6 3
I f anmiller, p .
Flaherty, rf ...

Coer Howell Won by 2 Shots.
The Thistle Club played a friendly game 

or the Caer Howell lawn yesterday after
noon, the visitors losing by the folio ving
8<Cae*r Howell— Thistle-
W Thompson, George West,
J A Humphrey, C Boyd.
J R Code, H Martin,
E C Davies, skip...17 R Banncrman, ek.21 
H A Giles. J S Pierce,
R J Conlan, J Gray.
J Gardner W R.HIll.
Dr Geo Elliott, ak..l8 W N McBachren, s.19 
William Dickson,
F Tremble,
R Allies,
C T Mead, skip....18 A B Nichols, skip. 11

Total
—Second Iilning—

S. H. Cooper. no.t out .........
A. N. Garrett, not out ...........

Extra ..............................................

[E ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
ioge. Limited. Temnerance-street, To- 

>; open day and night. Tel. Main 861.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
6 2 4 1 0 1
7 1 2 5 0 0
5 13 5 11.6 0 2 0 2 1
6 0 0 1 9 1
6 1 »1 1 5 0

2 22 0 0
2 4 3 0

2 0 0 0 2 0
3 0 0 0. 0 0

0

1

STORAGE. Total ...................................................
—Grimsby—First Inning— 

M. Smith, I.b.w., b Livingston ... 
Alexander, I.b.w., b Fleet..ood .
Meyer, b Livingston .........................
Macdonald, b Livingston................
Fitch, b Fleetwood ............................
Marshall, b Livingston .....................
W. Pettit, c and b Livingston ...
W. Fitch, not out ......................1'...
Draper, b Livingston .........................
Morris, b Fleetwood............................

Extras ................................................ .T

Total

-
endORAGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 

stored at Mouuce Co.. Cartage Agents, 
'arliament-street. ’Phone, Main 3777.

bltAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; Rouble and single furniture 
F for moving: the oldest and most re- 

firm. Lester Storage * Cartage. SdV 
nq-à venue. ________ .

Fourth race, selling, 1 mile—Automaton, 
99 (J. Miller), 3 to 1, 1; Polly Blxby, 99 (A, 
Weber), 12 to 1, 2: Little Land. 108 (Nel
son), 5 to 1, '8. Time 1.43. Aurora, Top
mast and Ollle J. finished as named. Dandv 
H. bled.

Fifth race, selling, U4 miles—Baffled, If2 
(Ricé), 5 to 2, 1; Pacenaker, 114 (Young), 
8 .to 5, 2; Ml*3 So<ak, 112 (Steele), even. 3. 
Time 2.09. Osman, Madeline G. and King 
Elkwood also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Joe Martin. 102 
(J. Miller), 4 to 5, 1: Frellnghuysen, 102 
(Weber). 4 to 1, 2; Irish Jewel. 99 (Martin), 
4 to 1, 8. Time 1.13%. Georgie, Descubri-

Jack Bennett Lost on a, Foul.
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 7.—Jack Daly of Wil

mington, Del., and Jack Bennett of Phila
delphia met for 25 rounds in the theatre 
last night. They went three rounds, wnen 
Bennett fouled and Daly was given the 
tight. The fight was one of the :ffôst vi
cious ever seen here. It seems there was 
an old feud between the men and In the 
first round they started roughing It. In 
the second Daly fouled Bennett twice, 
catching him by the legs and throwing him 
heavily to the floor. After the second foul 
In the second round the referee, Owen Zedg- 
ler, called Daly down sharply and said he 
would stop the fight If such tactics were 
repeated. In the third It was roughhousc 
from the sound of the gong, and at the ex
piration of two minutes they clinched. 
Both fell heavily. Bennett was first up, 
and as Daly was on his knees Bennett 
struck him a Mow on the Jaw that sent him 
fully five feet acrosst eh ring and paralyzed 
him. Daly was not revived in three min
utes. It was on this foul that the tight 
was awarded Daly.

Totals ......................52 10 16 39 22 4
Brickton .. ..1 0000220300 0 2—10
Toronto...........3 010002020000-8

Home runs—Slater, Woods, Oarr, Boa- 
ner. Three-base hits—Slater, Blake, T. 
l.annon. Two-base bits—Smith 2, T. Ban- 
nozi, McManus, Bonner. Sacrifice bits—Carr, 
loft, 4Itrock, Flaherty. Double plave- 
•kchauu to Bonner to Carr, Pfanmlllcr to 
Madison to Slater. Stolen bases—T. Ban- 
uou Hargrove. Bases on balls—Off Al- 
trock i off .McFall 1, off Pfanmlllcr 6, off 
Woods L Struck out—By Pfanmiller 3 by 
Altrock 4, by McFall 2. Wild pitch- 
n coils. Left on bases—Toronto 10, 
Brockton 6. Xlme-2.20. Umpire—O’'Lough

J H Rowan, 
W A Baird, 

M Morrison. The Cakewalk Won.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s race 

for 16-foot skiffs yesterday was sailed with 
four starters, but only three of them fin
ished. as the Aeushla took tn water and 
had to put back to her moorings shortly 
after the start. The race was once aroand 
the triangular course, and a good stiff 
breeze was blowing. The Cakewalk fin
ished In front of Ÿara Yam and Zip. The 
times:

Total.........................53 Total .51LSGAL cards.

—Second Inning—
Alexander, c Fleetwood, b Livingston . 0
Marshall, b Livingston ................. ..............
Meyer, c Hornibrnok. b Livingston ...
W. Pettit, b Livingston ..............................
S. Fl.tch, c Fleetwood, h Livingston ...
C. Pettit, b Fleetwood ................................
Draper, c Read, it Fleetwood ...............
Morris, c and b Fleetwood ........................
W. Fitch, b Livingston................................
Smith, not out .................................................
Macdonald, b Fleetwood ...........................

Extras ........................................... ...............

ANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
solicitor, Notary, etc., 31 Victoria* 

Money to loan at 4ft and 5 pel

“D.C.L.” Whiskey.
More “D.C.L/* (black bottle) whiskey is 

sold In Canada than any other imported 
brand. The reason Is. It Is the best ana 
purest. Adams & Burns, agents. 3 Front- 
street East, Toronto.

one sent a box of 4<Cfcnadlan Hip- 
to am. Lamb for Rlverdale 
The boa contained four white

ed

BAIRD. BAKR1STKKS. Sl> 
XPate^t Attorneys, etc., II 
Cham her». King street east, 

Toronto-street. Toronto. Money IS 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

titi it
licitoru. ^lapsed

Time.
24.15
24.37
27.00

A QUEER HABITATION.Start. Finish.
5.39.15 

5.15 5.89.87
5.15 5.42.00

Cakewalk........... .. 5.15
Yara YaraHamilton Racing Summary. St. Tfaomaa, Aug. 7.—While detective.

were scouring the wood, near Dore»e«er 
for Archie Brown, who la charged 
Insanity, they came

ZipART.
Bnffalo Beat Providence.

Buffalo Abg 7.—Hits well bunched and 
°° the bases ivou to-day’s game 

for Buffalo. The score shows the same 
number of errors for both Hubs, but those 
made by Providence were most costly.

...................1 030000» *-5'I9Bà
^Batterie*—Hooker Yud° °Sp°eY
and wYueY' S3S

The Victorious Pho.la.rope.
Mr. W. E. Ward’s 30-footer, Phalarope, 

has ju£jt returned from Lake Erie, after a 
two weeks’ cruise, taking In 4he regatta 
at Buffalo, where she won first place, 
beating the other entries easily.
Lome Kenney’s yacht Vesta also arrived 
home on Monday, after spending two weeks 
on Lake Eric, taking In the races at Erie, 
Pa., and Buffalo. At Erie she won first 
place in her class easily, and at Buffalo, 
in a 32-mile breeze, in the first race, fin
ished flrst by 12 minutes, and in the sec
ond race secured third place after starting 
50 minutes late, beating the actual time 
of the flrst boat by 30 minutes, and was 

Lch’ûd the second boat.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms- 24 King-street

with
across a hut In the 

swamp on the town Une. between 
ford and Elgin counties, in which 
persons of both sexes llvefl, 
peared to have no means of

were Inclined to view them 
with suspicion.. It was* learned that Brown 
had been at the hut an hour previous to 
the arrival of the officers, 
dangerous man.

W. L. 
Feinting. 

Toronto.
HAMILTON. Wednesday, Aug. 7.—Third day. Weather fine. Track fast.

FIRST RACE—% mile; purse $250; marcs, 3 years old and up: selling— 
r . —Betting—
Ind. Horses. St. ft % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.
351 Buclaire (4) ........Ill 3 3-1 3-5 1-n 1-3 McQuade .... 4-1 5—1 2^-1
175 Raeebud (5) .... Ill 4 1-1 1-1 2-3 2-2 (L. Thompson..
143 Algie M. (3).... 105ft 7 6-lft 6-4 4n 3n Postil 1................. 4-1 8—1 3—1
160 Leila Barr (3)... 105 1 2-1 2-1 31 4-2 L. Jackson .... 2ft—1 3-1 1—1
188 Barley Sugar (4).106 5 4 h 4-n 5-2 5-n Pemberton .... 15-1 25-1 10—1

77 Our'Lizzie (a) ...111 2 5-lft 5-1 6-2 6-1 Troxler............... 4—1 5—1 2—1
140 Corialis (6) ..........106 6 7 7 , 7 7 Minder................ 3—1 3—1 6—5

Time 1.15. Post, 10 min. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Buclaire came 
away last eighth. . Won fu’l of runtiing. Algie M. was slow to get going; closed big 
gap and finished strongly. Leila Barr, tired In stretch. Orlalis’ race was below 
the mark.

Winner—E. B. dance y’s b.m. Springfield—Butter Girl.

Total

177 ox-Owen Sound Won at Port Elnrln.
Port Elgin, Aug. 7.—Owen Sound cricket

ers played a friendly game with the Port 
Elgin team here to-day, which resulted In 
a victory for the visitors by 20 runs. In 
the flrst Innings each side scored 75, but 
In the second Owen Sound drew 09, while 
Port Elgin scored onlyx49.

twelve 
They ap- 

enpport, and
Mr.SUMMER RESORTS. 8-54—1

Cricket Slip*.
The Press Cricket Club plays qt Uxbridge 

on Wednesday, Aug. 14.—Capt. Joe Clark 
is practising his men daily.

The Beaverton 0. Club drove over to 
Sutto i yesterday and played a iriendlv game 
with the local club, detesting rhem by j:; 
and 17 to 62 for the visitors. Brooks’ 13 
for Sutton and C. Cameron 24 for Beaver
ton were the only double figures.

the officers

MLSKOKA
It-class board, rooms well furnished, ao* 
Iodation for 70, nice sandy beach,, good 
I water, gobd fishing, daily mail.
I. HOUGH. Maple Leaf Hotel,

| Windermere, Ont.

He 1» a very
Book Room Picnic and Game*.

The prizes won at the eighth annual pic
nic of the Methodist Book Room 
at Jackson’s Point, Lake Simcoe, were pre
sented in the board rooms, Wesley Build
ings. Saturday nnon, by the genial hook 
steward. Dr. Briggs, ere his departure for 
the Old Country. The doctor compliment
ed the employes on the lar 
sent at the

Rochester a Run Ahead.

JMfvVpirÎT^trindpïllylhr'u
t*i*1 LV" to hlt Ma,arkey at the right tlm,-. 
rile hits were received only by reason 

wn'"k of the local fielders, who 
should have fielded out most of them. Ma- 

aI,owed °° free passes and struck 
nnfi ^°lr men' PaPPal*u was very steady 
and was well supported. Gremlnger's run-
feature^ haDd CatCh °f a foul was a

I
AT PTUnifBULAR PARK.cmp.oveo246 only 45 seconds

Ladles’ raceo, boys’ race» and 
races, games and sports of'different kinds 
w'ere Indulged In by the many guests of 
the hotel.

men’sHOTEL NOW OPEN , Judging from the correspondence the pros
pects for a very successful lawm tennis 
tournament at Maplehuvat, Muskoka, are 
bright. The committee will be pleased io 
see any players who are In Muskoka al
ready. The tennis ball will be held on 
Monday, Aug. 19. Play commences Wed
nesday, the 14th.

178 SECOND RACE?—4ft furlongs; purse^$250; 2-year-old fillies: soiling—
—Betting—

Ind. Horses. St. ft % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.
174 Halmerta ...............110 3 ... 3-1 3-2 1-2 Troxler. 6—5 2—1 4'—5
(154) Wanlnta ................115 1 ... 1ft 1-ft 2-h L. Jackson ...2ft— 1 13-5 1—1
134 Lucrusta ................105 2 ... 2 1 2-1 ft 3-1 May ..................... 3-4 3ft—1 6-5
186 Santa Bonita ....102 4 ... 4-4 4-1 4-1 Alarie ...*. ... 6r-l 6^1 2—1
- Abbey Del ........... 102 5 ... 5ft 5-3 5-5 Blake..... 4-1 3ft—1 7—5
- Queen's Mercy ...102 6 ... 6 6 6 Kingston .. .. 30-1 50-1 20-1

Time—54ft. Post. 9 min. Start good. Won easily. Place all* out. Halmetta wait
ed on Wanlnta and Lucrusta to the last eighth, and then ran over them and won 
pulling np. Santa Bonita was gaining at end.

Winner—C. Ray's ch.g. by Hal ma—Eldorado.

Nationals Play Here Next.
The Toronto Lacrosse Hah*» Dext bom»» 

game is with Nationals at the Island a 
week Saturday. The team will practise at 
the Island to-night for the game at Corn
wall on Saturday, and the players who \xill 
make the trip to the Factory lorn, will 
he selected after the practice to-night The 
Torontos have two hard games ahead of 
them, but the team Is In pretty fair shape 
at present, and the locals expect to break 
even on the duo. r-J

NG BRANCH rge number, pre
picnic, and cn the way all had 

enjoyed such a pleasant day’s outing, Fol
lowing Is the list of prize winners :

Baseball match. Press Room v. Rest of 
House—Won by the latter. W. Cope lb. W.
Stewart 2b, A. Anstey 3b, L. Parrot ss. L.
Cnttell nf. E. Dunn cf, G. Rogers If. C.
Stoneburg c, R. Burrows p.

100 yards dash—James Miln 
Stewart 2, Thomas Murray 3.

Girls’ race, 75 yards (17 years and un-
Ada"Thnmprs2nr3ney L Magg‘P FerrU 2’ Hen.tta. to, Single Scalier..

Egg race (ladles under 17)—E. Courtney Fred Hall, one of the proprietors of the 
1, F. Brooks 2, G. Bryant 3. Stag Hotel, and a member of the Toronto

Single ladles’ race—Miss Mlln 1, Miss Rowing Club, has donated a handsome cup 
Robin 2, Miss Dion 3. Miss Ryan 4. for a .single scull regatta on the bay. The

Old men’s race, handicap (45 years)—Jas. race is to be rowed early In September. 
Green 1, John Mills 2, William Harford 3, Twelve of the best known scullers in To- 
James Warner 4. * ronto have signified their Intention of tak-

Throwlng ball (ladles over 17 years)— ing part. This will be open to scullers
Miss Wood 1, Miss Kemp 2, Miss Mlln 3, from any part of Canada. Besides the
Miss Dion 4. cup, Mr. Hall will donate a banner, to

Men’s race (35-45 years)—Thomas Lock- be given to the club which the winner of
hart 1, Walter Ridley 2. Albert Lockhart 3. the cup represents. J. C. Mason. E. A.

Running hop, step and jump—Eddie Dunn, Thompson. Lou Scholes, Len Marsh, W. 
36 feet 10 in., 1; George Perry, 35 feet, 2; Dnrnan. Billy Bright and several others 
Thomas Lockhart, 33 feet 10 In., 3. will compete. The regatta will be a

Running high jump—Joe Pritchard 1, Ed- handicap and probably rowed In heats on 
die Dunn 2, James Mlln 3. the course In front of the Toronto club

Donkey race—John Miln and John Letters house at Hanlan’a.
1, Norman Beamish and George Perry 2,
John Barber and James Miln 3.

Boys’ race, nnder 16 years—George Perry 
1, Harvie Self 2, Freddie Crown 3.

Married ladles’ race—Mrs. Goldsmith 1.
Mrs. Randall 2, Mrs. Whittem 3, Mrs. An
derson 4, Mrs. Ball 5.

Tug-of-war—Composing rooiq, champions.
M. M. Fitzhenry, W. Sheahan. L. Cuttell,
W. Farr. W. Ridley, T. Lockhart; A. Lock
hart. captain.

Putting shot—William Reilly 1, M. M.
Fitzhenry 2. Robert Burrows 3.

The annual bicycle races will take place 
In September, probably Saturday, 14th.

The evening was spent in the 
parlors, when some of the guests contrib
uted vocal and Instrumental music, which 
was much appreciated. The children had 
fancy dances, and enjoyed themselves 1m- 
mensely. Mrs. B. K. McConkey, Guelph; 
Mrs. Marr, Edinburgh, Scotland; Mrs. l>r. 
Snelgrove and Mrs. R. S. Wilson, 
took an active Interest In the program, 
both afternoon and evening.

-st Summer Resort In Canada. Street 
o spot. Just the place to hold your
1 picnic.

H. A. BURROWS. Manager. Rochester...............0 0000019 1—2 4Bi
Worcester..............0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-110 2

Malarkey and Dixon: Pappalau and Cle- 
meats. Umpire—Hunt.

The Lines Were Crossed.
The younge lady bought two postage 

stamps In the drag store, and asked to 
use the telephone.

In a minute or so she was talking gush 
to a young man who was gushing too at 
the other end of the wire.

“WBst will 1 buy mother for a birth
day present?" she asked, wHh .a giggle.

last then the line got crossed, and the 
girl was astonished to hear:

“Send up a dozen of Shamrock Ale and 
a bottle of case whiskey this afternoon, 
please."

Someone was telephoning to Taylor, 20!> 
Parliament-street. Taylor's phone Is busy 
nearly air day with these messages.

. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

:N THE YEAR ROUND#

1, William
Toronto.

American League Games.
At Cleveland— RHE

Milwaukee..........201000010—4 6 Ô
Cl;;v<;i»nid - ■ • .0 0 0 0 01 0 2 2-510 3
« ttorles—Reidy and Maloney; Bracken
ana ( onnor.

At Detroit— R tt p
Chicago .......... .......0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1-3 10 4
Detroit .... ....0 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 *-9 17 3

Batteries—Callahan and Sullivan; Yeager 
and Shaw. e

At Baltimore (1st game)— R.H.E
®n?f,011 ................. 1 2 0 0 2 0 2 3 0—10 18 1

-jut 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0— 5 14 2 
Batteries—Lewis and Schreckongost ; Free

man and Bresnahan.
At Baltimore (2nd game)— R.H.E.

®°fî,on ..................100200010-4 10 2
Baltimore .....0 0 2 0 0 7 1 0 *—10 10 2 

Batterles-Cuppy and Riger; McGInnlty 
and Bresnahan.

At Philadelphia (1st game)— R.H.E.
Washington .. ..1 0000000 0—1 7 2 
Philadelphia .. ..0 0000211 •—4 12 1 

Batteries—Mlercer and Grady; Bernard 
and Powers.

At Philadelphia (2nd game)— R.H.B.
■ ■ * 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-7 14 2 

Philadelphia .. ..2 0 1 0 00 0 0 0-3 9 1
Powers^^8-Pat°n an(1 Grady; PlanKe and

faille; purse $300; 3-year-olds and np; penalties and allow-1

-Betting-
Horse». St. ft % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.

<145) Findi (3) .................94 1-1 1-lft 1-lft 1-1 L Jackson .... 3-5 7—10
057) Montreal (3) .... 89 3 2-1 2-2 2-4 J. Daly ....
(149) Wlneprt^ss (5) ...103 2-h 3 3 3 L. Thompson.. 6-W5 8—5 —

Time 1.41ft. Post, off first break. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Uledl 
wcnt to front when ready and won as he pleased. He was under restraint last
quarter. Winepress was carried off her ***'t to the three-quarter.

Winner—J. W. Hall’s ch.C., by Fonso—Eva R.

THIRD RACE—
ances.179

Ind. Oar Navy at Hanlan’s
Fully 6000 persons witnessed the ptrainc- 

tion of Our Navy at Hanlan’s Point last 
evening, and the Ferry Co. are to be con
gratulated for having provided such a 
hlgîï-class and instructive entertainment. 
One of the picture* shown last evening, 
and which Is of special Interest at the 
present time, was that of the torpedo 
boat destroyer, “Viper,” wfiJtih was 
wrecked a few days ago. This was shown 
going at the tremendous rate of 41% 
miles an hour.

4 1

Conducted by the

LAND MOTEL and
sanitarium co.,

1 QA FOURTH RACE—lft miles; purse $250; 3-year-olds and up: selling.
-1 O" / —Betting—
ind. Horses. St. ft % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Pla^e.
loh Free Dmce (a)...107 3 3-ft 2-h 2-ft 1-lft Troxler............. 7-5 3^-2 ”
388 Tamarin (4) .........107 5 1-1 1-2 1-n 2-3 L. Jackson .... 4—1 6—1 2—1
157 Kaslo (4) ’................ 104 2 2-1 3-h 3-ft 3-h L. Thompson.. 3—1 3—1 1—1
144 Waterhouse 15)... 104 6 6-2 6-1 6-8 444 Minder... 10-1 15-1 0-1
162 Ism, T TYker (3) 97 4 5A4 4-2 4-'4 5-20 J. Daly .............. 2—1 2'4—1 1-1
142 Hlghl’d Prince (5ll04 1 4-h 6-3 6-1 6-2 May.................... 12 1 20—1 8—1

Ranoy 141 ..............107 7 7 7 7 7 M<-Qnadp..10—1 20—1 7—1
Time 1.5c,i Pnst. 6 min. Start good. Won cleverly. Place easily. Free La r *e 

“me away last eighth after a drive to get up. Had plenty left at end. Waterhouse 
"n-, hav,‘ been third In another stride. Ktislo was stopping.

___winner- P. rtav’s ch.h., 7, by Imp. Cavalier—Lady Alice.

Limited.

. Send for circular. ^

10
The following guests are registered at 

The Retreat, Rosseau: Miss Good. Miss 
Hnlmbe, Miss Jessie Rogers. Miss Russell. 
Toronto; Mr. Haycock, Brantford, and 
others. PERSONAL. *

^Toronto Rovrtnsr Clnl».
The Toronto Rowing Club’s regular sum

mer fortnightly races take place Satur
day over the Island course. Eight four- 
oared crews, to be selected at 3 p.m. Sat
urday, will compete.

Joseph E. Seagram, M.P., of Waterloo, 
Is at the Rossln. .

Ambrose P. Hinds of The Ottawa Citizen 
was in the city yesterday.

Harry Hoffman and wife of New York 
are guests at the Rossln.

William Gibson, ex-M.P. for Lincoln, is 
summering with his family at the Pene- 
tang Hotel.

Mr. T. D. M. Burnside of London, Eng
land, entertained a small party at McCon- 
key’s last night. .

A party of twelve from Hamilton, O., are 
registered at the Palmer, having run over 
from the Pan for a day.

ENGLISH
LIARD - TABLES A mantel clock, imi

tation marble, enamelled, 
ialf-hour cathedral gong 
strike, given as a pre
mium-to the consumer of 
“Bobs” chewing tobacco. 
Would be an ornament 
in a millionaire’s house. 
Write for our illustrated 
catalogue, which we send 
gratis, and save the tags 
—they are valuable.
The Empire Tobacco Co 

Limited, 47 Cote St., 
Montreal.

vre the only manufacturers on^hra
lent, who make English Table# ^
lance with specifications an

iffssB i»wsa«33a 
saitsas»»"*
cataioyue and price lists address

VSUEL MAY & CO.,
•4 YORK STREET, TORONTO.

I8l F'IFTH RACE—6ft furlongs; purse $250; 3-year-olds and up: selling.

... Horses. St. ft % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Pla^e.
Mligentlc (3) ....192 6 4-n 4ft 3-h 1-n Abub- ................. 2—1 13—5 1—1

(Hi)Tyrhn (5) .............103 2 5 1 Sn 4ft 2ft J>. Thompson.. 8-1 10—1 3—1
Ode Brooks .5) 104 4 3-h 5-1 5-1 3-u L. Jackson .... 2ft—1 13—5 4-5

VS1 filibuster (a) ...106 1 1-h 1-h 1-h 4-2 MçQuade .... 6-t5 3—2 3—5
Penzance (3).104 5 6 6 6 5-n J. Daly .............. 6—1 7—1 2ft—1

io, xioïent 16) ... .losft 3 2-n 2-1 ft 2-h 6 Pemberton .... 8-1 8-1 3-1
f l i,ne i.20ft. Post. 3 min. Start go »<1. Won ridden out. Place same. First four 
R. t* i °ut *asf eighth, after Vident quit. They were driving to the limit. Ode 

S?/* lad pof>r racing luck.
___^Jnner-F. Martin’s b.g., 3, by Tenny— Magnetism.

1 ®XTIH FhAClB—Short course: purse $300; steeplechase handicap.
. —Betting—

i-n „ "°r8cs. 1J. 5J. 6J. 9J. Fin. Joekeys. Open.f’losn.Plaee.
11,1 *QuIckflre (4) ....125 3-1 5 4 3-40 1 Reeves .............. 8—1 12—1 5-1
n-m,fv!rMont|al W ..148 5 4-ft 3-1 4 2 Mr. Hendrie .. 8-1 12-1 5—1
'L >) Hheld (a) ........... 154 2-4 1 4 1 10 1-3 Fell. Gallaîlier ......... 1—1 1-1 —
ici An-!,s "b ............. 136 4 1 3-ft 2-2 2-10 Fell. H. S. Wilson.. 6-5 3—2 2-5

•J?rs Bradshaw (n)136 1-1 2-6 Fo1l. W. Johnson .. 3—1 3—1 4—5
nln k^p<1 Time 4.21. Po?L 2 min. Start good. Won easily. Fifield was wln- 

a hBnself, when he iV mi the flat a sixteenth from home. Mrs. Bradshaw
pot down at the sixth and Angus dropped at tenth.

Won an Important Suit.
The rather poor Showing made recently 

by tho Toronto ball clnb has been a se 
vere disappolntinent to the enthusiasts 
who bet on them every clay.

in tffe recent gan* with Buffalo, a 
gentlemair^from the Bison City 
Toronto man a $20 suit of clothes that 
the Pan-Ams. would at least break even.

OT course, he won, and, on Tuesday, he 
ordered the suit from Archambault,' the 
tailor, at 125 Yonge-street. and got what

QOLUMBIAN INFORMATION BUREAU & good 18 any

Ind.

Another Double Header To-Day
There will be another double-header to- 

day at the Ball Grounds between Toronto 
« Rr££kton for tho oue Price of admls- 

I Finn. The games will begin at 2 and 4 
o dock, with Silk O’Loughlin. as umpire. 
To-morrow is Ladies’ Day. when the strong 
Hartford Clnb, reinforced by the addition

Prejndice.
Smokers wno are under the impression 

that they cannot get a good cigar for 3 
cents should try our famous "Collegian.” 
J. A. Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 longe
st reet.

bet a

Mrs. J. M. Lawrence of 253 Wellesley-
tv* after 
Muskoka.

Dr. Elliott, dentist, after a protracted 
illness from appendicitis, has successfully 
come thru the operation ami resumed prac
tice, corner Yonge and Albert streets.

street has returned to the clt 
spending a very pleasant time In•i

toJES® i
Lff German K.male Treat- U — 1
[.impie and suaranteed cure 9 *
Lo'.rrbtea, Ulceration. D»»- 4j go. j
|ni. Supprrwed or l>ainful O' j
dation, sud all female t.rmihle w!
f will] (Mir book A Wtrra
rr, fco ladies sending address. z
l KAMI MEDICINE CO.. 13? VICTORIA 8T~T0S*«

It Is ready for him to-day.Suite 41, Victoria Arcade, Victoria Street. X
Selections for Hamilton and Saratoga. For reliable Information direct from the 

tract- we can’t be beaten. Don’t fail to get our wire for to-day—two good, ones at a
lon^ p -e.

The Young Terumeehs and the Bxcelalors 
ef Brampton will play the final game for 
1ho championship of this district st the 
Tslnnri on Saturday, commencing at &30 

« o’clock.

Auctioneer Henderson Very Ill.
Charles M. Hénderson, the well-known 

auctioneer. Is lying dangerously Ul at hit 
residence. 88 Bond-street: Mr. Henderson 
Is suffering from conjectlen of the brain.TERMS $1 PER DAY. $5 WEEKLY. 461
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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THE TORONTO WORLD

No 88 YONGB-BTBBET, Toronto.

Dally World, $8 per year.
Sunday World, In ad ran ce, 12 per year. 
Telephones: 282, 253, 284. Private branch 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, 19 Weft King-street.

Telephone 1217. H. E. Sayers, Agent.
London, England, office. F. W. Large,

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, B.c. 
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands : „„ . ,
Windsor Hotel ..................................Montrai
St. Lawrence Hall................................BuffaloIroquois Hotel................................ tfiS York
St. Dennis Hotel..... RochesterO. F. Root, 276 K. Main-street..Rochester.

.......:::::*2SSSX&
Raymond & Doherty".................. John, N.B.

the, opinion that the sputum of • con- 
motive Is harm fee* wttere there 10 

plenty of sunshine and fresh air, while the 
afflicted one Is benefited by the expec
toration. Following this comes a sug
gestion that the deadly bacilli are caught 
«P by the wind and scattered broadcast 
along with the dust of the streets. In 
fact, danger beséta us on every hand, and 
one la at his wits' end to know how to 
escape. But we must live on and pay 
taxes as usual.

It may be considered ghoulish to treat 
this serious matter In a light vein, but, 
to so many of the human family, the 
adoption of such a set of rules of health 
as the scientists give us Is out of the 
question. Personal cleanliness In the 
home, healthful food and an avoidance, 
In conversation, of disagreeable topics, 
such as lead- the mind to dwell on dis
eases, will do as much toward warding 
off tuberculosis or any other malignant 
malady as any measures of an extraord
inary kind that may be taken.

One Cup ofT. EATON C<L.11 «h 4LUDELLAStore Closes To-Day at Five o9CIook.

An Interesting List of Splendid Friday Bargains Special.
Summer

CEYLON TEA
INNo midsummer dulness at this store. We anticipate this season of the year by 

buying vast quantities of new goods to sell at special prices. Take, for instance, 
August Furniture Sale. It represents an entire new stock, and not a mark-down ot old 
goods. Same way with the other departments. We arranged for special activity at such 
times as these, and make it well worth your while to buy just when we say. These are 

Friday Bargains for to-morrow. We have no apologies to offer tor them. Goods and 
say, while qualities and values are the kind you like to get hold of.

will prove to you that its high quality cannot be equalled,

Lead Packages
our

25,30, 40, 50 and 60 Cents.
Inducing prices for « 
up several lines ot 
Just now. \hath and put on clean clothes to sleep In. 

"Freeh air, plenty of water to drink and 
bathing before going to bed are the three 
moat important things; next comes proper 
diet. This will embrace always a plenty 
of fruit and vegetables. If one eats a lot 
of fruit and vegetables, he will not need 
much else In hot weather, besides bread, 
butter and milk. By no means eat much 
fat or other oily food In summer. They 
are the things that make heat."

Wash Skirts
LITTLE) BROTHERS OB* 

THE PRESS.
A party of bankers from 

were In Toronto this w“k„°TfMth ot 
One of them, Mr. C. D. Griffith of 
Sleepy Eye, Minn., la reported by 
Evening News a# Baying: ,

"Out party has come te the concm 
slon that-there Is room *"*“* „,
provement In the banking system 
Canada. The particular line along 
which Improvement could be maae 
said, would be the dlseatabllshnKnt of 
branch banks. In a country like Can
ada, where bo much depended upon tne 
success of the farming Industry, tne 
branch bank system was a curse rain
er than a convenience to the iarrme . 
It was well known that money placed 
In these branches was sent to the cent
ral banks in the cities, and there In
vested In divers enterprises. This In 
Itself was sufficient to prove that tne 
cities were being built up at the ex
pense of the country districts, a state 
of things that should not exist In any 
country.

“There is a big difference In the ap
pearance of the farms and villages In 
Minnesota and those we have seen In 
Canada,” said Mr. Griffith, 
ada they do not seem to blossom the 
same, and this, I think, is solely due 
to the money being taken ont of the 
country districts and invested in citlea, 
Our country deposits are kept In the 
country, and In this way the money 

to circulate to the best advant
age. We have no such things as 
branch banks to gather In money and 
ship It afray, but, instead, the money 
Is deposited and loaned In the same 
section of the country on personal se
curity and real estate. I think It would 
be well for your legislators to make a 
move in-the direction of abolishing the 
branch bank system, as it would un
doubtedly prove' of great benefit to your 
farming community."

Ml n e r a I Water 
Treatment is the 
Panacea of the 
educated. The 
Caledonia Springs 
Waters and Baths 
are unequalled in 
efficacy.

our TO OUR Fine Pique Skirts, i $1*50; *3.00 for $2.25; $J
*°Flne °Cra,l> Skirt! r 

50 for $2.00: $S

prices are just as we 
Ready at 8 o’clock Friday morning :

Minnesota 
a visit.

Shirt Waists .Dress SilksClocks and CutleryBoots and Shoes.
Ladies’ Finest Black Selected American 

Kid Oxford Shoes, bright finish, war
ranted not to crack, new and pretty de
sign, fancy quarter, white kid lined, 
sizes to 7, extra value at $2, Fri
day.............................   1.48

138 pairs Men’s Boots, chocolate and black 
Dongola kid, Fair stitch, extension sewn 
soles, sizes 9, 10 and 11 only, regular
prices $1.75 to $2,25, Friday.......... 1.26

100 pairs Children’» Laced Boots dark 
set vici kid, light flexible turned soles, 
spring heels, sizes 4 to 7X, regular price 
$1 and 11.15, Friday............................ 76

350 yards Black Surah Silks, medium twill, 
fine, even weave, good weight, all pure 
silk, regular65c quality, Friday. .. .35 

300 yards Victoria Satin, in white, Ivory 
and cream, bright rich face, suitable for 
dresses and waists, *24 inches wide, regu
lar 50c quality, Friday........................ 30

160 Alarm Clocks, nickel finish, 4-inch 
dial, American movement, with our 
usual guarantee, regular 90c clock, 

............66

In white lawn, pique ad 
$1.00 each.In white *pot muslin* 
white lawn, *1.25 each!

In white lawns, fancy 
ed muslins, $L50 each.

Wash Fabrics
Striped Irish Lawns, 
New Percales, 17c. 
Fancy Ginghams, 20c. 
Plaid Ginghams, 1214c. 
Colored Dress Linens, 
Crash Suitings, 13c to I 
White Piques, 16c to H 
White Muslins. 22e to 
White Spot Muslins, 6 
Black Spot Muslins, 5<
MAIL ORDERS fill 

carefully. ,______

Dr. Isaac N. Love of New York says a 
sentenced to death for murder ahoulO

THE ROSEDALB BRIDGE—A 
WAY OUT.

At the City Hall conference on Tuesday 
In reference to the Rosedale ravine bridge. 
Mayor Howland made a good suggestion, 
namely, that the condemned bridge should 
be Improved or renewed at the expense 
largely of those residents of Rosedale In 
the township whose property Is served by 
It. We have a «till more definite proposal 
to make, In which the city and the Rose
dale residents of the township should co
operate and for which special legislation, If 
necessary, should be obtained by the aid 
of the government at the next session of 
the Assembly. Our proposal, In a word. 
Is to take down the present condemned 
structure oyer the Glen-road ravine and re- 
erect It en Price-street, projected easterly 
across the ravine to Its Intersection with 
Edgar-street In Rosedale In the township. 
Price-street, It will be remembered, Is 
the little street on the east side of Yonge- 
street, Immediately south of the C-P.R- 
crossing, where the Yonge-street cars turn 
for the downward trip. This street, If. 
projected easterly, encounters the ravine, 
and It Is over the ravine at this point It Is 
proposed to re-erect the condemned etruc-

roan ..........
not be banged or electrocuted, but handed 
over, bound hand and foot, to the surgeons 
to be experimented upon.

special at.............
Nickel Silver Tea Spoons, same- all the 

way through and warranted not to wear 
brassy, regular 60c dozen, Friday.. .36

In such a lowChicago's finances are 
condition that many of the clerks In the 
departments have had to be discharged 
because there were ne funds to pay them. 
Even New York, under Tammany, has 
never been so poor as that, and Montreal 
haa always managed to pay whges. Verily 
the Windy City Is humiliated.

Banquet Lamps
92 only Brass Banquet Lamps, large size 

base and some with enameled stand, 
complete with a nicely-decorated nine- 
inch globe, would be extra good value 
at $5, Friday............................... 2-98

Jewellery
Ladies’ Blouse Pins, rolled plate, fancy 

engraved, also some stone set, also 
Rolled Plate and Enamelled Baby Pins, 
regular 25c a pin, Friday each 

Ladies’ Gold-Filled Long Watch Guards, 
popular link patterns, with hqndsome 

- jewelled slide, solid gold front, re
gular selling price $2.75 to $4.25,^Fri-

Bookfi and Stationery
1000 only Cloth Bound Books, authors 

Dickens, Hughes, Verne, Marlitt, Hope, 
Alexander, Hugo, Dumas, etc., regular
20c each, at 3 for ............................... 25

450 only boxes of Fine Note Paper and 
Envelopes, two quires and two packages, 
square and octavo shapes, regalar 25c
per box, for............................................ 10

500 only Writing Tablets, note size, 100 
sheets, ruled and plain, regular 8c each,

rus-

CHARLES H. RICHES..08
Canada Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitor of patent» and expert. Patent^ 
trade mark», copyrights, design patent» 
procured In Cinnda and all fotelg» eon», 
tries.

The Standard Oil Company has Just paid 
a quarterly dividend of 8 per cent., and 
John D. Rockefeller’s shave Is about $3,- 
200,000. He will probably be able to worry 
along for the next three month» on that. 
If not, all be has to do Is to order another 
quarter of a cent put on oil and the peo
ple will have to pay It. Last year the 
octopus paid 48 per cent., and this year 
expects to make It 50.

Shoe Polish Dinnerware .
100 dozen Semi-porcelain Breakfast and 

Dinner Plates, decorated with a border 
pattern, in rich shades of brown and 
blue, regular prices 85c and $1 dozen, 
Friday, each at

X
1,000 bottles Combination Shoe Polish, for 

all kinds of tan and black shoes, a 10c 
•ize for...................................................06 JOHN GATT

OH! ITS LOVELY"In can ning Street, OppositeUnderwear
10 dozen Infants’ Corset Waists, made of 

fine cambric (white only), sizes 20 to 26 
waist measure, for 6 to 18 months, îeguj
lar price 85c, Friday,...................... 1 “

35 dozen Ladies’ Night Gowns, fine cotton 
and cambrics, several styles, mostly 
trimmed with lace and lace insertions, 
all sizes, regular prices $1.35 to $2, Fri

day ................................................
Ladies' Vests, fine double thread balbrig- 

gan, high French neck, buttoned down 
or across fronts, short or long sleeves, 
all sizes, color ecru, regular prices 35c
to 50c, Friday....................................... 26

Ladies’ Drawers, fine natural wool and 
merino, light summer weight, color whito, 
ankle length, all sizes,«regular prices $1 
and >1.35, Friday ........... 65

Ladles’ Bathing Suits
124 Ladies’ Bathing Suits, made of black 

brilliantine, sizes 32 to 42 bust measure, 
regular price $2.50, Friday.......... 1.60

.06

Hardware
36 onlyHenry Disston’s D. 8 Saws, your 

choice of cross-cub or rip saws, regular
price $ 1.85, Friday........... ............. 1-49

-lfr only the Celebrated Dangler Blue 
Florae Wick less Oil Ranges, handsome 
in appearance and very satisfactory, 
three and two burner sizes, with oven 
burner and Russia iron oven, nickel 
plated trimmings, regular prices $17 
and $20, Friday........................... 12.6Q

WARDROBE OFe Only one store where you can buyThe wonderful vitality of a dog has 
again been demonstrated. A pug in Arling
ton, N.J., got into the cold air box and 
made Its way to the furnace, where it 
was confined for 16 days. One of the family 
accidentally discovered the poor creature, 
wasted to a skeleton and too weak to stand, 
but it will live.

“Bobby” Thompson of Toronto, one of 
Archie McEachren’s bicycle pacers, has a 
cheat expansion of 10% Inches. Normally 
he measures 34 Inches, but can swell him
self to 44%.

The Famous
» yiy ”

Coffee and Tea

DAlnty Llja«erle for 
' ess of Geers

New York, Aug. 7.—A i 
princes» ha» been provide 
Klngdon Gould, who was 
Mr. George J. Gould's 
■Nothing Is gorgeous or < 
all la made of the fine 
wrought In delicate del 
thing In abundance. Ei 
white. There are dress ei 
by the score, some lined 
for cooler day». One t 
linen cambric sheer enoi 
thru a ring, the front emt 
blossom», vine» and leavi 
inserted alternately. An 
needlework. Her ehrlste 
one worn by her brother, < 
Jr. It 1» of white satin,

. Valenciennes lace, as fin* 
- the skirt and waist, ant 

puffed sleeves that are 
white ribbon. The cloak 
satin, lined with silk, w 
collar of lac» and the 
Valenciennes lace and 
lined with white silk.

seems

05for

Hats and Tams t
In the place of the bridge takenYouths’ and Boys’ Fine English Felt Soft 

or Crush Hats, medium curled brim, 
raw edge and leather sweats, colors 
brown, navy and black, regular price
60c. Friday.................................. . .29

Children’s Navy Blue and Cardinal Tam 
o’Shanters, soft and wired top, plain and 
fancy bands, streamers on side, regular 
75c, Friday....................................... -35

ture.
down we propose a new steel trestle, with 
masonry piers and abutments similar to 
the present Sherbourne-street bridge,which 
could be erected at a cost of about $75,000.

Groceries
Preserved Peaches, in heavy syrup, 3-lb.

cans, regular 25c a tin, Friday............19
Our Special Blend of Finest Java an

Mocha Coffee, regular 40c a lb., Fr
! (day.....................  34
Finest White Wine Vinegar, regular 30c

.gallon, Friday at................................ 26
Our Special Blend of Fine India and Cev- 

lon Tea, regular 30c lb., Friday at .25

26c lb., 4 lbs. for 81.00,
The next coffee you buy try the 
“Viv.” Wholq. ground or pulverized at

The World Invites the attention of the 
press of the country to the above state- GIVEN A GOLD WATCH.
ment and asks editors, especially in the 
smaller place», to Investigate the situa-1 Such a bridge would give accommodation 
tlon from their local standpoint, and to tor street car tracks -going into north- 
publish what they find It to be. easterly Rosedale and accommodation for

all other traffic as well, and once thld

J. F. MORRI8HBarri» Gahnn, B.A., of Coboarg Coma 
lner to Toronto.

Cobourg, Ont., Aug. 7.—Coboarg friends 
of Mr. Burris Gabon, B.A., assembled as 
his guests at the Balmoral Hotel 'last 
evening and a pleasant evening of song 
and story was spent. To-night, on the eve 
of Mr. Gaban’s departure for Toronto to 
fill a position on the staff of The Globe, 
Messrs J 8 Skeaff, local manager of the 
Bank of Toronto; R J Craig, C P R agent; 
G W Mitchell, principal Collegiate Insti
tute; W 8 Gray and Mr Fellows of the 
Dominion Bank staff. Frank M Field, bar
rister; J B McColl, M P; G M Ferris, M D. 
and others met and made a presentation 
of a handsome gold watch to Mr. Gahan. 
The recipient was taken quite by surprise, 
but, In a few well-chosen words, expressed 
his keen appreciation of the very kind 
gift and kinder words which accompanied 
It. Cobourg will miss Mr. Gahan, as he 
leaves with the kindest feelings towards 
him by the many friends he has made here 
during the last three years.

237 Yonge Street.
Phone Main 850. 4

Perhaps one reason why our villages and 
smaller towns do not prosper as they ought 
Is because our banking laws have favored 
large central banks and have discouraged 
small local ones as they have in the United 
States, 
should know It.

Are the big banks taking in the sayings 
of the small places and shipping the money 
to the big centres?

Is It wise that all the trading, all the 
banking, all the newspaper business should 
centre In a few places as appears to be 
the likelihood? . •

Our Little Brothers of the country press 
are up aaglnst It and they should^enter 
lnrto a period of heart-searching, both as 
to themselves and their neighbors, and 
then tell us in their columns what they 
find to be the facts.

The World will be only too glad to col
late and comment on the opinions thus ex
pressed. But we want the facts first. Our 
Little Brothers can supply them.

bridge was erected it would be - compara
tively easy thing for the township to open 
up "a new road from It northeasterly to 
the present terminal of the first concession 
east of Yonge-street at Cudmore’s Hill. 
These two Improvements, namely, the 
Price-street bridge and the new bridge at 
Glen-road,would have to be paid for partly 
by the city and partly by the residents 
of Rosedale In the township, and we be
lieve It could be so financed* that the par
ties contributing would feel It to but a very 
small degree,* as there would be an im
mediate Improvement In the value of pro
perty that would more than counter-bal
ance the cost. What have the different 
parties interested to say of this sugges
tion? . ..

.. %:: AUGUST SALE Ladies ’ ClovesWaists and Skirts
47^ Ladies’ Taffeta and India Silk Waists, 

all-over tucking and hemstitching, navy, 
turquoise, cream, white, cerise, pink, 
red and heliotrope, regular prices $3.98
and $5, Friday................................ 1-98

67 Ladies’ Linen and Crash Skirts, odd 
lines, regular prices $1.75 to $2.25,^Frv

Ladies’ odd sizes and lines in Fine Prime 
Lamb Gloves, assorted colors, 2-deme, 
eilk embroidered back and Paris point 
stitch, regular price 75e, clearing at .39 

Ladies’ odd sizes _ and colors in Lisle and 
Taffeta Gloves, no very large sizes, 
2-dome and closed wrist, regular 35c 
and 50c, Hearing Friday .

OF FURNITURE” If this 1» the, case, the public $• .

• «

made ! !!! 20 only Sideboards,
T of choice golden oak, richly • • 

hand carved and well finish- ’ " 
ed, shaped top, 48 inches .. 
wide, 18 x 38 inch bevel plate * * 
mirror, swell shaped drawer .. 
fronts, doors and drawers • • 

— have fine quartered oak ven- * *
• * eered fronts, regular price • •
” $21.00, August Sale IC Qf» ”
•. price,Friday.............. IU.vU ..
• • ..j ;-£ \ 'l ■ . * *
•• 6 only Bedroom Suites, in ••

rich mahogany veneer, finely * * 
hand carved and polished, • • 
bureau has full swell front * ’ 
and fitted with 28 x 34 inch ..

• ' British bevel plate mirror, * •
.. large combination washstand ..
• * and bedstead, 4 feet 6 inches • •
I ] wide, regular price $55.00, * [
•• August Sale price
• ‘ Friday.......................
• •

Our New Catalogue No. 18 ia of 
interest to every NEW MACHINISTS’ 0

Photographer
ASK FOB IT.

J. G. RAMSEY & CO.,
89 Bay-tit., Toronta

19day Some Buffalo Member!
to Break: A4

Washington, Aug. 7.-11 
haa been Inaugurated# hi 
machinists In Buffalo to j 
chlnlsts’ organization was I 
by President O'Connell I 
tlonal Association of Marl 
Ing to -Mr. O’Connell, LodJ 
Is working in harmony 
tlonal Association, but a| 
members of‘Lodge 245 of j 
Ing to set in motion a 1 
new organization.

Vice-President ‘ Mulberry I 
tlon is now in Buffalo lool 
Interests of the Machlnlj 
Mr. O'Connell said he had] 
of the secession nrovenifj 
that any special agents had 
this city to disband the

• •

• • Cotton Hosiery
100 dozen Ladies', Boys’ and Misses’ 

Ribbed Cotton Hose, seamless feet, 
double heel and toe, high spliced, slight
ly imperfect, our regular prices 20c and 
25c a pair, on sale Friday at 9c, or 3
pairs for................................................ 25

Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, seamless 
feet, all sizes, fast black, regular 18 and 
20c a pair, Friday........................... J.2X

Summer Dresses
74 Ladies’ Summer Dresses, in linen, ma

dras, chambray and whito lawn, blouse 
effect, with or without sailor collar, 
graduating flare flounce on skirt, regu
lar prices $6.50 to $10, Friday.... 3.60 

88 only Ladies’ Striped Print Dresses, 
fawn and blue, fawn and crimson, fawn 
and black, bio 
on skirt, regular price $3.75, Fri
day .... •• • 1-60

Curtains
125 pairs Very Fine Lace Curtains, 54 

inches wide, length 3J yards, very light, 
lacy effect, white or ecru, colbert edges, 
in 12 different designs, regular value 
$3.25 to $3.75 a pair, on sale Fri
day ............................................ 2.26

44 pairs only Heavy Tapestry Curtains, 3 
yards long, fringed top and bottom, in 
allover floral reversible designs, in a 
choice range of best colorings, regular 
value $3.50 a pair, Friday, while they 
last..................................................  2.25

::

“East's Celebrated Umbrella*.*DECORATIONS ON LAVISH SCALE.
-effect, flare flounce ■TOPICS OP THE DAY.use

Oaaroode Hall and Parliament Build- 
in*» Will Make Display.

The Interior of Osgoode Hall will present 
a truly palatial appearance when the staff 
of over 40 workmen, that are now busy;

______ decorating It In honor of the Royal visit.
Fort Steele, B.C., Prospector: More than fet thrn- 1116 walle and ceilings are all 

four-fifths of agricultural lands of South- n,e„w y decorated and the transfer-
east Kootenay have been given by the n 8 expected to be finished by Sept.
Provincial government to the B.C. Southern ,p. .__
’Railway as a bonus for building the Crow's , . * °?me of antique glass Is also
Nest Line. r*?a tred' *”d the «as pipes In the

centre of it, which were put there when 
His Majesty, then Prince of Wales, visit- 
ed Toronto, will be replaced by electric 
wires. The handsome library celling Will 
also be touched up.

The Fort Steele, B.C., Prospector says 
genuine development workUmbrefias

Ladies’ 23-inch Umbrellas, made of fine 
taffeta eilk, handles of Dresden and fancy 
horn, regular price 2.50 each, on sale 
Friday

there Is mere 
In progress in that district now than ever 
before in the history of the place, also 
that there Is prosperity In every line.

can be 
made good 
enough

DIVIDED AGAINST -ITSELF.
The Ontario cabinet appears to be1.59 any

thing but a happy family Just now. The 
Premier and his collagues are said to 
at loggerheads pn several

Handkeroh iefs
Ladies’ Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 

with embroidered and button-holed 
edges, all neat designs, regular 10c each, 
Friday................................................... Q5

questions ARGUED FOR

Ottawa, Ang. 7.—Mr. Be 
1er & Bethune appeared 
Messrs. Mills A Scott to <lal 
favor of a new trial, undij 
the Criminal Code, In the 
the Yukon murderer, bel 
claimed,the Judge admitted 
he should not have done, 
was not granted, then Mr.l 
under section 744, for a II 
the Supreme Court.

The grounds on which Wj 
his case are purely technlij 
doubt that O’Brien would | 
guilty apart from the- ed 
to. It 1» «carcely likely thl 
application will be granted

prime Importance, and, Indeed, the dis
cussions and doings of last session showed 
them to be so.42.90 T. Seeing alone 

is satisfactory.Winnipeg horsemen will not attempt to 
gather horses for Col. Dent’s inspection 

, for army" remounts, because the prices ($*0 
to $100) are not high enough. The horses 
are worth mor^ at home, in view of the 
great harvest.

The elevator question Is still. a bone of 
contention at Montreal. There is a dead
lock iq prospect over the matter of a site 
and whether two elevators or one shall 
be built. Meanwhile the million dollars 
loaned by the government is lying Idle 
and there is nothing doing.

Speaking of Mr. Carnegie’s offer of $150,- 
900 for a free library in Montreal, The Wit- 

,ness, after admitting that there is no city 
on the continent more in need of such an 
institution, says: “He (Mr. Carnegie) will 
doubtless take such steps as experience 
may suggest to him to prevent boodllng In 
building, In appointments and in expendi
tures. He would, we should think, exercise 
some supervision over building operations, 
and "see to it that the revenues did not 
nil go in salaries to aldermanlc appointees.” 
Surely The e Witness deyes not mean to In
sinuate that there are boodllng aldermen 
in Montreal!

Premier Ross and his 
Minister of Education, Hon. Richard Har-Ladles’ Neckwear200 only Dining - Room l". 

Chairs, with solid wood •• 
seat, hardwood, golden oak * " 
finish, August Sale 
price, each................

4*z We have been getting $5, $6 and $7 right 
for these Silk Umbrellas, 
that. But we want te re-

Ladies’ Summer Neckwear, in muslin, 
with fancy embroidered ends and tucked 
collar, the new Paris shade, regular 35c 

.each, Friday......... *........................

court, are alleged to hold conflicting views 
as to the conduct of the Education De
partment and with regard to the text
book" ring. Then the Premier and Hon. 
J. R. Stratton could not agree, it Is said. 
In regard to the License Law, and, at 
the Instance of Mr. Ross; the enactment 
proposed by Mr. Stratton was held over 
for future consideration. On the Hudson 
Bay Railway project, there is reported to 
be a difference between the Premier and

straight along 
They are worth
duce stock—we want to coin umbrellas lnt» 
money right away. That’s why we make ' 
a big special cut in price for Friday.

You know that Bast’s bargains are not 
■ talk" bargains, but decided chances to 
save money.

These umbrellas are very handsome. The 
handles are gold, silver, pearl, Ivory, Drea- vj 
dell and natural wood, trimmed with gold, !, 
silver and pearl.

They are "made of pure silk and of gldrla 
silk. They are the highest grade on best 
paragon frames. Ladles’ and Men's sises

THE HEREDITY OF CANCER.

New York Herald:French Tapestry
yards French Stripe Tapestry, 50 

inches wide, bright satin finish, colors 
blue, rose, green and crimson, very 
choice styles, suitable for curtains or 
upholstering purposes, regular value 60c 
per yard, on sale Friday....................45

.19 The death of the 
Dowager-Empress Frederick has 
chnt Importance In connecting with the 
possible appearance of the disease 
offspring.

225
Ribbons a slgnin-• •

Parlor Suite, three pieces, .. 
mahogany finished frames, * * 
hand carved arid polished, 
new design, richly upholster- • • 
ed spring seat covered in ” 
fine silk effect tapestry, as- • • 
sorted colors, Aug- «q wp " 
ust Sale price .. Id. #0 • •

Duchess Satin Ribbon, washable kind, for 
neckwear, 3$ inches wide, in white, 
cream and maize, extra special at,. .19 

Shot Taffeta Pure Silk Ribbon, in good 
colors, 6| inches wide, splendid for 
neckwear and streamers, regular 5Qc
quality, Friday................................ .26

Black Serge All Silk Ribbon, for child
ren’s streamer», 314 inches wide, regu
lar 25c quality, for

In her

Regarding the question of heredity, there 
Is an additional element of anxiety 
fact that her august husband 
to a like ailment, 
slon has thus

in tneWall Papers VINA TO HIsuccumbed 
trausmis- 

a double force, .bearing 
strongly upon many momentous Issues at 
stake. The future physical well-being or 
the present Emperor of Germany is cer
tainly not so well assured as might other
wise be the case.

While cancer may appear In individuals 
who have no inherited taint, Its invasion 
is most frequently explained by the pro
pagation of family tendencies, its most 
direct descent is fronj one or other parent 
to child, altho it may often skip a 
oration, or cotme by way of aunt or n 
Intermarriage with even distant relai'ves 
Is apt to Intensify a predisposition to the 
disease, while the Infusion of pew blood 
has often an opposite effect.

There is also some consolation In the 
thought that there may be enough of re
served vitality in the threatened Individual 
to resist the most pronounced hereditary 
tendencies and escape entirely the most 
dreaded of all Inflictions. This Is the .best 
to hope for in the Instance In point, with 
so much weighty argument on the other 
side.

Hon. Mr. Latchford, the former favoring 
connections which will benefit Toronto^ 
while the latter wants his district of Ot
tawa to get the benefit. All these things 
go to show a house divided against itself, 
and portend the inevitable fall. Mr. Dry- 
den may have had the tumble in view 
when he provided the Dakota ranch to

The law of2,600 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, floral and 
scroll designs, terra cotta, olive and 

colors, for attic rooms, halls and
Up to $7 for $2.95 Kingston, Aug. 7.—The 

ed lady, who figured so 
the Rlce-Rutledge-Jones M 
has not ceased her Interest 
the Kingston penitentiary 
tence of twenty-one yeai 
and under Indictment for 
Constable Boyd. Last wed 
a letter from this mystei 
It was written at Chjcagl 
stated that she was In.Ki 
day, Saturday, and SundJ 
closely answering her d.-"sn 
here, tho It could not be 
she made any attempt to j

green
kitchens, regular price 8c per single roll,
on sale Friday..................................

900 rolls Embossed Gilt Wall Paper, com
plete combinations of wall, border and 
ceiling, conventional and set figure pat- 

blue, cream and moss green colors, 
for halls, dining-rooms and sitting-rooms, 
regular prices 15c and 17c per single roll, 
on sale Friday ................................

Over fifty handles to choose from•• .16
I—I—1—I—I—I—1"I"I**I—I—I—I—I—I"I—I"I*

Men’s Furnishings
.03 FRIDAY

EAST’S,
Wash Goods

850 yards White Dimities, very fine weave, 
free from filling, suitable for blouses, 
dresses and children’s pinafores, regular 
15c yard, Friday 

1750 yards Canadian Print, light and dark 
grounds, in stripes and scroll effects, 
fast colors, regular 9c yard, Friday, to
clear at........... ..................................... 05

1000 yards Heavy Corded Dimities and 
Muslins, grey, pink, blue and mauve 
grounds, scroll and stripe designs, suit
able for blouses and dresses, regular 25ç 
and 30c yard, Friday

Oor. Yonge.- 
Agnes Sts12 dozen Boys’ Fine Imported All-Wool 

Underwear, combination style, over
looked seams, pearl buttons, fine beige 
trimmings, button down front, sizes 
4 to 14 years, regular $1.25 per suit, 
Friday

17 dozen Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, in 
large flowing end and kerchief shapes, 
newest English patterns, the kerchiefs 
have fancy border, dark and medium 
shades, regular prices 50c and 75c each, 
Friday

4 dozen Men’s Combination Athletic or 
Bathing Suits, pure wool, f sleeves and 
legs, double seat, buttoned front, assorted 
combination colors, in 2-inch circular 
stripes, sizes 34 to 40, regular price $2.50 
per suit, Friday................................1.29

50 dozen Men’s Underwear, in balbriggan 
and merino qualities, French neck, close 
ribbed cuffs and ankles, in blue, 34 to 
42, natural shade, medium size only, 
regular price 25c each,. Friday..... .19

terns,
10 faU on*

By the way, the Commissioner of Agri
culture is sbId to have changed his views 
In regard to the San Jose scale pest. A 
year or so ago, he thought It was the 
proper thing to cut down all trees where 
there was any indication of the scale. He 
proceeded to carry out that policy, but 
It Is now declared that he has changed 
his views, and thinks the destructive pol
icy Is not necessary. Strangely enough, 
according to reports, the cutting down 
process was tried on orchards owned by 
Conservatives, Involving a loss of hun
dreds or thousands of dollars, while the 
orchards of government supporters In the 
same neighborhoods were allowed -'to 
stand, awaiting developments.

The Premier and his Attorney-General, 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, are reported to be in

FEMINIST CRUSADE IN FRANCE.gen-
icle..08 69 Peterboro Examiner: The wheat fields 

of Canada are more valuable than her 
mines of silver and gold.

Yes, and It should be said more valuable 
than Dakota ranches.

Margaret Duval, EditreM, Will Tout 
the Country.

Paris, Aug. 7.—Margaret Dorai, edit®* 
of La -Fronde, the woman’s dally paper, l* 
about to begin a crusade in France te 
arouse the Interest of women in-the femin
ist movement.

Mme. Duval Is not only a reformer, aB 
editor and a suffragist, but she also is $ 
capable actress and will use her histrionic 
power to place the wrongs of woman folly 
and fairly before her compatriots. She 
will take a company of players with bee 
and wllj tour the country, presenting prob
lem plays In all the principal cities. The 
performances will conclude with a lecture 
by Mme. Duval, in which she promises te 
tell to the men and women of France a 
few startling truths about woman’» pre* 
sent place in claJUzatlon,

The now ParflEin advocate of woman's 
rights was formerly an excellent actress.
.She was a great favorite at the Corned 1# 
Française, and a brilliant career upon the 
stage was predicted for her. All this proa*
Iso she gave up, however, to devote he* 
life to the cause of feminist reform. Her 
views are not revolutionary, but favor onljl 
the emancipation of women from restraints 
which, In her opinion, are savage and 
Just. x wBÊ

Carpets
700 yards Heavy English Tapestry Carpet, 

new designs and color combinations, 
suitable for any room or hall, a special 
quality, with an extra close wire, regu
lar prices 40c and 45c a yard, Friday

cup to d.:

Ottawa, Ang. 7.—Gen. O 
to the D.The Prince Edward Island Agriculturist, 

dealing with farm sanitation, says every 
one who does hard work ought

presented a cqn 
tltlon. It will' be award, 
aggregate «core In the B< 
Patrick matches, In whU 
will be under service con 
be open only to men In th 
The D. R. A. will give 
choice of 1806 Brltlfih a mini 
In Canada, and 1000 Canadi 
hollow-nosed bullet.

.25
.10 to take a35at

Dress Trimmings
500 yards Tubular Braid, for trimming 

fall costumes or children’s dresses, 
regular 36c dozen, Friday 

100 yards Fancy Gold Belting, also Fancy 
Gold Gimps, regular prices 25c to 35c 
yard, Friday.....................

Cottons
Heavy Bleached and Fine Unbleached 

Cottons, pure makes, full 36 inches
wide, regular 6c yard, Friday.............05

1200 yards Madras or Zephyr Shirting 
Ginghams, stripe patterns, in pink, 
mauve and grey, 32 inches wide, regular 
price 18c yard, to clear Friday at.. .10

Linoleum
875 square yards Scotch Linoleums, 2 

yards wide, a splendid lot of artistic 
patterns, in floral, block and mosaic tile 
effects, an extra heavy and thoroughly 
seasoned cloth, for kitchens, dining
rooms, halls, etc., regular prices 40c, 
45c and 50c a square yard, Friday

it’s Time wastedip PAN-AMERICAN AND HIGH PARK.

Editor World: Sir,—I hayé seen the Pan- 
American and It Is certainly a great show. 
The buildings and towers are magnificent 
In design. Bat, after all, what gives effect 
to the whole plan is the land and water 
scenery. Those artificial lajies and canals 
made at an enormous expenditure of money 
and labor2 and yet incomparable with our 
own High Park. Aa I looked at all this 
artificial scenery of Central Park, Buffalo, 
I was impressed and more than ever con
vinced that our .rtvn High Park excels any 
thing there. The time may come for a 
world's fair In Toronto, and If ever It 
should I believe High Park will be the 
plane selected. In the meanwhile the 
beautiful Howard Lake is being ornamented 
with an ugly and huge frame stone house 
for Ice, blocking nearly all the view of 
this lake, and the pond at the eastern en
trance has a great cesspool on the left and 
a big scrap Iron yard and a building that 
looks like a big blacksmith’s shop on the 
right. Enterprise.

And strength wasted, to try to push 
back the rising tide with a broom. 
It’s just as great a waste of tim&and 
a far tnore serious waste of strength 
to try to push back the rising tide 
of disease with the "nervines,”* 
pounds” and "nerve foods” which 
simply drug the nerves into a drunk
en stupor. They make you feel 
good? So does whisky, while the 
feeling lasts, but the reaction is dan
gerous and deadly. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is a tem
perance medicine. It contains no al
cohol, opium, cocaine or other nar
cotic. It strengthens the body by 
purifying the blood and increasing 
the supply of that vital fluid. It 
heals diseases 
gana of digestion and nutrition and 
thus removes the obstacles to a per
fect nourishment af the whole body.

"Six years ago my stomach and heart 
troubled me so much I had to do something, 
as the doctors could not help me," writes 
Mrs. 8. A. Knapp, of San Jose, California 
Box 393. "I went to San Francisco and had 
treatment for catarrh of the stomach and 
was better for some time, then it came back. 
I then used Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and ’Pleasant Pellets.’ These 
medicines cured my stomach. I do not 
have the pain and indigestion as I did. 
It is very hard for me to 
tell you what I suffered be
fore I commenced taking 
your valuable medicine.
I recommend it to all 
the sufferer» whom I 
meet."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets strengthen and 
stimulate the liver.

1 Old Bays’ Day at 
Dr. T. E. Kaiser of 0*1 

suggested to Manager Hill 
establish a Canadian Old 
dents’ Day at the Toronto 
a circular to the members 
college, In which he says: 
tlon which we now subi 
take advantage of Old Bt 
Industrial Fair, Toronto,
3, 1001, and take Inneh 
grounds at 1.30 p.m., wile 
may have an opportunity t 
class upon a somewhat i 
and meet at some future f 
the occasion In 
event and of the 
circular la signed bjJ T. 1 
A. W. Mayhurv, M.Ix, E. 
and R. V. Bray. M.ÿ, and 
accompanying letter, says 
so far received are 
«nggeats that If Toronto n 

example a great day v 
'he first time In the hlstor 
vntr.v of honey, from Qqet
yesterday.

........... 06

35at
Clothing com-Drug Sundries

Wood Alcohol, 32-oz. bottle on Friday
Men’s Four - buttoned Single - breasted 

Sacque Suits, made of light fawn, dark 
fawn and light grey all-wool homespun 
Halifax tweeds, best Italian linings, 
good trimmings, collar on vest, sizes 36 
to 44, regular prices $5, $7.50 and $8,
Friday  ......................................  3.50

50 Youths’ 3-piece Suits, short pants, 
single-breasted and Norfolk jacket styles, 
in plain, Halifax and checked Canadian 
tweeds, lined with Italiap cloth, broken 
sizes, 28 to 33, regular prices $3.50 to
$4.50, Friday...............................  1.95

125 Boys’ Imported Washing Galatea 
Blouse Sailor Suits, light and dark colors, 

have white braid trimmings 
pocket, buttoned cuffs, knee pants, sizes 
21 to 24, regular price 75c, Friday. .39

accord, while the First Minister and the 
Provincial Treasurer, Hon. G. W. Ross, 
work In perfect hit.25for rmony»

Compound Cathartic Pills, regular 10c
box, Friday........................................... 1

Lemon Kali, regular 20c pound, Fri
day

Carbolic Ointment, regular 10c bottle,
Friday ...................................................05

Cloth Brush, regular 20c, Friday......... 10
Nail Brush, with wood back, grey bristles,

regular 20c, Friday.............
Household Ammonia, regular 15c bottle,

05 HOW SHALL WE ESCAPE f
The Tuberculosis Conference In London 

furnished material for a host of speakers 
and writers and for a lot of confusion 
of Ideas. Amid all the conflict of opinion 
developed, one Is apt to become bewild
ered. The theory of Dr. Koch that tuber 
cnlosls is not transmissible from 
to humanity Is comforting, but the skepti
cism of other scientists at once leaves ns 
In the same doubtful state as before. 
Absolute proof Is what we want, and, so 
long as the eminent doctors differ, there 
will be no peace, 
proof? Dr. Koch admitted that he had 
not been able to demonstrate his theory 
for lack of human subjects on whom to 
experiment. Come to think of It, none of 
us would like to present himself as a sub
ject to be experimented with. It Is ab
horrent to most of ns to think of mice, 

cattle, sheep and 
monkeys being used to operate on In the 
Interests of science. Meanwhile, the news
papers and magazines of all countries are 
expressing views and suggesting methods 
of escape from the bacilli which 
infection. It was conceded that the source 
of danger was In the sputum. Most of 
ns knew that, and the suggestion of 
pocket spittoons for consumptives was 
thought to furnish, at all events, a palli
ative. Then a Detroit doctor advances |

Fancy Goods.15
60 only Japanese Silk Mantel or Piano 

Drapes, with heavy knotted fringe, em
broidered in new designs, with silk and 
gold thread, assorted colors, our regular 
prices $2.50, $2.75 and $3 each, Fri
day...................................................  1.5Ô

a fnanm* 
envi

of the stomach and or-
......... 10 cattle No higher rates to New York via Lack

awanna than via other Hoes on account 
Its being the shortest route.

mostTwentieth Century Pillow Top, litho
graphed on white sateen, in red, white 
and blue colorings, regular value 50c, 
our special price

10
andsomeLavender Smelling Salts, * regular 35c.

for 25 AFRAID OF THE PLAGUB.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 7.-Dr. Watt, aup- â 

erlntendent of William»’ Hend Quarav v. A. 
tine Stationnas received instructions from 
Ottawa, to use every precaution In pass
ing Orient steamers, to prevent the intro- * 
dilution of bubonic plague. The Quecnf 
Adelaide, which arrived last night, was 
thoroly fumigated, and the Empress of 
Japan, due to-morrow, and Idzuml Man» 
due Thursday, will also be fnmUgsted.

.25

Candies Millinery MONTREALER BUYS LAND.Table Linens
IQ 550 yards Cream or Half-bleached Table 

Damasks, Irish and Scotch makes, pure 
linen, 64 to 72 inches wide, regular prices 
50c and 55c per yard, Friday............

300 only Plain Irish Linen Tray* Cloths, 
hemstitched and drawn, sizes 18x27 
and 20x30 inches, regular price 45c 

300 Skiit Lengths, all-wool homespun each, Friday 
■suiting, colors of light, medium and 175 only Colored Damask Table Cloths, 
dark greys, green and brown, good heavy assorted in Turkey on green, gold or
weight materials, suitable for separate white, sizes 66x84 and 66x102 ; also
skirts, without lining, regular prices white, with and without colored borders,
from 75c to $1 yard, Friday a 34 yard sizes 2x2 and 2x24 yards, regular $1.35
length for.......................................  1.001 and $1.50 each, Friday..................  98

And how can we get Leaped From
J***. Mich.. Aug. 7.J 

OI<1, who came hr] 
hatham. Ont., was rldlil 

moving trolley car late I
cnr',LÎ!'?in h“r ***'• anrt M 
onf. striking the

eknll j.
has other

1-pound box of Chocolates and Creams,
F riday...................................................

Wrapped cSramels.Friday, per pound .10 
Maple Butterscotch, Friday, per pound

25 White Chiffor. Street Hats, tucked 
effects, regular $2 each, clearing at .60 

Black, White and Navy Ready-to-Wear 
Hats, rough straws, the Pan-American 
and other late styles, regular $2 to $2.50,
for............................................... . 1.00

Black Chiffon and Net Neck Ruffles, just 
the thing for present wear, regular 
prices $1.25 and $1.50 each, for......... 75 rots, dogs, rabbits,

Seattle, Ang. 7.—The largest real estate 
deal In Seattle for several month* has just 
been completed. Timothy’Mnrray of Mont- 
real, Canada, purchased downtown real 
estate to the value of over $400,000. .. :
all located near the site selected for the 
new government building. Mr. Murray In 
tends to Improve it for business

.37
.10 It Is pavement i 

«aid to he fra 
serious Injuries.Skirt Lengths

purpose*.25
WInmpegBM,ad„.rP P'"1 

Nelson
a

ATTEMPTED ARSON. Ang. 7 
*"Y that masked r 

p"T‘y at Sirdar. B.C 
Player» for their personal n 
■ecured between two ami 
booty” n eeeh' and-got C

Muslin Hats and Bonnets, for children, in 
white and colors, balance of our summer 
stock, regular 75c to $1.75, for..........50

TOBACCO, LHtUOR AND DRUG*.
Ottawa. Aug. 7.—William Glasoeur, a 

Swede, who Is better known as Gleeson. "'^3

was arrested vegetable medicine, and only JJW
by the cSIrnty police on Monday nlgnt touching the tongue with It occasional^-
™.tbhout*r8.n°U“rPw?rI Z “sî'mp,y marvelous are the reauff. from
seven children. The poUee were li^rmid taking• hi. ‘ÏÏÎ

of Glasneur’s alleged attempt to commit üîpensWe home treatment: no hypodeimle
irson by his wife. She told them that, injections; no publicity; no lose of t»®»
luring Monday night, her nusband had from business, and a certainty of cur*; 
w-lee endeavored to burn their house Address or consult Dr. McTaggart. 

down. 17 Janes Building, corner King and Yoni*»

A great clean-up of all kinds of Children’s 
Headwear at and who resides In Jauevllle,

.10 carry
r T. EATON C<L. Sneceeds His hJ

Ottawa. Ang. 7.-H. J r] 
appointed Assistant Reea 
Montreal, in place of bij 
died last Saturday.

1 THE TORONTO DAILY STAR |
| WILL HAVE A MORE COM- *

PLETE LIST.
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<D£ W.A. MURRAY 8 GO.
I’ASHENtiKB IMITIC FASsnroim mime.

White Star Line
Royal and United States Mail Steamers.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.
S.S. Germanic...........
8.8. Celtic .
S.S. Majestic 
S.S. Oceanic

Saloon rates $50 and up.
Superior Second Saloon accommodation on 

Celtic, Majestic and Oceanic. ,
A readjusting of stocks brings to light many odd lots that we'll part with to-morrow at JD7 T,Z irSl'.X^'Srntreet

half price, or even less. We re getting not exactly anxious but very desirous now of seeing East, Toronto.___________________________ a special passenger train win leave union
the wind-up of oddments and broken lots. These very decisive price reductions ought to rana.,911 . mtitooi™^n™nntin*S0d65t 'iSSS6ffiti

prices for nOTf^wipeciaiij°nsèfûj Boldne»» of whole Affair and Ac- hurry the clearing. Odd lots, you know, are no reproach, rather an evidence of meritfor op steamers tuningtomadiîtoiyafw^thahStîî^ lte
1 ln<* '• compHahment without Blood- there must necessarily be an active selling before oddments can occur. Montreal to havrb dirhot.

From Havre. Sailings From Montreal. (Including Admission to the
July 30th....S.S. Wassau .........Aug. 16th Race Tntck)
Aug. 14th....S.S.Garth Castle ..Aug. 30th Tickets valid to return until August 12th. 
Sept. 2nd....S.S. Wassau ........... Sept. 17th 19ÿ-

There 11 be hundreds of appreciative buyers come to-morrow to share m this very important silk bargain. If yoa re These steamers have splendid accomrao-: arand Trunk Railway System!’11 from agentl 
interested, better come early enough to choose from the full assortment—broad and narrow very stylish stripes, fSJJ?” *4s PtnSeparfs’ to^outh” J- wkydkr, c. p. and t. a, north-westblue and white, mauve and white, grey and white, pink and white, ruddigore and white, turquoise and white, SSpfok. *$48.25? t^LoidSS? ^!.^ A re* corner Kin, and louge street*. Phone Main

washing silks—crystalline corded effects for dressy shirt waists—on sale Friday in the basement turn^tlckets3 Piecond’ cabfn!°^to Havre.
ner vard ........................................................... ^ fl $33; to Paris, $38.50; to Southampton and
P 3 ..............................*............................*........... ****** m M s . • ,, . , • s s s s b mmm London, $35. Steerage, to Havre, South

ampton and London, $25. A steamer will 
also be despatched to Marseilles at an 
early date. For further information, etc., 
apply to any railway agent, or at the 
Company’s offices.
S. J. SHARP, Western Freight and Pass

enger Agent, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

“Picturesque Pan-American Route.”Tampa Citizens Transport Them to 
Some Unknown Place Till 

Trouble is Over.

AAUÂ.‘,l3ih,,Tp.m. TORONTO TO BUFFALO 
AND RETURN $3.15‘ FRIDAY BARGAINS Aug. 14th, noon. 

Aug. 21st, ti.30 a.m.Special Values Good for 5 days, excluding date 
of issue.

IN
A MASS MEETING TRAP WAS SETSummer Goods

Inducing 
up several 
Jnat now. Fare for Round Trip, $2.10,

■hed la Re kabie.

Tampa, Fla., Aug. ï.-Ihe strike 
tloh to-night la one of bewilderment on 
the part of the strikers and Immovable de
termination on the part of the citizens. 
No word has been received from 
the Reslstencla leaders, who were deport
ed last night, and the 
sworn to secrecy, altho they admit that 
the men will never return to Tampa. The 
exact number of the men deported is not 
yet known, but every prominent leader of 
the strike is missing, 
others are marked, and that deportation 
may take place at any moment.

The kidnapping last night had been well 
planned for days. A great open-air meet
ing had been arranged, to which all the 
Reslstencla leaders had been invited, the 
purpose being to catch them 
bunch. They were all present, 
had been provided, and the streets 
lined with thousands of people. Shortly 
before the posse of citizens reached the 
place, the news reached the strike lead
ers, and they quickly dispersed, 
crowd was not 
search thru the streets and snatched the 
men from the crowds. They were placed 
in carriages that had been provided, be
tween heavily-armed guards, and driven 
away.

The captured leaders were at once driven 
to the County Jail, where they remained 
on the outside, under guard, for a few 
minutes. Then they disappeared, 
have not been seen or heard of since. Va
rious rumors as to their disposition have 
been circulated In the city to-day, it be
ing most generally reported that they were 
taken into the Gulf in an unknown and 
mysterious vessel. All the deported strike 
leaders were Spaniards and Cubans. The 
boldness of the whole affair and the ac
complishment of the deportation without 
bloodshed are remarkable.

Wash Skirts
Fine Pique Skirt», reduced: $2.00 for 

$1.30; $3.00 for $2.25; $3.50 for $2.W, $4.00
l0£i^°!>ii»h Skirt» reduced: $1.75 for 

Mne$2A0 for Too; $3.00 for $2.26; $3.75

TWO THOUSAND YARDS OF SHIRT WAIST SILKS AT 25c YARDsitua-

SlJtS; $2. for $2.75. 4209.or aboit M. C. DICKSON.
District Passenger Agent.Shirt Waists .

vigilante» areIn white lawn, pique and printed percales, 
$1.00 each.

In white spot muslin», 
white lawn, $1.25 each.

In white lawns, fancy muslins and figur
ed mnallna, $1.50 each.

Women’s Shoes,
Worth Up to $3.75, 
Friday Pair. ; $1.75

Men’s Neckwear, 
Worth Up to 50c, 
Friday at .

In the Linen Roomwhite pique and

88 dozen Fine Linen Glass Towels, splen
did quality, 24x36 inches, hemmed ready 
for use, regular price 18c, on lOi/ 
sale Friday, each ............................ . •1 /2

21 only Sample Linen Carriage Rugs, for 
knee covering, guaranteed purest of 
linen, various qualities, worth 75c, 00c, 
$1.00 and $1.25 each, to clear Frt- Kfi 
day, each .................................................... eUV

27 only Snow White Table Cloths. 2%x2Vi 
yard.s, purest of Irish linen, high grade, 
double satin damask, beautiful designs 
find perfect cloths In every way, with 
the possible exception of slight dust soil
ing. regular $7.50 each, to clear O QC 
Friday, each ..........................................

160 yards White Linen Sheeting, real 
Scotch weave, heavy round thread, wear 
guaranteed, width 2% yards. regular 
price $1.50, to clear Friday, per 
yard .........................................................

Wash Fabrics It Is said that 15cStriped Irish Lawns, 25c.
New Percales, 17c.
Fancy Ginghams, 20c.
Plaid Ginghams, 12t4c.
Colored Dress Linens, 50c.
Crush Suitings, 13c to SOo.
White Piques, 16c to 50c. 
white Muslins, 22c to 40c.
White Spot Muslins, 12)£a 
Black Spot Muslins, 50c.
MAIL ORDERS filled quickly 

carefully. _________

t » ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.150 dozen Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear— There ought to be a very busy time In the
fine6 Amenican &C uïïTtïS Beaver Line-Montreal to

half price mark. These are good shoes, Liverpool.
>'0"' the best that experience cuu LAKB CHAMPLAlN-$50 and upwards,

produce to sell at $2.50 to $3.75 per pair. Atlg 16th
212 pairs Women's Fine Soft Vlcl and LAKE MEG ANTIC—$50 and upwards,

Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, a group Aug. 23rd.
of odd pairs and broken lots of this sen- * LAKE SUPERIOR—$35 and upwards, 
son's moat attractive shapes, toes in Aug. 30th.
three styles, pointed, round and wide— LAKE SIMCOE—$50 and upwards, Sept,
hand-turn and light flexible McKay Glh.
soles, regular and high French heels, a * The Lake Superior carries Second Cab- 
few with welt soles, in small sizes--a in and Steerage passengers only, 
good range of sizes In the collection, re- Se.ond Cabin Rates, $35 and $37.50;
gular values $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.75 Steerage, $24.50 and $25.50. 
pair, to clear, Friday, pair .... 1 7R Montreal to Bristol.

- - ,e,U MONTEAGLE—$45.. .
MEM NON —$45....

These vessels carry a limited number of 
First Gabin passengers only.

For further particulars as to rates and 
Boys’ 3-piecc Suits, of Canadian and accommodation, apply to S. J. SHARP, 

Scotch Tweeds, well tailored, splendid Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.
Italian linings, sizes 28 to 33 chest mea
sures, regular $5.00—Friday, per 0 gQ

large flowing ends—four-in-hands—gra
duated Derbys, batwing ties, In all the 
newest colorings, light and dark, stripes, 
checks and brocades, regular 35c and

1550c each, to clear Friday at, 
each .........................................................all In a 

«Music 
were Cotton Wash Fabricsand

3600 yards Fancy Stripe Washing Dimities, 
28 inehes wide, blaek and manve, black 
and bine, black and pink, on while 
ground, spécial, per yard .

1600 yards Printed Scotch Lawns, white 
ground, with floral and Dresden designs, 
special Friday, per yard ............... g

'

JOHN CATTO & SON The
daunted, and began a .5.75Klag Street, Opposite the Postoffice.

ug. 9th 
ug. 10thHosiery and Underwear Boys’ ClothingWARDROBE OF A GOULD.

A gathering 
Children',*

up of odd Hues and sizes of 
Hosiery, shows nearly two 

hundred pairs of all kinds. Including 
plain black cotton, real maco, 40 gauge, 
spliced heels and toes, Hermsdorf dye, 
drop stitch, cotton, real maco. 40 gauge, 
spliced heels and toes. Hermsdorf dye; 
1-1 rib fine cotton cardinal hose, with 
black dots, sanitary dye. sizes 4 to 7 
Inches, regular 25c and 35c pair—to clear 
Friday at

Lingerie for the Tiny Heir
ess of George Joy.

New York, Aug. 7.—A wardrobe fit for a 
princess has been provided for little Edith 
Klngdon Gotld, who was born on board of 
Mr. George J. Gould’s yacht 
Nothing Is gorgeous or over-trimmed, but 
all Is made of the finest fabrics, hand- 
wrought* In delicate designs, and every
thing In abundance. Everything Is pnre 
white. There are dresses of sheer muslin 
by the score, some lined with white silk 
for cooler days. One frock Is made of 
linen cambric sheer enough to be drawn 
thru a ring, the front embroidered in white 
blossoms, vines and leaves, with fine lace 
inserted alternately. Another is of lace 
needlework. Her christening gobe is the 
one worn by her brother, George Jay Gould, 
jr. It Is of white satin, covered With old 
Valenciennes lace, as fine as cobweb, over 
the skirt and waist, and forming little 
puffed sleeves that are caught UP wIth 
white ribbon. The cloak Is also of white 
satin, lined with silk, with a large cape 
collar of lace, and the cap is made of 
Valenciennes lace and embroidery, and 
lined with white silk.

Wrappers at 75cDslsty

and
Really looks like the last chance you’ll 

have this season to buy a pretty wrap
per at such a little price. We've Just 
about one hundred in the lot for to-mor
row's selling. Made of fine printed lawn, 
pale blue and white, navy and white, 
pink and white, fitted waist lining, trim
med with fancy braid, deep frill at bot
tom, regular $1.25, to clear Frl- 7K 
day, each .............j................................ *

Manchester LinersBUM
Boys’ 2-plece Suits,in Canadian and Scotch 

tweeds, brown, grey and olive mixtures, 
pleated front and back, Italian lined, 
.splendidly tailored pants, lined through, 
sizes 26. 27 find 28 chest, regular G flfl 
$4.50—Friday, per suit ..................... u«vv

V Sabarlte. LIMITED,

Montreal to Manchester.1 10 Cents Pair Manchester Importer
A limited Number of Cabin Passengers Carried

Apply to—
R. DAWSON MARLING,

28 Welllngton-street East, Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO.. Montreal. 248

Ang. 11

China and Glassware15 dozen only Boys' Double Thread Bal- 
hrlggan Shirts, button front, long 
sleeves, rib cuffs, 30-lnch chest only, 
and grey and brown balbriggan drawers, 
double thread, sizes 22, 24, 26 and 28, 
regular price 35c, to clear Friday at

Women’s $3 to $6 
Pique Skirts 
Friday Each.

Handsomely Decorated 
Plates of Fine Imported China, plain and 
fancy shapes; these are chiefly odd lots, 
with not more than two or three of a 
pattern—grouped on special tables in the 
basement, for quick selling, Friday, at 
10c, worth up to 35c; 15c, worth up to 
50c; 20c, worth up to 75c; 25c, 1 QQ
worth up to ..i...................................

Two Thousand

GOLD FROM THE KLONDIKE-

Newfoundland.Four Million Dollars Has Been Ship
ped to Bank of Commerce.

So far this year, the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce has received between $4,000,- 
000 and $5,000,000 In gold from the Klon
dike district. The Bank of British North 
America is thought to have received about 
the same amount, and large sums have 
also passed thru the hands of several of 
the large trading companies, of which no 
account can be obtained.

Total Shipment of Ten Millions.
Mr. B. E. Walker, general manager of 

the Bank of Commerce, estimates that, up 
to the present, <fver $10,000,000 In gold 
has been shipped from the Klondike. 
There Is very little difference In the out
put so far this year from the correspond
ing period of 1900. The difference, how
ever, is In favor of 1901 to the extent 
of about $209,000.

Owing to the fact that this la practic
ally the flrqt year In which mining will 
be continued all the year around. Instead 
of only during parts of the year, Mr. Walk
er is of the opinion that it would be next 
to Impossible to compare the output with 
previous years, but he thinks this year's 
will be very heavy.

CANADA’S GREAT FAIR.

15 Cents Garment
INLAND NAVIGATION.

Women’s 2-1 Rib White Cotton Vests, 
with crochet edging around neck, closed 
fronts, long sleeves; 1-1 rib unbleached 
cotton vests, closed fronts, 
long sleeves, regular price 
Friday at

e

GRIMSBY PARK a"d JORDAN BEACH
STR. TYMON

Only about twenty skirts in this offering; 
buy now’ to wear for the rest of the 
.season, then have for next year a hand
some pique skirt, worth from $3.09 to 
$6.00, according to the one you choose, 
sale In .the mantle room to-mos* 1 fifl 
row, any skirt in the lot at ...........,eVV

Novelties at 20cplain neck, 
20c—to clear Th> quickest .afeat and best passante* 

and freight route to all part» of Newfound
land la via ,

The Newfoundland Railway.

\

A Table of Pretty Fancy Glassware 
Novelties, Including rose bowls, vases, 
flower baskets and fruit bowls, prettily 
tinted, special, each ........................ 20

10 Cents Garment

Hats and Flowers
Leaves Yonge-street wharf, east side, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, at 9.30 
a.m.; Monday and Friday, at 10.30 a.m.;
Saturday, at 2 p.m. ; also 9 p.m. daily for Only Six Honrs at Sea.
Jordan Beach. Tickets good to return dur- 
lug season, 75c; single tickets, 50c; book STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 
tickets, 10 return trips, $5. Wednesday, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 9.30 a.m.; Saturday, at 2 p.m., return 'night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
*aie’ ®°c- . . . „ .. _. _, connecting at Port-au-Basqne with the

Further information at South Shore Line 
Office, Yonge-street wharf NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave St. John’s Nfld.. every 
- —— —, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoonDAILk SsBRVICMv. at 5 o'clock, connecting with the I, C. B.

express at North Sydney every. Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rate* 
quoted at all station» on the I.C.B., C.P.1L, 
ti.T.B. and D.A.B.

R. O. REID.
St. John’s. Nfld.

Corsets Worth Up to 
$2 Pair, Friday Pair 50c Cyclometers, Worth 

$1, Friday Each. 25c
Nearly a thousand Women’s Hats—sailors, 

outing and dress shapes—hats that you 11 
be glad to buy, even though It's now mid
summer season—some shapes were pric
ed up to a dollar each—on sale In IQ 
the basement Friday at, each .........*1 v

120 Boxes French Flowers, a miscellane
ous collection, all splendid qualities, 
worth up to 75c bunch—on sale In C 
the basement Friday, per bunch.........

NEW MACHINISTS’ ORGANIZATION.
300 pairs of Fine O.P. French Corsets, 

made of French Coutil and Black Italian, 
all sizes. In grey and black and nearly 
every size in white, regular $1.50 to $2.00 
per pair, Friday, pair ...................... JQ

Cyclometers for the Bl- 
the Standard Watch

50 only Standard 
cycle, made by 
Company of New York, registers up to 
10,900 miles, worth $1.00, to clear OK 
Friday, each ..............................................

Some Buffalo Members of Old Order 
to Break Away.

Washington, Ang. 7.—That 
has been Inaugurate^ by some of the 
machinists In Buffalo to start 
chinlsta’ organization was admitted to-day 
by President O’Connell of the Interna
tional Association of Machinist* Accord
ing to Mr. O’Connell, Lodge 330 of Buffalo 
is working In harmony with the Interna
tional Association, but a portion of the 
members of Lodge 245 of that city Is seek
ing to set in motion a movement for a 
new organization

Vice-President Mulberry of the' associa
tion is now In Buffalo looking 
Interests of the Machinists' Association. 
Mr. O’Connell said he had little knowledge 
of the secession movement,' nnd denied 
that any special agents had been sent from 
this city to disband the lodges.

m

a movement ••••#• •
STEAMERS GARDEN CITY AND LAKESIDE

a new ma- W.A.MURRAY&Co. LIMITED-
17 to 37 KING ST- E. 
10 to 14 COLBORNE ST. 

TQRONTO, ONT.

Leaving Yonge-etreet wharf at 8 a.ra., 11 
, 2 p.m., 5 p.m., making connections 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

a.m.
for

50g Return QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
Aland navigation.WESTERN LIVE STOCKTRADE AT MARSEILLES. . River and Gulf of St Lawrence.

8.8. ’’Campana" (1700 tuna) will leave 
Montreal at 2 p.m. Monday.

August 12 and 26.
For Quebec, Father Point, Gasps, 
Perce, Cape Cove, Grand' River, Summer. 
Aide, Charlottetown and Plcton. Through 
connections tv Halifax, St. John, Port
land, Boston nnd New York. For rates, 
berths, folders and any Information, call

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent. 72 Yonge at., Toronto.

A. AHERN, Sony., Quebec.

EVERY AFTERNOON
Will Be Uniquely Exhibited at \ the 

Pan-American.
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—E. B. Elderkln, super

intendent of the Canadian live stock 
hibit at Buffalo, had a conference with 
the Minister of Agriculture this morning, 
and explained the character of the 
stock exhibit which the Northwest Terri
tories have resolved to make at Buffalo. 
There will be 50 four-year-old 
fresh from the ranges, which have never 
yet been under cover; a carload of range 
sheep, and about 25 horses. A number of 
cowboys and a score of Mounted Police 
will accompany the exhibit. The horses 
will be picked animals from the Mounted 
Police stables, and, upon these, guardians 
of law and order in the Northwest will 
give a musical ride. The cattle will be 
shown In a corral, and the ranchmen will 
handle them just as they do on the 
plains. They will also display feats of 
horsemanship. It Is likely that a number 
of fine shorthorn cattle belonging to Hon. 
Thomas Greenway will be sent to Buffalo 
for exhibition. A carload of poultry from 
Winnipeg will also be on view. The Ter
ritorial live stock exhibit will be open to 
the public from Sept. 9 to 21. 
unlikely that the Mounted Police horses 
will be sold after the exhibit is closed, 
in preference to taking them back to the 

This would be a good way of 
advertising western

United States I» Trying? to Obtain 
Monopoly of Coal Imports.

London, Aug. 7.—The British Consular 
report regarding trade at Marseilles, Is
sued this morning, declares that the most 
vleal recent development, from a Brltlsn 
viewpoint, is the determined attempt of 
the United States to obtain a monopoly 
of the coal Imports at that port.

The r'èport further says It Is still too 
early to say how much of the general ac
tivity In Marseilles In the future will be 
uue to American enterprise and energy ; 
but It Is certain «that a large share of the 
future trade and commercial activity, both 
at Marseilles and in the- South of France, 
generally, will be absorbed by the United 
States, and a. considerable portion of it 
at the expense of the United Kingdom, 
unless British traders wake up to the 
danger and fight It by combination.

A great coal combine is contemplated. 
Without it, American coal will surely 
share the market, but will not be able to 
entirely oust British coal. It would simp
ly be a question of freights and quality,- 
both of which are against the 
States, but the proposed combine looks 
dangerous.

STEAMER NIAGARA Steamer goes through the locks and u 
the old Welland Canal 
Saturday afternoons.

on Wednesday an[Matters never looked more promising for 
Toronto Exhibition, to be held from Ang. 
26 to Sept. 7, than they do this year. 
Entries In all departments are good, while 
In live stock and manufactures they are 
well In excess of previous years. 'i'he 
show of cattle Is bound to be superior to 
anything ever seen In Canada before, a 
number of prize animals having been Im
ported especially for exhibition at To
ronto. The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, Premier of the Dominion, on Tues
day, Ang. 27, will undoubtedly have the 
gratification of opening the best of the 
23 successive annual exhibitions that 

Bethune will have been held at the capital of the 
Province. It will be thoroughly repre
sentative of the Industrial arts, agricul
tural and horticultural products and gen
eral resources of this great country, and 
will abound in entertaining as well ns 
instructive features. As beeomes these 
warlike times, the military will be much 
in evidence, arrangements having been 
made, by permission of the General Tft- 
fleer Commanding and the Minister of 
Militia, for dally practice with iMaxlms 
and other guns by the Royal Canadian Ar
tillery, and for various cavalry evolutions 
by the Royal Dragoons There will be 
the usual trotting, pacing and running 
races, balloon ascents bff a man who 
escapes from a bomb that explodes luoo 
feet In air; an entertainment of great 
variety In front of the grand stand, ath
letic sports, butter-making tests, judging 
competitio'ns, experiments in photography 
by wire, an international military tattoo 
on the opening night, the best dog show 

It was also jn America, lectures on the cultivation 
of tffe sugar beet, music by a score of 
the finest bands in America, and, in fact, 
more attractions and novelties than could 
be enumerated in a column of tms paper, 
the whole being nightly crowned by a 
representation of the “Bombardment of 
the Taku Forts by the Allied Forces In 
China,’’ concluding with a brilliant display 

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Gen. O’Grady-Haly has of flreworj-s< While every day will he a 
presented a cyjp to the D.R.A. for compe- j great ^av from Aug. 26 to Sept. 7, the 
tition. It will be awarded for the best dflV of day8 be Tuesday, Sept. 3,
aggregate score In the Borden and Kirk-1 wjJen a rennion of Canadian Old Boys 
Patrick matches, in which the shooting ftn(1 gtuflents of all the college» and 
will be under service conditions. It will 
be open only to men In the active militia.
The D. R. A. will give competitors the 
choice of 1896 British ammunitlon.re-eapped 
In Canada, and 1900 Canadian ammunition, 
hollow-nosed bullet.

out for the ■ SPECIAL RATES THIS WEEK H. G. LUKE. Agent, 
Yonge-street wharf.ex- 91.50Buffalo and return Telephones Main 2947, 2553.

Niagara Falls and return.. .. 1.00 
N laerara-on-Lake and Yonngre- 

town and return NIAGARA RIVER LINE DOlive .50
8learner leaves Geddes’ Wharf at. 8 a.m. and 

4 p.m.; Saturday at j p.m.; Sundays at8a.m. 
and 4 p.m.

ARGUED FOR A LIFE. S Trips Dally (etcept Sunday)

CHIPPEWA. CHICORA. CORONAOttawa, Ang. 7— Mr. Bethune of Chrys- 
appeared beforti Hon. STEAMER CANADA FURNESS LINE,1er & Bethune 

Messrs. Mills & Scott to-day and argued in 
favor of a new trial, under section 748 of 
the Criminal Code, in the case of O’Brien, 
the Yukon murderer, 
claimed,the judge admitted evidence which 
he should not have done. If a new trial 

not granted, then Mr. Bethune asked, 
section 744, for a flat to appeal to

Leaves for CHARLOTTE and OSWEGO 
Sundays. Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7 a.m.
New York . ................  ................... 8 7.00

10.00 
10.50 
1.50 

.. 2.50

On and after Monday, June 17, steamers 
will leave Yonge Street Wharf (east 
side), at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m., for Niagara, Lewiston and 
Queeuston.

Connecting with New York Central & 
Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central R.R., 
Niagara Falls Park & River R.R. and 
Niagara Gorge R.R.

Halifax to London, G.B., Direct 
Halifax to Liverpool 

via St, John’s, Nfld.

because. Boston .... 
Philadelphia
Rochester, single.... ,,
Rochester, retnrn . • , .
Rochester, retnrn, groin* Sunday 

and leaving Charlotte Monday 
at 1.40 p.m. ..........................................l.oo

TORONTO NAVIGATION CO., Limited.

Sailing—
Dahome.... . .Ang. 15, to London 
Damara .... Aug. 17, to Liverpool 
Evangeline • • • • Ang. 29, to London
U Inn da..............Sept. 12, to Liverpool

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

under 
the Supreme Court.

The grounds on which Mr. Bethune bases 
technical. There is no

VOHN FOY,
Manager.

his case are purely 
doubt that O’Brien would have been found 
guilty apart from the evidence objected 
to. It is scarcely likely that Mr.Bethune’s 
application will be granted.

OAKVILLE-LORNE PARK ROUTE

STEAMER RICHELIEU52 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 172.

United ♦

Atlantic Transport LineOn and after Monday, June 3rd, steamer 
will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east side), 
8 a.m., 2 p.m., 8.10 p.m.,6 calling Larne 
Dark 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. trips.

Leaving Oakville 7 a.m„, ll.SC ».m., 6 
p in., calling Lome Park 6.45 p.m.

Special rates to excnrelon parties.
Toronto Office. Yonge-street Dock.
Phone Main 3356.

VINA TO RICE. It Is not
LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED.

Kingston, Ang. 7.—The mysterious veil- 
ed lady, who figured so prominently In 
the Rlce-Rutledge-Jones trial at Toronto, 
has not ceased her interest In Rice, now In 
the Kingston penitentiary serving a sen
tence of twenty-one years for burglary, 
and under indictment for the murder of 
Constable Boyd. Last week Rice received 
a letter from this mysterious personage. 
It was written at Chicago, 
stated that she was in Kingston last Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, 
closely answering her description was seen 
here,, thti it could not be established that 
she made any attempt to see Rice.

FIRE IN HISTORIC ABBEY. Msr«aelis .. .. .. An*. 10, 9 a.m. 
Minneapolis.. .. .. Ans. 10, 11 a.m. 
Menominee .... .. An*. 17, O a.m.
Manlton...............................An*. 24, O a.m.
Minnehaha.. . . .. An*. 24, 11 a.m. 

NEW TOOK—LONDON.
All modem steamers, luxuriously 

with every convenience. All state 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passenger! carried from New York to 
London. Apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street), 

Toronto.

STR. ARGYLEWest.American Woman Visitor's Millinery 
Ablaze In Old Westminster. horses. Wvery Thursday at 6 p.m. for

Port Hope, Cobourg and Colborne.
Tuesday and Friday at 6 p.m. for

Whitby, Osiiawa, Bowmanvllle and Newcastle
SATURDAY 2 P.M. TRIP

WHITBY,OSHAWA andBJJWMANVILLE

SATURDAY II P.M. TO BUFFALO 
VIA 0LC0TT, N.Y.

B. R. HEPBURN, General Agent,
Geddes’ Wharf (west side Yonge-street). 

■1 el. M. 1075.

London, Aug. 7.—A panic was narrowly 
Westminster Abbey Sunday REWARD OF $5000 OFFERED. .averted In

evening. In the dense crowd in the Abbey 
hundreds of Americans.

MONTREAL AND ROCHESTER TRANSIT CO. 
STR. ALEXANDRIA fitted

roomsBut No Clue Obtained of Perpetra
tors of Bullion Robbery.

San Francisco, Aug. 7.—Practically no 
clue has been obtained to the perpetrators 
of the $280,000 robbery at the Selby Smelt-

Olcott Beach,
Quinte, Thousand Islar 
Rapids, Montreal and Quebec.

Passengers have two days in Montreal 
or one day in Montreal and nearly a day 
In Quebec.
Toronto to Montreal and return 
Toronto to Quebec and return.

Meals and berth Included.
Steamer Argyle, leaving Toronto SAT

URDAYS, at 11 p.m., makes close connec
tion with the Alexandria at Olcott Beach.

For further information and tickets ap
ply to-

Between Rocheste 
nds, St.

r, Bar of 
Lawrence

were some 
The hat of an American lady, who was 

seated In the choir, came In contact with 
a wax candle. Instantly there was a blaze 
In the chiffon and flowers with which the 
hat was adorned.

A gentleman promptly tore the hat from

A person

.$19 m 

. 25 00ing Works.
the lady’s head, crushed it between a1 recmtly^aroM^ronvicL

PAmV?het,Meksa7theT»meL; who ; TUe police ^believe ^hat^^e ^was 

came almost panic-stricken, the dean o<id- „n4 ca|| attentlon to the faet that an- 
]y called the words of the prayer. After other ex.,,onvict was 6een in the neighbor- 
so™e tlme ,,llm was restored. : hood of the smelting works Immediately

The gentleman whose prompt action afteT hla releage from San Quentin, 
averted the panic had bis hands severely The paroled conTlct wh0m the detectives 
burned. suspect was In prison when the other con

vict was released. Upon* his being paroled 
he also appeared In Crockett, remained 
several days and then disappeared. It 
Is said the paroled suspect was employed 
years ago at the Selby Works, 
wards he kept a saloon and lodging house 
at Crockett, which was x frequented by 
Selby’s employes.

Officials of the Smelting Company de
clared to-day that nohe of the employes 
Is suspected of complicity In the crime.

President Ralston of the Selby Smelting 
Works stated this afternoon that a reward 
of $5000 has been offered for the capture 
of the robbers.

7-CUP TO 11.14-A.
West Indies and 
Bermuda

Pickford & Black. 
Steamship Co.,

A. W. WKBSTER,
N.E. corner King and Yonge-stroets. Tel. 

M. 202.TO PROTECT POLICEMEN.
’I’he fol-scfiools In Canada will be held, 

lowing dav - will be Farmers’ Day. 
the probabilities are that, with a full pro- 

day. end favorable rates on

but London, Aug. 7.—Assaults on policemen 
have become so numerous In certain dis
tricts of London that the aathorltlea have 
been petitioned to permit the police to 
carry revolvers.

LimitedTICKET OFFICE.
2 KING ST. EASTiail.HERBERT GLADSTONE TO WED.gram every 

the rallwavs, the grounds will always he 
thronged by delighted crowds. Canada's 

Exhibition will play second fiddle
CHARLOTTE

(Port of Rochester) 

COOL TRIP AND 
REST FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE.

ROYAL MAIL ROUTE
Special through rates from Toronto and 

Western points. For freight or passenger ac 
commodatlon apply railroad offices or R. M» 
MELVILLE, Gen. Pass. Agt., Toronto. 246

London, Aug. 7.—The approaching mar
riage of Herbert Gladstone (son of the 
late William E. Gladstone) and a daugh
ter of Sir Richard Horner Paget, Bart., 
Is announced.

After-Great 
to no other.Old Boys’ Day at* the Fair.

Dr. T. E. Kaiser of Oshawa, who first 
suggested to Manager Hill that he should _ «shipping DUES,
establish a Canadian Old Boys’ and Stu- RAisi^

vSBrvêÜKvSrjfft
take advantage of Old Boys’ Day at the bad thla day foraaUy notified ^ the world, "Black Diamond Express.”
Industrial Fair Toronto Thursday Sent owners and brokers that on Jan. l Trains leave Toronto via Grand Trunk and3. 1901 and ïàJZch t™“on the shipping dues wofild ^’l Lehigh Valley for Philadelphia and New
grounds at 1.30 p.m.. where those present Is 6d per ton. Mr. eIPtomed , York at 7.30 a.m., 4.25 and «.15 p.m. The

. S? o7c7a,a‘ ’,r. their reventm. *^OUt
event and of the men Interested.” The 
^circular is signed by T. E. Kaiser, M I)..
„ • Maybur.v, M.D., R H. Adams, M.D., , . „ ^ v .
and R. v. Bray, M.D., and the doctor.In sin London, Aug. 7.—The Exchange Telegraph Many Are Yachting;,
accompanying letter, savs that the replies! Company says that Andrew Carnegie has a sea voyage or yachting cruise calls for
so far received are most encouraging He been invited to become Lord ftector or I many extras. R. Score & Son, 77 King-

^ suggests that if Toronto men would follow i Aberdeen University In succession to Prof, street west, have a splendid showing of
«K* 2_amp*e a day would result. For Stuart. furnishings for such occasions, among
em fiT8t t,me ,n fhe history of the Fair an --------------------------------- whlch we would mention a beautiful line
jyry of honey, from Quebec was received Lord Stratheona Over the Don, of Yachting Stocks. Men of modest 

8 erûky. Lord Stratheona has sent a cheque for tind smart, up-to-date goods here * to meet
$150 to Mr. O. Gammond, treasurer of tilc.lr vltws ,n 6alient points of quality,
the Slmpson-avenue Methodist Church of ! st) e an<* Pr*ce* 
this city, as a donation -to the building

London policemen carry only clubs, In 
deference to the wishes of the people, who 
some years ago agitated against thp re- ! -,®'XCCP4 Sunday and Monday, leaving by

ntSs? rmdxroTh.a,U"H '
that In attacking burglars or highwaymen Steamers leave for Montreal and intermediate 
they have only these clubs to protect them- port% 3 30 p m" except Sunday, 
selves against assaults with- knife, revolver 
and knuckle-duster.’

London Is becoming worse than Chicago.
At night there Is a reign of terror on ail 
roads leading to and from the suburbs.
Garroting has become a common form of 
crime.

FOR SOUTH AFRICA
Union-Castle flail Steamship 

Co., Limited.
For all Particulars apply x

R. M. MELVILLE, 
General Canadian Passenger Agent* 

TORONTO.

MERCHANTS’ LINE.
MONTRBAL $14. SINGLE $7.60. 

Meals and Berth Included.
COLDEST IN 25 YEARS.

New York, Aug. 7.—According to weather 
bureau statistics yesterday was the cold
est August 6th New York has had for 25 
years.

pean steamship docks, saving passengers 
a long and expensive transfer. For tickets 
and Pullmans call at Grand Trunk City or 
Station Ticket Office.

Steamers Melbourne and Cuba will 
leave Toronto every Saturday, 1 p.m., for 
Montreal and Intermediate ports, going 
through the 1000 Islands by daylight, and 
every Friday at 10 p.m. for Cleveland, To
ledo and Detroit, .making a charming 
tourist trip. These- boats are electric light- 
ed and carry only first-class passengers. 
Rates Include mes Is and berths and there 

Further Information will 
be cheerfully given by the agent of ihe 
company. E. B. THOMPSON.

38 Yonge-street.

Route of the Stuck Diamond Ex.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad Is the

INVITATION TO ABERDEEN.

Dominion S.S.lineMANY GERMANS DIR. route
of this, the ’ handsomest train In the 
world.” Also of the fast Toronto, New 
York and Philadelphia night express, leav
ing Toronto via Grand Trunk at 6.15 p.m, 
dally, stopping at three stations in New 
Ynrk, landing passengers uptown near all 
first-class hotels or downtown 
Europe.'Xn steamship dock*. For tickets, 
Pullman and Turther particulars call at 
Grand Trunk city or station ticket of
fice.

BETWEENTien Tsln, Aug. 7.—There is great mortal
ity from malignant typhoid fever among 
the German troops here. BOSTON and LIVERPOOLare no extras.

—Via QUEENSTÔWN-
New and Magnificent Steamships.

•. m Ang. 14 
• • • . Ans* 28

The Act Is No Good.
The opinion of John A. Flett, vice-presi

dent of the Trades and Labor Congress, 
that the Arbitration and Conciliation Act 
of the Dominion government Is useless, Is 
shared by many of Toronto’s labor men. 
The uselessness of the act Is found in the 
fact that It Is never enforced.

Samuel Moore, president of the Toronto 
District Labor Council, when spoken to 
about the matter, pointed out that compul
sory arbitration was the law desired by 
all union men. This could only be obtained 
on the Initiative of the government. He was 
of the same iplnd as Mr. Flett regard 
to the present Arbitration and Conciliation 
Act.

’Phone Main 270.means 245near all
New England.. • • . 
Commonwealth • • .$14D *-e"ned From n Car.

23 vil0Aug. 7.—Agnus Cornell,
Ch.fk wl,n name here recently from fund now being raised for the enlargement

natham. Ont., was riding on a rapidly of the edifice. An addition is much needed 
oral . rr°Rey car late last night. She to accommodate the rapidly growing k-on- 
car 1CP1 h('r anfl sprang ont of the gregation and Sunday School. The cheque 
H ’ "riltlng the pavement with great force, was accompanied by a very kindly-worded 
ho. *" “aid to he fractured, and she letter. Rev. iNewton Hill Is pastor of this

88 other serions Injuries. church.

:
“ SECOND TO NONE." 

For all Information apply to
ed

Sure Regulators.—(Mandrake an Dande
lion are known to exert a powerful influ
ence on the liver and kidneys, restoring 
them to healthful action. Inducing a regu
lar flow of the secretions and Imparting 
to the organs complete power to perform 
their functions These valuable Ingredi
ents enter Into the composition of Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills, and serve to render 
them the agreeable and salutary medicine 
they are. There are few pills so effective 
as they In their action.

248d Return
Single $7.50, including meals and berth.

Tuesday and Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
Per Favorite Steamers

Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial 
is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
clflTlera. summer complaint, sea sickness 
opd complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives Immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer thé disease. No one need 
fear cholera If they have a bottle of this 
medicine convenient.

A. F. WEBSTER
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- »

I STEAMSHIPS- . 

LIVERPOOL SBRVIOa
FROM PORTLAND

‘‘Vancouver,” Saturday, Aug. 3rd. 9 a.m. 
‘‘Dominion.’ Saturday. Aug. 10th. 9 a.m. 
vÇa'mbromnn," Saturday, Aug. 17th. 9a.m.

Rates of Pansage—Cabin, $5.5 and upward, 
single; $100 and upward, return, according to 
steamer and berth. Second cabin, $35 and 
upward, single; $68.88 and upward, return. 
Steerage, $28. Midship saloons; electric light 
spacious promenade decks.

BOSTON SBRVIOB.
“Common wealth." from Boston. July3L 10.00 a.m 
“New England," from Boston, Aug 14,10.00 a,m. 
_ A; F? WEBSTER, King and Yenge-atreeta D. TORRANCE Sc GO.,^ General Agents, Mont-

PERSIA and OCEAN
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, corner King 

and Yonge; BARLOW CUMBERLAND. T2 
Yonge; ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 Melinda; 
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelalde-street; WIL
LIAM ROBINSON, 10 King West.

45 W. A. GEDDES, on Wharf.

Winn. Be,d ,rP Player*.
NVl«w>n PPg’ Aug. 7.—Advices from
noknr tllf,t masked men broke up a 
Pin vers Sirdar- R C., holding up the
seonr a \!r Personal possessions. They
dm « ,betweon two and three hundred 
booty* n casb’ and $ot clear with their

Eighth Body Found.
Philadelphia, Aug. 7.—The eighth body 

was recovered from the Locust-street ex
plosion wreck to-day. Meets In Louisville.

Louisville, K.v., Aug. 7.—The Knights 
Templars will meet in 28th triennial con
clave at the end "of this month in' this 
city.

Newspaper Men Win.
Paris, Aug. 7.—The Tribunal Commerce 

to-day rendered judgment in favor of M. 
Perivler, the manager, and De Rodays, the 
editor of The Figaro, declaring that the 
resolutions for their dismissal passed by 
the shareholders of that paper were null 
and void, because they contravened tne 
articles of the association.

Georare Sullivan Married.
Kingston, Ang. 7.—This afternoon George 

Sullivan, the phenomenal pitcher of the 
Toronto baseball" team, and Miss Olive 
Bennpre, daughter of Edward Beeupre, 
Portsmouth, were married In the Church 
of the Good Thief at Portsmouth. The 
couple were handsomely remembered by 
friends.

Impurities In the Bloott.—wnen the action 
of the kidneys becomes impaired, impurities 
in the blood are almost sure to follow, and 
general derangement of the system ensues. 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will regulate the 
kidneys, so that they will maintain healthy 
action and prevent the complication* which 
certainly come when there Is derangement 
of these delicate organs. As a restorative 
these Pills are In the first rank.

It» First Wreck-.
Union City, Ind., Aug. 7.—The Dayton 

and Union Railroad had Its first wreck 
last night, when a passenger train 
into an open switch and collided with an
other train, going 40 miles an hour. Sev
eral were seriously injured.

Succeeds HU Brother.
A,lg" H. j. Barbeau has been 

nnpointed Assistant 
Montreal, |n place 
died last Saturday.

Through Car to Newark.
Lackawanna Railroad now runs through 

car to Newark, via Dover, “The Orange»,’’ 
every nlghkat 11.30 o’clock.

ran
Receiver-General at 

of bis brother, who ed real. 216

fr

h✓L i

LLA
TEA

iiality cannot be equalled.

140, 50 and 60 Cents.

Mi n e r a I Wafer 
Treatment Is the 
Panacea of the 
educated. The 
Caledonia Springs 
Waters and Baths 
are unequalled In1
fficacy.

ARLES H. RICHES.
lanadfo. Life Building, Toronto 
cltot et patenta and expert. 1’atents, 

marks, copyrights, design 
red In Canada nnd all fnralga son».

patent*

! IT S LOVELY
ly one store where you can buy

he Famous
i YIY ”
ffee and Tea

26c lb., 4 lbs. for $1.00. 
i next coffee you buy try the 
it.” Wholq. ground or pulverized ah

F. MORRI8H
337 Yonge Street.

ine Main 850.

■

$

ur New Catalogue No. 18 is of 
interest to every

otographer
ASK FOB IT.

. G. RAMSEY & CO.,
89 Bay-St, Toronto.

It's Celebrated Umbrella*.*

No Picture 
can be 
made good 
ehough

Seeing -alone 
is satisfactory.

Itiave been getting $5, $6 and $7 right 
ut along for these Silk Umbrellas, 
tire worth that. But we want to re- 
nock—we want to coin umbrellas Inta 
I right away. That’s why we make ‘ 
spécial cut in price for Friday, 
know that Bast’s bargains are not 

[ bargains, but decided chances to 
poney.
e umbrellas are very handsome. Tha 
k are godxl, silver, pearl, ivory, L>res- 
kd natural wood, trimmed with gold, 
[and pearl.
[ are made ot pure silk and of gldria 
H'hey are the highest grade on best 
pi frames- Ladles’ and Men's sizes.

t-

p to $7 for $2.95
ver fifty handles to choose from

FRIDAY
ST’S Oor. Yonge.- 

p Agnes Sta

1ST CRUSADE IN FRANCE.
tret Duval, Editress, Will Tour 

the Country.
, Aug. 7.—Margaret Duval, editor 

woman's dally paper, 1$ 
crusade in France" to 

the interest of women In the femln-
yement. ^
} Duval Is not only a reformer, an 
and a suffrrfgist, but she also is a 

actress and will use her hlstrlonlo
10 place tfie wrongs of woman fully 
irly before her compatriots. She 
ke a company of players with befl
11 tour the country, presenting prob- 
kys In all the principal cities. Tùa

will conclude with a lecture 
*. Duval, in which she promises to 
the men and women of France a 
rtling truths about woman's pre-

ow Par
vas formerly an excellent actress.

great favorite at the Comedie 
se, and a brilliant career upon 
•as predicted for her. All this prom- 

gave up, however, to devote her 
the cause of feminist reform. Her 
re not revolutionary, but favor only 
ncipatlon of women from restraint* 
in her opinion, are savage and un-

Fronde, the 
to begin h

lances

sMizàtlon. #
Wmn advocate ot woman’»

Igher rates to New York via Lack- 
ihan via other lines on account 

ig the shôrtest route.

Fit AID OF THE PLAGUB.

in, B. C., \ Aug. 7.—Dr. Watt, awp- 
lent of Williams’ Hend Quaran- 
ntion,has received instructions from 

to use every precaution In pas»- 
Lut 'steamers, to prevent the intro* 

of bubonic jilague. The Queen? 
I*, which arrived last night, wa* 

fumigated, and the Empress ot 
due tomorrow, and Idzumi Marl* 
ursday, will also be fumigated.

CCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS.

cTacgart’s tobacco remedy removes 
h> for the weed In a few week». ^ 
le medicine, nnd only 
g the tongue with it occasional^»

v marvelous are the results
tils remedy for the liquor, morpnmef/fâS freatmj; "no’hVP

ns: no publicity; no lose of tl® 
isinesa, and a certainty of cure.
K8 or consult Dr. MeTaggart, Hoorn 
i Building, corner King and Y®b»
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IN MANITOBA20,000 
Harvesters 
Wanted 
FARM LABORERS’EXCURSIONS

AND
CANADIAN
NORTH-WEST

Will be Run To For
From stations 
in Ontario 
East of 
Toronto to 
Sharbot Lake 
Kingston and 
Midland Divi
rion North of 
Toronto and

Winnipeg
And all stations 
Northwest,
West and 
Southwest to
Yorkton 
Moosejaw 
Bate van

Cardwell, Auk. 5 and 12 ; Main Line To
ronto to Sarnia and North, except 
North of Toronto and Cardwell Junc
tion. Aug 6th and 13th and all sta
tions South of Main Line Toronto 
to Sarnia, Aug. 7th #^d 14th.

$1»

On complying with conditions of 
certificates which will be given pur
chasers of one-way $10 tickets, 
passengers will be returned to start
ing point by 
Not. 10, 190 
TICKETS

same route on or before 
1, on payment of $18. 
ARE SECOND-GLASS.

Apply for pamphlet giving full 
particulars to your nearest 

Agent, or to 
A. H. NOTMAN,

Assistant General Passenger Agent, 
1 King-street east, Toronto.

II

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM.
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General Steel Strike G 
Discount!

And Therefore A free 
to LittleStocke 

Shipments From t| 
rivlne—Cen^diun d
—Money- «Wee anJ

change.

W
% Wednesday i 

Canadian stocks were s 
rule, with email fluctuât! 
off to 107.

Toronto Railway earnl! 
week, with comparisons,

Earnl 
. $2.t>7 
. 4,51
. Alt 
. 4,$W
.. "4,0 
. 4,53
. 6,8»

.. $3L1

July 28 .... 
July 29 . .
July 30 . .
July 31 . .
Aug. 1 .....
Aug. 2 .........
Aug. 3 .....

Totals

- * Decrease.

Twin City Rapid Trai 
tost 10 days of July inti 
same period of 1000. J 
month of July totalled $*i

Notes By C 
Consols In London to-di 
In London, at 5 p.rn., 

firm at 27d per ounce.
In London, Rand mines, 

69U.
The amount of btdllor 

Rank of England on ba 
£102,000.

On Wall-Sti
New York, Aug. 7.—Bu 

ou a ’reduced scale and t 
general disposition to c 
pending settlement of the 
announcement over night 
tension of the strike or 
frtvdtanoy at the outset, 
sharp dip at the end of t 
again towards the close 
distinctly upward thruou-t 
were about the best for A 
U.P. and S.P., which a 
most active dealing In t 
•Ion. Reports have been 
eral days past of a fixed 
the United*States Steel 
be allowed to break by 
behind the stock. This I 
èd earlier In the week 
generally were Interested 
opening in the stocks. V 
of the common came out 
to 39% and a figure wai 
preferred, representing n 
port was Immediately To 
rumor gained currency tl 
to-day was fixed k.t 39% a 
ly. Professional operators( 
efforts to depress the sti 
sequent dealings and wei 
to bid up fhe general Hi 
tha t'the backing to the si 
havë a sustaining effect < 
pertles. Whether this 
correct or not or becaui 
terest. had been unduly 
railroad list, the fact ren 
the grain-carrying roads .« 
ons strength at various f 
the grangers were helped 
about a cent In wheat, ht 
provement could y not be 
consistently to the fluct 
which was higher. Buslm 
States Steel stocks was 01 
Scale than yesterday, bt, 
jire.tty steadily upwards^ 
and 00 respectively, and 
highest of the day. A n 
railroads made somewhat ■ 
vanees, the extreme rise 11 
Western Common and prel 
To>Vn Central common an 
and 5%, and 8t. Lawtcr 
dark 3%. No news atteii] 
move In .these stocks, anldi 
lug o# .the latter on a 5 xc 
dustrlul stocks, aside fr#i 
without any special chain 
tua lions In even that st< 
comparatively tmoderate ! 
weakness developed early 
on talk of renewed dlssa 
raine workers, but their 
celled later,except for Lrtcj 
ended 7 points off. 
were unchanged, but 8t« 
was stronger, demand hi 
rlgldlv at $4.88. In the 
prices were on the up-tur 
ending was very firm.

J. J. Dixon has the/ folk 
Ing from Ladenburg, Tbaln 
York :

Another dull professions 
continued thruout the en 
midday traders sold the 
fractional* declines. Later 
and during the afternoon 
demand occasioned a fir mm 
was apparent In the 
don's trasactlons were wit I 
buying and selling even.
(la v's trading was^ the rl 

Adirondack,. unaccompanle 
Exchange, $4.88.

The capital stock of Miss 
he Increased by $45,000,0 
articles of Incorporation : 
Nebraska, to-day/

The New York -banks hr 
000 from the sub-Treasarv 

New York Evening T 
that the general str 

ployes had been actually • 
morning Its first chance t 
the market. It was refle< 
thé "discounting’1 procès* 
more than usually complet 
of fact, railway securltle 
decidedly this morning tbi 
Corporation’s shares. The 
remained Inanimate, 
them falling to a minima 
tlon simply expressed • 
that all parties are wultl 
reception Mr. Shaffer's ap 
other lodges and unions 
peaceably resumed to-day 
the mills closed up by t 
month. Until well in the 
were weak, on exceedlngl; 
Even In the forenoon, hov 
of prices was Irregular. <’ 
vancea occurring side by « 
the some group. Shortly 
the market developed . ge 
presumably on the buying 
a I contracts for the declini 
tlnctly strong, I 
Irregular. No 
renewed advance In wheal 
pie now are suspending j 
crop situation until the* 
ment crop report next Sat 
Important developments In 
ket consisted rather in tin 
remittances from the IU 
plans for specie export. Î 
these shipments from th 
gold fields were again ext 
day's $1,200.000 delivery 
with the $904,000 reporte 
making in all four and a 1 
received since Friday. I 
the sub-Treasury on accom 
ern assay office drafts l 
than counterbalanced the 
by the government on ae< 
Plus revenue. Without th« 
Washington would have tn 
$2.000,000 net. Sterling 
rather sharply, going co 
the figure at which gold 1

Mon

morn

NThe

tho with n 
attention *

exported, yet hankers 
more uncertainty as to 
they did on Monday.

Railroad Ear
"Fourth week of July ..J

Ontario & Western-
June, net Increase.........J
Oross earnings .for the 

with comparisons," were :

’H
Parlfle.. 3,075,000 2.

1
“OOth, R.v. .. 2,807.1107 2.1 

h R„ fourth week Jnlv 
leereane, $i:»

tMRTOi.’ July- «”"■ H
Mexican National, June,

Money Marl 
The Bank of England dl, 

per cent. Open market 
to 2*4 per cent, 

rhe local money mark 
Money on call, 5 per cent]

l

r
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WEST END PARAGRAPHS.CAUSES OF A QUARREL.VIOLENT EXITS ACROSS THE LINE 

DEATH GARNERED LARGE HARVEST

0

CITY NEWS. Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

Praam endmmcnlty Between
Turkey Will Be Settled.

Parle, Aug. 7.-A high official of the 
French Foreign Office to-day explained to 
the correspondent of the Associated Press 
here the nature 
atantlnople

Planta and Flow,
Ber. Cbae. Duff, 8 Qwynne-evenee, Is 

expecting his eon, Lyman P. Duff, K.C., 
of Victoria, B.C., on a visit daring the 
next few days. Mr. Dwff la one of the 
prominent yonng politician» of British 
Columbia. He and his wife will spend a 
month or more In Toronto.

Rev. William Rochester of Manitoba,, 
formerly pastor of Cowan-avenue Presby
terian Church, Is visiting frlenda In Park- 
dale.

Complaint» are numerous thruout the 
West End of depredations by young hood
lums. Many resident» report destruction 
of valuable plants and flowers during short 
absences from home.

Mr." Rutherford of the firm of Rutherford 
& Marshall, and family have returned homo 
after eummerlng In Muskoka.

Aid. John Joseph Ward will visit the 
Pan-American Exposition next week.

Work Is progressing favorably on the 
Dufferln-street extension. A large staff 
of men are at work upon It to have It com
pleted by the opening of the Exhibition.

Ex-Aid.MacMath aays that there continue» 
to be a constant demand for moderate 
priced houses.

The Illuminated sign on the tower of the 
Gladstone House Is one of the recent im
provements.

The Wednesday afternoon closing was 
largely observed by Parkdale merchants 
yesterday.

Residents of Shaw-street, between King 
and Queen, are protesting strongly against 
the street railway track being laid In the 
centre of the road, as the street Is rather 
narrow. They consider It should be laid 
on the side adjoining the Asylum wall.

Mrs. Boynton and Miss Boynton, O’Hara- 
evenue. are visiting friends at Oakville 
and Burlington.
, 'Y- !-■ Prldham, 1488-West Queen-street, 
had his horse and buggy stolen from the 
farm of Mr. Rosa, Cooksvllle, on Monday. 
After two hard days" work by Constable 
Rutledge of Cooksvllle, It was recovered 
ham WS8 reaterday returned to Mr. Prld-

Miss Evanson, late C.P.R.
Gray's drug store, has been 
the Union Station, 
duties this week.

1!
C

Granted.Student»’ Applications
The Council of the Ohtarlo ( College of 

Pharmacy yesterday morning granted N.
W. Clough of Ottawa, who w/m In South 
Africa, the Junior year without fees.

W. M. Kerr of Niagara Falls failed to 
present hla employer's certificate for the
registration of hla first year, because be . Quay Company, and a 
was dismissed for. refusing to work on a a Qf Freuchime[1 against the Porte, the
Sunday, after,a Are. Hla own affidavit j amount o( which was fixed and payment 
was accepted. | Dromlsed long ago. M. Conetans has been

W. R. Hassard, Toronto, was given a cort | £nable to ol>taln satisfaction In either mat 
rectiou In his registration on condition of ter and |n llay he intimated that he 
supplying proof. would be forced to ask tor hla recall It the

J. A. Dunkln, London, Kate J. McLean, Tur|£lsb government persisted In Its pru 
Arnprlor; John D. Johnston, Toronto; W. 
p. J. Alexander, Peterboro, and S. G.

Professional Singer Cuts His Throat. After Singing “Because I 
Love You”—Children’s Fatal Play With a Revolver 

—Live Wires Kill Two-

of the difficulty a* Con- 
between the French Ambaeea- 

and the Turkishdor there, M. Constans, 
government. There are tw» matters pend
ing between France and Turaey—the affair

-number of

v

New York. Aug. 7.—John Hall, a pro- electric wire, which fell from a post and
ptnick him. Mr. McQrlakln was 50 years 
old, and a teacher of mathematics.fesslonal singer, cut hie throat last night, 

under the window of the young woman , 
be had asked to be his wife, and who had !

He had gone to the 
woman's house to serenade her, but

ALL DEALERS.Boy KlUed. .
New York, Aug. 7.—A live trolley wire 

broke In Marcy-avenue, between 
3rd and South 4th-streetg,. Brooklyn, this

rejected his suit. South
young
she ordered him away. He walked a tew afternoon, and the ends fell on a crowded 
steps sang a bat of the song, "Becanae 1 street ear. One boy was killed outright,

and four other passengers were seriously 
hurt.

erastlnatlng tactics,
Thp French Minister, M. Dolcasse, wno Moore. Pembroke, had application» In re- rJ„*ne^0 Parl, yegterday, went to Ram 

gard to time granted. , „ 1 boulllet, dined with President Loubet,spent
A number of technical changes In the nleht at Rambouillet and, returplng to constitution were adopted at the after- ; 1«£”, he wm^ the Turkish âm-

session. The balance of the day was ^dcTthis aftlrnor or to-morrow. It

, Is possible that he may have to renew M. 
Constans’ Intimation regarding his recall, 

«î «i i TwirirA. HnPk. i but It Is more likely that the Incident will
F°« Signal HUH»»i Horse. ! „ot reach that point. In fact, It Is prob-

Some people have queer! able that the matter will be speedily set- 
constitutes a joke. Yesterday afternoon 0efl ,n R manner ,atlsfaetory to France, 
oue of these people P“t.ato* 1 The members of the Turkish Embassy here
the ear tracks on ! maintain diplomatic silence,
the car barns. Now these little things con Later ln tbe day lt became known that 
tain a goodly amount of dynamite, and 
when a lorrie of the Dominion Transport 
Co., heavily laden with oil, happened 
along, it sent the entire outfit about two ; 
feet in the air- One of the horses had 
Its legs so badly cut that It had to be 
taken to the stables, while Teamster 
Sheehan thinks he was lucky when he es
caped without a scratch. As the practice 
of placing explosives of one kind or 
other on the street car tracks is not un- 

the would-be jokers should be

I
love you," and then slashed his throat with 

He will probably die.a razor.
Did They Kill Herf

Wheeling. W. Va„ Aug. 7.—John Cline 
and Clayton Rodgers were arrested here 

of E. B. Riggln, ex-Speaker of the House to-day on a charge of having murdered 
of Representatives of Delaware, was fa-| May Yost, a ]7-year-old girl The war- 

, „ rant waa sworn out hy her father, who
tally burned in a fire that destroyed Ktg charges that the prisoners forcibly ab- 
gin & Sons' carriage factory at Laurel dneted the girl, assaulted and murdered 
this morning. Young Biggin was the first her, and threw the body into the Ohio

River. The girl was taken Sunday night 
from the company of her sweetheart,Walt
er Hammond, at the point of a revolver. 
Her body has not been found.

Burned to Death.
Dover, Del., Aug. 7.—Emory Riggln, son

noon
spent In committtee.

The Council will sit again this evening.

the burning building, and lt Isto enter
supposed that he was stricken with *n 
epileptic fit, to which he was subject, as 
he was found burned to. a crisp. E. & J. BURKE’S *** 

OLD IRISH WHISKEY
the French government was seriously con
sidering the question of suspending the 
Turkish bond quotations on the Paris 
Bourse, as the beet available means of 
coercing Torkey.

Lawyer Shoots Htmaelf.
Boston. Aug 7.—Robert F. Slmes. a

htm-Played With Revplvers.
N. J., Aug. 1.—During 

absence from nome 
the children of 

of this place se
cured a revolver, and Ethel, aged V, shot 
and killed her brother Elmer, ageil 3 

The 38-callbre bullet entered and

lawyer of this city, «shot^nd killed 
self ln a leading hotel here to-day. 

of the suicide Is unknown.
Tuckerton, Ttje

U S- GUNBOAT FOR COLON.the temporary 
of their parente, 
H. E. Hanly

cause
an- Machlaa Will Proceed at Once to 

Protect American Interest».
Washington, Aug. 7.—The Navy Depart

ment has ordered the gunboat Machlas, 
at Boston, to proceed to Colon, at the 

eastern terminus of the Panama Railroad 
to look after American Interests there. 
This Is In connection with the reports of 
disturbances and interruption of traffic at 
the Isthmus.

DEATH BEFORE PAY DAY.

Unknown Body Fonnd.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 7.—The body of 

an unknown man, aged about 55 years.
inches ln height, and weighing 

160 pounds, was found in the canal to
day. A card was found on the body, 
with the name ‘"James Montgomery” on

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

common
taugbt, whenever possible, that It will 
be greatly to their own benefit In several 
ways to refrain from “monkeying" with 
these dangerous things on the publie 1 
streets

years.
passed entirely thru the boy’s head. 6 feet 7

nowKilled By Live Wire.
Chicago, Aug. 7.—Lawrence McUrlskln, 

n teacher In the GalUMel School, South one side, and "George C. Vogt, 203 Grau 
Chicago, was killed last night by a live Ite Building," on the other_____________

15
operator at 

appointed to 
and assume» .her new JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada jIron In Thunder Bay District.

According to word received at the Crown 
Lands Department, deposits of Iron have 
been discovered In the Thunder Bay Dis
trict, east of Lake Nipigon. The ore la
apparently of a low grade quality, and at New yorkf Aug. 7.—a number of officers,
present It Is Impossible to tell ln what who went to Colon wlth the Bteam yacht 
quantities lt lies, altbo the deposit^ are jjamomia, recently bought by the Colom- 
thougbt to be very large. biari government for use as a gunboat, re-

The American Steel Company nave ap- turned yesterdav. When they received 
plied for 8000 acres of mineral land, and ttieir discharge they were offered high sal- 
the Algoma Commercial Company, one of arica t0 remain, but were told that it was 
the Clerguc syndicate’» enterprises, has a màtter of familiar history that death 
large tracts from 4000 to 5000 acres under frequently overtook high salaried employes 
option, principally from prospectors.

thing, ln the opinion of Fred Pritchard of 
Liverpool, who came over to attend the 

It was his experience that CEMENT TRADE THREATENED.convention, 
when the apple crop was good they were 
properly packed, when bad they were 
“faced," and that was exactly what the 
English buyers wanted. For since, lt was j 
Impossible to obtain all good ones, a mix
ture of good and bad was the next best 
thing.

=5
England Will Adopt American 

chinery, to Hold Her Own.
Chicago, Aug. 7.—The 

London

Ma-

President Mills of Agricultural Col
lege Says Ontario Orchards 

Are Mismanaged.

HAY AND STONES IN APPLE BARRELS

Record-Herald's 
correspondent say, the manufac

ture of cement in England 
handicapped by ont,of-date 
only the prompt Introduction of the Am
erican machinery procès» can enable Great 
Britain to hold her own. The Americans, 
a short time ago, adopted a secret process 
of manufacturing cement by means of ro
tary roasting mills, and by tile aid of 
simpler and cheaper machinery are able 
to make the article ln eight hours, while 
England, with her ancient, cumbersome 
equipment, requires three or four weeks. 
The cost of the American equipment la 
less than half that of the English. Lan
cashire and Kent expert» are naw plan
ning the erection ln England; of mills 
fitted with the Yankee pattern.

Is seriouslyThis Man Found » Big Stone.
In this connection Chas. Forster of New 

York caused loud laughter by relating an 
instance where he had received a barrel
of apples with a large stone in It. The Societies Will Benefit,
barrel, however, was labelled “rock pip- The Toronto General Trusts Company 
pins." yesterday applied for probate of the will Rio Janeiro, Ang. 7,—The Minister of

Dr. Mills’ address was considered of the of the late Mrs. Anna Gregg Savlgny, who ] the Interior and several other officials of 
utmost Importance and a motion was car- died on July 10 last. the Brazilian Republic have resigned and
rled to print It In the minutes. ; Besides a number of bequests to private | the political situation Is becoming worse

When the question of transportation came persons, the following charitable instltu- every day. The present administration 
np, J. M. Shnttleworth of Brantford In- ! tlons and societies will benefit: Toronto and the political system have contributed 
formed the convention that the Allan Line Humane Soelety,$200; Lord's Day Alliance, to aggravate thé situation, 
were trying a new system of cold-air blasts $20U; General Hospital, 8100; Indian Fam- i against President Campos of having lm-

! ported furniture without paying duty, tho 
Mrs. Savlgny also placed $206 with two not proved, has also Increased the bitter 

friends for the purpose of having her body feeling, 
faithfully, honestly and decently cremat
ed. The estate Is worth $1769.

methods, afin

Beware of Imitations ofof foreign extraction Just before pay day.

CNREiST IN BRAZIL.

Liverpool A action System With Op
tion of Rejection After Pur

chase Is Condemned. Lea & PerrinsA charge
Dr. James Mills, president of the Gnelph 

Agricultural College, made some Important 
disclosures at the National Apple Shippers 
convention, which opened ln the Horticul
tural Pavilion yesterday. He quoted figures 
to show that Canada exported nearly one 
million barrels of apples yearly, valued at 

two and a half million dollars.

thru the shipping compartment®, Instead 
of refrigerated chambers.

Condemn Liverpool System.
A small tempest was raised by F. D.

Cummings of Portland, who complained of 
the present system of auctions ln Liverpool
under which buyers could reject apples County Police News,
within 36 hours after purchase, when, they Judge Morgan yesterday sent Frank MuU 

Of had to be sold over again at a lower price, roy to jail for 10 days for stealing bananas
He branded the system as unbuelnessllke from a store In Aurora. Frank Marsden Simla, Aug. 7.—Two hundred Mahsude
and unjust, and wanted the shippers to pleaded guilty to stealing a bicycle, but attacked a militia post at Kashmirkar on
insist upon a chsngp and making the auc- upon promising to restore the machine to 
tlon purchase absolutely final without op- its owner was allowed to go. G. W. i
tlon of rejection. Sault, a full-blooded Indian, was also al- the garrison, which sought refuge ln the

Dben James of Toronto sustained the lowed to go, on his promising to return barracks. The Mahsuds demanded the
rights of the Liverpool buyers to reject *a watch he had stolen from William rltles, threatening to burn the post if the
apples If they did not come up to specifl- Schnltz. Mrs. Mary Graham was honor- w®apons were not given up. The
cation. ably acquitted of a charge of stealing a ^JJ^a^en then surrendered their

Mr. Camming» went on to sae. that the purse from Jennie Ferguson. rifles. Seven of the men were killed, and
Liverpool auctioneers carefully classified ---------- a“ °®c!r “1 thre5 men "ere wounded.
the fruit before selling, and that rejec- A Youngster's Queer Freak. T/L® Ma^“?a deeamPea with the

too eloae together. They were j tlons were, therefore, unnecessary. The Judge MacMahon yesterday ordered the tUe earriaon wlthoiit'lo/n/ <U‘d °*
present system occasioned an Immense release from custody of 10-year-old John ' ^
amount of uncertainty and clerical work \ Coinpo, sentenced to two years lu thé re- 
to the American shipper. ; formatory for burglary by the police mag-

The association,, by a vote, expressed its Istrate of Belleville. Ho In company with ;
People! asked why so large a proportion concurrence with Mr. Cummings' proposed a couple of other boys broke Into a house' 

of our fruit was scabby and wormy. The j change. In Belleville while the owners were absent, j Lumbermen's Reception Committee lt was
pvniflnition lav ln the slmnle fact that Senator H. M. Dunlap of Savoy, Ill., read and held a magic lantern show there. | decided to adjourn till Friday, ao as to
explanation laj in he I a paper on “Commercial Orcharding." ln lhere were certain irregularities In the th , Ald Lewls’ aM,ncation
trees were not sprayed.lt was impossible wt,|ch |,e dilated npofi the value of Judlcl-, trial and for this reason the Crown did (or an injunction to prevent the city rals-
to get farmers to understand that orchards ous eeltivatlon. spraying and pruning, In not oppose the application for release. ; lng money for the pnrposes of the recep-
nevded as much attention as any other order to obtain a good apple crop. ; tlon_ The lumbermen proposed to sub-

, , fh f j Welcomed by the Mayor. Police Court Record. ‘scribe $5000 for their own use, ln addition
pan ot me rurm. In the evening a musical reeeptlbn was Mra Elizabeth Dority of Maltland-ter- to the city's $10.000. If Aid. Lewis suc-

Tbe government, said Dr. Mills, nan held ln the Pavilion, when the Mayor de- race was committed for trial ln the Police needs ln cutting down the city’s grant to
earnestly tried to remedy this defect. Men livered a neat address of welcome, ranch ; Court yesterday, on a charge of stealing a $2500, they will expend nothing.
representing the Farmers’ Institutes had appreciated by the ladles as well as the parasol from a counter In the T. Eaton ----------------------------------
, - . , î,non scntlemen present. H!s Worship raised ■ store on Friday last. Mrs. Emily Long of
been sent thre the province to lecture upon lou(1 applanse bv recalling the old associa- : Esther-street secured an order of protee- |
the proper mana'gement of orchards. The tlon of the apple with that section of the tj(m agaiU8t her husband Jacob. A child)
Minister of Agriculture had sent ont com- human race, "which," he said, gallantly, william McCann was made a ward of)

, f demonstrate to the ",9 lts neatest blessing and which Is so the St. Vincent de Paul Society. Louisa Brooklyn, flying the flag of Rear Admiral
peten 9 v i largely In evidence before me this even- \ Rehstock for being drunk got 6 months ln Remey, has arrived here from Australia,
farmer the correct method of spraying an lng." the Mercer.

The result had been very dis-1 address was responded to
Even now farmers paid little i

ine Fund. $50.

I
SCORED A VICTORY. THEY WILL ROAST ROSS 1

Killed a Sentry and Surprised a 
Militia Post. Abuse of Land and Water Privi

leges Cause of Revolt.
The epidemic of revolt against the On

tario Grit machine among those who form
erly were steadfast supporters of the Mow- 
at government has broken out ln a fresh 
place. This will. be openly manifested 
at a. political picnic, to be held at Mlml- 
con on ' Saturday afternoon on iMr. Wat
son’s grounds, on the lake shore. The 
arrangements are being made by the 
single-taxers.

"If The World wants to hear what we 
think of the*Rose government," eild one 
of them yesterday, to a representative of 
this journal, "let them have a man out 
at Saturday’s garden party. The outfit 
will get a hot overhauling for the whole
sale way In ' which the land land water 
privileges of the Province are being di
verted from the people for .the benefit of 
alien corporations."

over
these about 350,000 barrels come from On
tario, valued at nearly one million dollars. 
In Ontario alone there were nearly ten 
million apple trees. ^

Dr. Mille attacked the system of orchard 
management pursued by the Ontario farm- 

Thruout the whole province the orefi-

August 6, killed a sentry, and surprised l
» -M

I

i
$er.

ards were, for the most part, mismanaged 
or neglected, he said. In many cases the
trees were
not systematically pruned. Cultivation and

1a man.

LUMBERMEN WILL DROP OUT.manuring was neglected.
Canee of Wormy Fruit. ft j * 1

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—At a meeting of the J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.,
Canadiari Agents, Montreal and Vancouver.

G. H. ALLAN APPOINTED-
t

Gets Important Office With Standard 
Life ln Maritime Provinces.

Montreal, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—G. H. Allan 
»f Kingston, Ont., has been appointed gen
eral Inspector for the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland of the Standard Life 
Insurance Company of this city. Mr. Allan 
Is an ex-alderman of the Limestone City, 
where he has resided for some 15 years. 
He has for a number of years been inspec
tor for the Standard Company In Eastern 
Ontario.
family will.reside ln Montreal.

THE VERY BESTPLEASED WITH TREATMENT.

Manila, Ang.7.—The United States cruiser

COALandWOODwhere the vessel took part ln the celebra
tions attending the opening of the first 
Australian parliament The officers and

on behalf |
of the association by Walter Snyder of ' 
Baltimore, who thanked the city, thru Its I 
Mayor, for the hospitality extended to j 
the association.

Hon. George E. Foster was to have 
spoken, but failed to pxft in* an appearance.

Committees Elected.

orchard.
In future Mr. Allan and hisSt. Margaret’s Garden Party.

An excellent program of music and sum- men of the Brooklyn expressed themselves 
mer attractions has been arranged for the as greatly pleased with their treatment 

I garden party to be hçld under the auspices during the Federation ceremonies.

couraging. 
attention to these Important matters.

^"Dr. Mills placed the remedy In the apple 
shippers’ hands. First, they should suggest 
and Instruct when apple crops were bought; 
and, secondly, they should take a firm 
stand in paying well for good fruit and 
rigorously discounting the price of bad.

OFFICES:
M Kin* Street West 
tin Yoeee Street 
71)5 Yonee Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
300 Queen Street Rest 
415 Spaülnn Avenue 

1352 Queen Street West 
678 Qneen Street Weat 

Esplanade East, neer Berkeley 
Esplanade East, near Churek 
T nthnrst Street, opp. Freest Street 

361» Pape Avenue at G.T.R. Crossing 
1131 Yènee St. ut C.F.R. Crossing

Ontario Cows Lead at Buffalo.
of St. Margaret's Church this evening, on Th Arrlrulture Dennrtment have re-

th?n%“g COmmlUee9 Were eleCtpa otlohngrrdd,Rb.he cannon's gL,0^L FAIRS‘ HSrFS"

c™. , ,, ■ mond-streets, the entrance being on Rich- sitlon and Industrial For the weet ,n(1inc. j„iv on the Canadian
ut'vu'iV*6 °f the Asso<' at on"<- mond streot. The festivities wMl com- Fair..................................Toronto. .Aug.26-S. 7 jersev herd headed8the list In the butter
Yor^ Hmwson ÎSoi.t?188 FOnrter’ NeW men“ 8‘ 6 “d C°ntlmle until 10.30 o’clock. Eastern Exhibition. ...Sherbrooke, Q.AugJU- ta{ ^ The Holstein herd also from

Press Committee—Walter Snvder Ralti Western Fair..................London ...Sept. o-14 Canada, led ln another competition.
more; G H Shnttleworth Brantford." i„oi„ Will Carry the Seed Free. Kingston District.........Kingston. .Sept l>-13 The profit made by the Jerseys on the
Kimball, New York * ’ 7'he Lvmsden Boat Company have writ- Hamilton . .................. ..................... Sept. 10-12 butter fat was $8.78 and by the Guernseys,

Standard Barrels Committee—D S Beck ten t0 the Crown Lands Department ex- w- Barham................... Bowmanvllle an American animal, $8.61. The Ayrshire,
that honest dealers had made an appeal j with, Albion, N Y: C M Davidson. Cln- i11'T88'"8, t^',r h W,1‘llngne8a to ™rry Iree Wllmot.............................Ne>" Hamburg? S ,<ra“a<llan

. . clnnafl- G W Pavnn nPûn_. .T ! the seed which the government proposes ^ 19 iq heids were next on the list, and their pro-
to the Dominion government. According- Committee on President's Address-M H to SPnrl t0 ,he s,lffM'ers from fires In the Central Canada............. Ottawa ..Sept. 13-21 fits were $8.0fl, $7.31 and $7.28 respectively.
ly, an act had been passed for the purpose Peterson, Toronto: Austin Kimhnli Now 'renllskamlllK district. The C.P.R. have ; Provincial Exhibition..Halifax ..Sept. 14-21
of crushing the fraudulent packer by tm- York; O Rntterworth, Philadelphia. ' also 0£Eered t0 do the same. , E.^Zorra............ ..Tavistock .Sept. 16-17 i Tlle Government’* Display.
oosiug a tine upon every barrel found , axrrvlfltlnn will continue ln session ... 'Lennox Agricultural. .Napanee ..Sept. 17-18 ** *a the Intention of the Ontario govern-

vs deceive Hut this ■ ^ Want Assistance for Libraries. Central..............................Guelph . ..Sept. 17-19 ,meut to decorate the Parliament Build-
packed with Intent to deceive. --------------------------- -— The Barbara Heck Memorial Associa-I Pr‘‘seott Falr................. Prescott ..Sept. 17-19 Ins» on a lavish scale. The architect of

srs, m. arsfe zxxxrsjst F,
tames or turnips ln the bottom of a barrel, X, „ . " llshlng reading rooms and libraries ln var- i North York..................... Newm'k t ..Sep. 18-20 , L^ n5®, zt*?ent lights will be a feature of
n„,rk it trlDlePX and send it off to Fug- B * Fnar,l”h Machine* in Test at lous Parts of the province ln connection N. Bruce................... ...Port Elgin.Sept. 10-20 Hie scheme The usual amount of red,

if ninvi^ed what was Ms Denalty ' Kingston. Jamaica. with tho work of the Methodist Church. Northern Fair............. Alisa Craig Sept. 19 20 white and blue bunting flags, etc., will
land. If convicted what was ms penalty. Kln_„,nn , „ , , Mr Harcourt warmlv annroves of the 1;1'lou...............................Woodvllle. .Sept. 19-20 of course be fonnd in profusion.Not a fine of $100, or $50, bnt a maximum : Klngstonl Jamaica, Aug. e.-Engllsh ex- scheme warmly approves of the x Waterloo..................... Berlin ....Sept. 20-21
of one dollar, and not less thau 25 cental ports have Just made a test r.r ' Russell Ag. Society. ...Metcalfe ..Sep. 23 24

Fonnd Hay In Apple Barrel. and American inc„,n„,i___ * Drunibo Fair...................Drumbo ...Sep. 24-25
, « » it vxrT/vm locomotives on the ru llroad Mope Bridges to Be Bnllt. Wellesley and North

He had met a man ln London who told here, with the result that, under the same t* h , . . Easthope................... .'
him he had received a barrel of apples conditions, and on a difficult line th« , has been declded to construct two col-
from Canada with a wad of hay in the j American engine beat the new* yn<riieh onizatioi> bridges over the Sturgeon River,
centre. The penalty for that was a maxi- j engine, which cost twice as much bv more t?* in F eId townshlp and the other on
mum of $1 for the packer, who was the , than seven minutes. ’ * tUe
original cause of the whole fraud. I The railroad officials who advocated

Dr. Mills advocated a penitentiary pun- Importation of American engines 
lshment for such malefactors. If dlshoneatv result will be the same always 
was not stamped out, the apple shippers 
would lose the confidence of Europe.

The doctor was greeted with loud cheers 
on resuming his seat.

Never Heard of Hay Being: Used.
F. J. Hart of Montreal secured the floor 

and declared that Dr. Mills' representa
tions should not be taken as a fair indlca-
tlon of the general practice of Canadian^ wick has Inaugurated a branch of the 
packers. In all his 24 years' experience^^Agricultural College at Reading for wx>- 
he had never met with such a case as the 
one mentioned by him.

Eben James,a prominent Toronto shipper, 
explained Dr. Mills* hay stuffing as a prac
tical joke played by farm boys after the 
packers had gone home for the night.

I>r. Mills said he did not wish to con
vey the Impression that this kind of hay 
stuffing was a general practice, 
were continual examples of dishonest pack
ing ln the form of ••fracing," that Is, plac
ing Inferior apples In the middle of the 
barrels.

.HE
1Apple» Dishonestly Packed.

The speaker then turned to the question 
of fraudulent packing, which, he said, 
had so Imperilled our reputation in Europe !

•fi
M

V■ft]

ELIAS ROGERS CO.The LIMITED
ed

CONGER COAL AND
IT IS AN OFFICER OF THE LAW OF 

HEALTH.-Whcn called In to attend a 
Wellesley :8ep. 24-25 disturbance It searches ont the hiding- 

Haldimand County. ...Cayuga ...Sep. 24-25 P^ace or pain, and, like a guardian of the
Uxbridge........................ Uxbridge.. .Sep. 24-25 peace, lays handsi upon it and says:
S. Huron.........................Seaforth ..Sept. 24-25 arrest you. Resistance Is useless, gs the

Reservation. The Public Victoria Road.................Vic. Road.. Sept. 24 25 Iaw of health imposes a sentence of per-
Works Department have the nlans „nfipP ! Centre Bruce................. Paisley ..Sept. 24-25 | ,nl,on PaIu; and pr. Tho-
way. and the work ï ' Palmerston........... .. ..Palmerston. . 8. 24-25 ! mas’ Eclectric Oil was originated to en-
au early Tint» b commenced at , N- Mu8koka...................Huntsville .Sept 24 25' force that sentence.
au eariy date. Prescott..........................Vankleek Hfll.S. 24 26 !

Central Exhibition.. ..Peterboro .Sept. 24-26 The Lackawanna gives Its 
North Lanark Fair. ...Almonte ..Sep. 24-26 choice of routes to New York*
Northern Eihlbition. .Collingw’d .Sep. 24-27 trnnvs t0 Dover
"World’s Fair".............Streetsville ..Sep. 25 ™
Centre Simcoe...-.........Barrie ....Sept. 25-27 i t0 r'ew lorK*
South Renfrew..............Renfrew . ..Sep. 26-27 !
Movnlngton Fair...........Milverton .Sep. 26-27' Briars ln cases, with ambers, reduced to
North Brant................. .Paris ..........Sep. 26-27 i $1.25. Alive Bollard.
East Grey....................... Flesherton ..S. 26-27 __________
Central Exhibition.'.".".Lmdsay Sep.126-28 I Fast<^t dalIy train between Buffalo and
Shedden.................................................... Sept. 37 New York is the Lackawanna Limited.

Sept. 37 Leaves 9.30 a.m.

CONGER WOOD
None better,none cheaper. Order 
any time, any quantity. Tele
phone always ready to receive 
orders. Tel. Main 4015.

Docks—

toot of Churcl SL

Yards -
Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets.
Toronto Junction. 
Subway, Queen St. 

West

Indian

the
say the

passengers 
Double 

Four tracks from there zLindsay Man Appointed Clerk.
Douglas Patton of Lindsay assumed yes

terday the position of clerk and stenogra
pher In the Provincial .Health Office, 
succeeds Allan Kerr, who has been 
ferred to the Education Department.

LADY WARWICK’S BENEFACTIONS. x I

iEstablished School to Release Wo
men From Domestic Drudgery.

London, Aug. 7.—The Countess

flead Office—
6 King Street East.

Branch Offices—
342 Yonge Street 
790 Yonge Street. 
200 Wellesley Street, 
Cor. Spadina Avenue 

and College S'reet. 
1 563 Queen Street W.

He
trans- ed

of War- t-

! A Pullman i 
f Palace Car Man:

WestonWest York
County Carleton Agri- 
Tlny and Tay 
Brock...............
I'ullerton-Logan.........Mitchell ..Sept. 26-27
Durham..........................Whltbv ....Sept. 26-28 • ■ e«SS».» Ales and Porter
N. R. of Oxford..........Woodstock . .Oct. 1-2
Stayner..........................Stayner ............Oct. 1-2
Orillia............................ Orillia ...............Oct. 1-2
Huntley..*.....................Carp........................... Oct. 12
Cartwright.................. Blackstock.. ..Oct. 1-2
S. Waterloo................Galt .................  Oct. 1-2 j
E. Simcoe. ...s......Orillia Sept. 30-Oct. 2
Otonabee........................Keene .. ..Oct. 2-3
Alvinston.......................................................Oct. 2-3
Western Branch......... Dunnvllle .. Oct. 2-3
Woolwich Tp................Elmira.............Oct. 2-3
Tilsonburg............................................... Oct. 2-3
Tossorontlo..................Aillston ...........Oct. 3-4
Rldge.town................................................ Oct. 3-5
East York.......................Markham ... .Oct. 2-4

BfeSSSSBlTle White Label Brand
Lansdowne............................................
Cold wTa ter.....................Cold water .
South Oxford and 8.

Norwich Union.
“World’s" Fair..
Thorah...............
E. Fetorboro...
N. Norwich....
Peninsular........
Elmvale.............
Caledonia...........
Scarboro .........
Peninsular.........
Elmvale.......
Sutton.................
Sutton ...............
Caledonia Fair.
Dungannon....
C. Wellington..
Norfolk Union..
Norfolk...............

Woodbrldge

men, and hopes, by Its means, to widen 
the sphere of usefulness for her proteges 
and save them from the drudgery of poor- 
ly-paid domestic service.

Lady Warwick's first connection 
business was when she opened 
of needlework for the dangbîers of her 
tenants and a shop to dispose of the handi
work of her pupils, 
street was soon filled with 
specimens, and the school was put on a 
paying basis. A

\Gçèi
I^WerVBEW-

Midland . ..Sept. 25-26 
Sunderland Sept. 26-27

with 
a school Ft

iSOVEIG 246
But there The shop In Bond- 
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Grape-Mils COALANDWOOD“Facta*” Not a Crime.
Even facing barrels MR. WHYTE IN RUSSIA.

COMPANYwas not each a bad
Montreal, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—Mr. William 

Whyte, assistant to the president of ihe 
Canadian Pacific, who is making a tour of 
Russia ln the interest of the traffic and 
transportation department of his company. 
Is at present in Vladlvostock, Russia, a‘c 
companied by Messrs. R. Nanton and 
William Harvey, prominent citizens of Win 
I'ip.-g. Mr. Whyte and party will sail 
from Yokohama by the steamship Empress 
cf China, Aug. 16, arriving at Vancouver 
Aug. 2f7, and leaving immediately for Mont- 
leal on the Imperial Limited, reaching here 
about Sept. 2. The trip, it Is believed, has 
been a most satisfactory one ln every re
spect

LIMITED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
BEST HARDWOOD, per cord. S8.Ç» 
SOFT WOOD 84.80
PINB................
SLABS............ ,
Cutting and splitting. 50c per cord exira-

WM. McGILIj cfc CO.

are tfce finest In the market, 
are made from the finest 
hops, and are the genalne extract.

'They 
alt and GRATE,

EGG.
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA,

IatPenny wise (See Below) LOWEST - 
PRICES.

.50
1.00I CASH4" end pound 

\ foolish,—the 
Ml women who J. n “economize” 
w by uelng 
r cheap wash-

•iv:;% In the morning, when you don't have 
very much of an appetite, just till . 
coffee cup about one-third full of Grape- 
Nuts, then fill up with hot coffee, sweeten 
to taste, stir well and let settle. Now 
try your coffee. Why, man, lt will make 
your hair curl. After prinking your col- 
fee, add a little more sugar and eat your 
Grape-Nuts with a spoon, and my word 
for it you will feel like a fighting cock 
until dinner time. If you never have, 
and want something good, try it once."

The above is from a Pullman Palace Car 
man who starts out by saying 
"Grape-Nuts are fine with cream, but let 
me tell you what to do when the old cow 
goes dry." We would further suggest that 
persons who have trouble in digesting <-or- 
foe. use Postnm Food Coffee for the morn
ing meal and try the Grape-Nnts with it 
instead of with ordinary coffee.

Both Grape-Nuts and Postnm contain 
certain elements that are of great value ln 
rebuilding the human body.

/ Oct. 2-31 
Oct. 3-4 IS A-SPECIALTY

Te be had ef ail First-Claw
Dealers

rl '/Ær<i your
Head office and Yard: 
Bathurst dc Farley ave-

f Telephone I 
I Park 893 IBranch :

429 Queen West.. ..Otterville ...Oct. 4-5 
... Rockton .... Oct. 8-9 
. ..Beaverton 
,. .Norwood 
. ..Norwich 
. ..Chatham

.Oct. 8-9 
Oct. 8-9 
.Oct. 8-9 

.... Oct. R-9 

....Oct. S-10
...........Caledonia ...Oct. 8-11
........................................  Oct. 9

............ Chatham.. .Oct. 810
.......... Elmvale ....Oct. 8-10

..Oct. 10-11 

..Oct. 10-11 

..Oct. 10 11 
. Oct. 10-11 

Oct. 1112

« lng powder»,
j Few cents enved In price* 

fifty times ns much lost in
Tel. Main 131Established 1856. Head Offices-38 King St. E.

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants

HOFBRAUdamage to clothes. The 
chances are that cheap 
decs <xre useless or da

WILL BI'Y BURNS' LIBRARY.

Washington, Aug. 7.-Mias Jean Armour 
Bnrns-Brown, granddaughter of the
Robert Burns, will visit Mr.__;
Andrew Oarnegle at Sklho i-astle. 
land, this summer, 
tenfient
here, will buy the Burns Library, the 
price to be paid being $15,000. 
death of Mr.* Sifilth, the collection will 
go to the Carnegie Library ln Pittsburg.

pow- 
nger-

ovs. Many proved eo. None 
works like PEAR.LINE. 
which is more economical 
does more,—saves more, 
—risks nothing, 638
Peaurliixe

Linuid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind, ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. II. LEE, Chemist Toronto, Canadian Agent 
Manufactured by 

REINHARDT * C0„ TORONTO, ONTARIO

thatpoet
and Mrs. ►. ..Sutton ..

...Caledonia

...Fergus ..

... Simcoe .... Oct. 15-17 

...Simeon .... Oor. 15-16 

.... Woodbr’ge .Oct.16^17 
. t. Woodbrldge. Oct. 16-1

BRANCH OFFICES : Front Street, near Bathurst, telephone Main 449; 1
Docks, telephone Main 190; 571 Queen Street West, telephone Main 1.1» ! *
Yonge Sti, téléphoné Main 3298; 304 Queen Street Cast, tele phone Main u*, 
429 Spadina Ave., telephone Main, 2110; 1312 Queen W., telephone Park m- 
274 College Street, telephone North 1179.

TORONTO, CANADA,

Rcot-
Mr. Smith, su perl n- 

of the National Botanical Gardens x
laundry 
1 wisdom
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Hide» and. Wool.
Price list revised dally by E. T. Carter, 

successor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street i
Hides, No. 1 green............ $0 07% to
Hides, No. 2 green . 0 06% ....
Hides, No. 1 green steers. 0 08 ....
Hides, No. 2 green steers. 0 07
Hides, cured ............. ..
Calfskins, No. 1 ...........
Calfskins, No. 2 .........
Deacons (dairies), each 
Sheepskins, fresh ....
Pelts, each ................... .
Lambskins, each ....................0 35
Tallow, rendered ....................0 05
Wool, fleece ..............................0 12%
Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 08

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of woDl, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

. 0 08% 

. 0 00 

. 0 07 

. 0 55
0 90 00
0 25
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LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

deliveries and a good all-around 
characterized the trading on the 

The

Heavy 
demand
wholesale fruit market to-day. 
son for raspberries is 
the supply of this fru

sea- 
over, and 

very limit-
practically 
it Is now

ed. Black currants continue scarce, and 
the market is correspondingly high, $1.25 
per basket being readily obtained. Red 
currants are likewise out of the market, 
only a few scattered lots arriving. Peaches 
of an inferior quality are plentiful, supply 
fully equal to the demand. Prices show 
little change from yesterday’s quotations.

Black currants, $1 to $1.15 per basket ; 
red currants, 40c to 65c per basket ; 
gooseberries, 25c to 50c per basket of 12 
quarts: large basket, 75c: raspberries, 11c 
to 13c per box; huckleberries, 85c to $1 
per basket; small Canadian pears,40c to 60c 
per basket ; cherries. 75c to $1.25 per 
basket; pineapples. $4.25 to $4.50 per crate; 
loose, 7c to 9c each; bananas. $1.50 to 
$1.90 per bunch; oranges, Mediterranean 
sweets, $4 per crate; coedanuts, $3.50 to 
$4 per sack; peaches, California. $1.75 to 
$2 per box; plums, California, $1.75 to $2;

$2.40 per basket.! tomatoes.cucumbers,
southern, crate, $1.50 for four basket car
rier ; potatoes, new Canadian, $1.25 per 
bushel; green apples, $1.50 to $1.75 per 
bushel; Canadian tomatoes, $1.25 to $1.40 
per basket; Lawton perries, 10c to 11c per 
box; mnskmelons, half-barrel, $1.75 to $2; 
watermelons, 20c to 30c each.

Chicago Market».
John J. Dixon reports the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
today:

Open. FMeh. Tnw. Cl^se.
Wheat—Sept. ... 70 71% 69% 71%
Corn—Sept..... 56% 57% 56% 57%
Oats—Sept..... 34% 35% 34% 35%
Pork-Sept. ;.. .13 92 13 92 13 82 13 82
Lard—Sept............ 8 60 * 8 60 8 57
S. Ribs—Sept . .780 7 82 7 77

8 57 
7 77

British Market».
Liverpool. Aug. 7.—Wheat, No. 1 standard 

Cal., 6s to its %d; Walla. 5s lid to 5s ll%d; 
No. 2 R.W.. 5e 8d; No. 1 Northern, 
spring, 5s 8d to 5s 9%d. Corn, new. -*s 
8%d. Pork, 68s 6d. Bacon, long 
clear, light. 46s 3d; long clear, heavy, 46s; 
short clear, light. 44s. Lard. American, 
44s. Tallow. American, 25s 3d; Australian. 
27s. Cheese, colored. 47s 6d: white, 46s 
6d. Wheat quiet. Com firm.

Liverpool—Open—Wheat, spot' quiet ; No. 
1 Cal., 6s to 6e 0%d: Walla. 5k lid to 5s 
11%<1: No. 2 red winter. 5s 8d to 5s. 9d; 
No. 1 Northern spring. 5s 8d to 5s 9%d. 
Futures steady; Sept. 5s 8d bid; Dec. 5s 
9%d bid. Spot maize firm: mixed Amer
ican, old, nominal; new, 4s 8%d to 4s 8%.1. 
Futures quiet; Sept. 4s 7%d value. Oct. 4s 
8%d bid.

Paris—Open—Wheat dull: Aug.
Nov. and Feb. 23f 40c. Fiouiydull : Aug. 
28f 30c, Nov. and Feb. 29f 60c. French 
country markets Arm.

London—Open—Wheat on passage rather

22 f 45?,

CorrespMdMce.
Spirited.Wool

Hides
JOHN MALUM,
III frtat L, Toronto Tallow

Rise in Corn and Wheat on the 
Chicago Board-

Liverpool Sent Sllgrhtly Changed 
and Pari» Moch Lower Cable»— 

Local Grain, Pyednce and Frnlt 
Market»—Note» and Goeslp of n 

Day. ' xiorld Office, 

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 7.
In Liverpool to-day, September wheat 

futures closed %d per cental lower than 
yesterday. Maize options about unchanged.

In Paris, wheat options fell 20 to 30 and 
flour options 40 to So centimes.

In Chicago to-day, wheat future» rose lc 
to l%c, and corn futures %c per bushel.

Leading Wheat Market».
Closing quotations at important wheat 

centres to-day :

Chicago ...
New York .
Toledo .........
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .
Duluth, No. 1 

hard ..........

Cash. Sept. Oct. Dec. 
$.... $0 71%b $0 72% $0 73%b

0 7U%a 0 76%a 0 78%
0 72%b .... 0 74%b6 "n%

0 70%b 6 70% 0 70%b 0 71%b

0 73%b .... .......................

grain and produce.

Flour-Ontario patents, In bags, $3.55 to 
$3.65; Hungarian patents, $4.05: Manitoba 
bakers', $3.75. These prices include bugs 
on track in Toronto.

Ninety per cent patents, car lots, in 
bags, middle freights, are quoted at $2.65 
to $2.85.

paying 
middle 
and west;

67c for red 
for export; 

middle.
Wheat—Millers are 

and white, and 65c 
goose, 65c north 
66c; Manitoba, No. 2 hard, 77%c, grinding 
in transit.

Oats—Quoted at 35%c north and west, 36c 
middle, and 36c east; 31c middle for new, 
delivered this month.

Barley—Quoted at 43c middle and 46c 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

Peas—Millers are paying 70c north and 
west, 70c middle and 71c east.

-Rye—Quoted at 47%c north and west, 
49%c middle and 50c east.

Corn—Canadian, 48c west; 53%c, Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell.bran at $14 and 
shorts at $16 in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.75 by the bag and 
$3.85 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
in car lots; broken lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.68, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.03. These prices are for delivery here, 
carload lots 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

One load of old hay sold at $13.50; new 
hay quoted at $9 to $11. No straw received 
to-day.
Grain*—

Wheat, white, bush...........$0 99% to $....
“ red, bush............... 0 69%
** fife, bush.......... ... 0 67
“ goose, bush..............0 68

Peas, bush.....................  0 67
Rye, bush.........................   0 50
Beans, bush. .................... 1 20
Barley, bush............................0 43
Oats, bush. v..............  0 39%

• Buckwlieat^jbush................... 0 53
Hay anil Straw-

Hay, per ton ..................... $13 50 to $....
Hay, new, per ton............ 9 00 11 CO
Straw, loose, per ton.
Straw, sheaf, per ton 

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, new, per bush..$0 50 to $1 00
Cabbage, per doz ............... 0 40 0 60

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Spring chickens, per pair 0 60
Turkeys, per lb.....................0 10
Spring ducks, per pair.. 0 60 

Daily Prodac
Butter, lb. rolls ...............$0 17 to $0 22
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 17

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06%
Veal, carcase, per cwt,.. 7 50 
Lambs, yearling, cwt. .. 8 00 
Lambs, spring, each .... 3 50 
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt...............9 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

ô'èâ

1 40

... 6 00

...10 00

$0 50 to $0 70 
0 90 
0 12 
0 90

0 18

8 50 
0 07%
8 50
9 00 
4 50 
0 10 
9 75

Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$8 60 to $9 00
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 4 75 5 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls___ 0 17 0 18
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 19 0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 0 21
Butter, tub, lb............................0 19 0 17
Butter, bakers', tub ............. 0 13 0 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz............ 0 11% 0 12%
Honey, per lb............... 0 08 0 09

Western Union ... 90 90% 90 90%

London Stock Markets.
Aug. 6. Aug. 7. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

............. 93 3-16 93 5-18
98 7-16

Consols, money .,.
Console, account ..
Atchison ...........
do. pref. ...............

Anaconda ................
b: & o.........................
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ..
St. Paul ...................
D. R. G. .......it.__
do. pref. 9i

Chicago, Great Western... 21
Erie .............................
do. pref...................
do. 2nd pref...........

Illinois Central ....
Louisville ............... .
Kansas A Texas .. 

pref.
York

72 73*
96%'"'i
8“i97 &

45 4.">
11100% 
...160

1097
1691

. 41 41%
92
2113 3<P
0565
60

i
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do. 54%54
Central ..

Norfolk & Western ..
do. pref........................

Northern Pacific pref. 
Ontario & Western ..
Pennsylvania ......... .
Southern ................. .
do. pref...................

Southern Pacific ...
Union ........................
do. prof...................

United States Steel
do. pref....................

Wabash ................. ...
do. pref...................

Reading ................... .

153,..152 
... 51 m90

: 3à 32*/,
72

28%28%
8086 raw. S3'4 

. 06% 
. 80%

96
89%
11k 91%
21
38%
20%

38
10%

pref.................................. 38%
2nd pref......................... 25%

Foreign Money Markets.
London, Aug. 7.—The amount of bullion 

taken into the Bank of England on bal
ance to-d;iy was £102,000. Gold premiums 
are noted as follows: Buenos Ayres, 134.30; 
Madrid. 39.85; Lisbon, 38.60.

Parle, Aug. 7.—(4 p.m.)-Three per cent, 
rentes. 101 francs 22*4 centimes for the 
accounts. Exchange on 
for cheques. Spanish fours, tOf 20c.

Berlin, Aug. 7.—Exchange on London 20 
marks 40 pfennigs for Cheques.

Discount rates, short bills, 2 per cent., 
three months’ blits, 2% per cent.

Cotton Markets.
New York. Aug. 7.—Cotton—Futures 

opened weak. .Aug. 7.02. Sept. 7.01, Get. 
7 08, Nov. 7.12. Dee. 7.111. Jan. 7.15. Feb. 
7.16. March 7.17. April 7.18.

New York. Ang. 7.-Cetton-Spot closed 
quiet. Middling Uplands. So; middling 
Gulf 8t6o sales, 460 bales.New * r ork. Aug. 7.-Cotton-F»turos 
closed quiet and steady. Aug. 7.05. Sept. 
7.07, Get. 7.14. Not. J.15. Dee. 7.16. Jan. 
7.19, Feb. 7.19, March 7.22, April 7.23.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Ang. 7.—OH closed at $1.25.

Metal Market*. _
New York. Aug. 7.—Pie" Iron-Dull, 

northern. $14.00 to $15 ; southern $13 to 
$35.23. Copper—Dull: broker, $10.50 to $17. 
exchange. $10.,>0 to $17. Lead 9« f ■ 
broker. $4: exchange $4■3' * nt’* ’
Straits. $27.50, nominal. Plates-Dnll.

do.
26do.

IN THE BOUNDARY DISTRICT.

Grand Forks, B.C., Aug. 1.—A. L. Whiff 
of Montreal and New York, secretary ot 
the Granby Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company, has Just conclnded his 
Dual inspection of the company’s properti- s 
In the 'Boundary district. Mr. Whit3 be- 

Identified with the mining enterprise*came
of Jay P. Graves more than six years ago, 
and went east with Mr. Graves for the 
purpose of raising capital. S. H. O. Miner 
became interested and the firm of A. L. 
White & Co. was organized. A good deal 
of the success achieved in the uphill task 
of inducing capital to invest in the then 
unknown Boundary country is due to the 
personal efforts of Mr. White. The vari
ous companies then formed were recently 
consolidated Into one company. Mr. While 
has paid a yearly visit to the west every 
summer in order to keep In touch with the 
progress of development work.

“After each succeeding trip,” said he to 
your correspondent, “I marveled at the in
creasing value of our properties, but ;:he 
culminating surprise of all was reserved for 
this year. My fondest anticipations of the 
success of our smelting operations have 
been more than realized. Whilst standing 
Lefore No. 1 furnace in the reduction works 

•the other night, I was informed by the 
foreman that thi molten stream I saw pour
ing out had been running continuously from 
the day the smelter blew In ‘ until then 
with the exception of a close down dur
ing the holidays July 1 and 2, with the 
object of making supposed needed repairs. 
On examination, however, it was found 
that the furnace was as good .is ever, and 
that it did not require re-lining.

“Ibis showing, 1 believe, breaks all re
cords for copper smelting, the furnace hav
ing been in operation continuously for 
nearly a year with the exception referred 
to. Consequently I was not surprised to 
learn that the plant In that period had 
treated over 188,000 tons of ore. With the 
two additional furnaces and the converter 
now being installed, the enlarged plant 
will have a total capacity of 1300 tons a 
day. Cheapness of smelting is certainly 
an accomplished fact. Mr. Hodges, the su
perintendent, has not overlooked a single 
detail wherein economies in handling these 
self fluxing ores could be accomplished, and 
is entitled to all the credit he is receiv
ing from metallurgists thruout the coun
try.

“My only regret is that more of our 
shareholders have hitherto not been able 
to visit the west to witness for themselves 
the success of our enterprise. They would 
find that other important factor, the bus»-, 
i.tss management, could not be surpassed 
It has been very caieful and thoro, and the 
thanks of the shareholders are due both 
H. N. Galer and George W. Wooster

“Another chapter of surprises awaited 
me at Phoenix, where I was conducted thru 
the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides and the 
Victoria by W\ Yol>n Williams, the super
intendent. It is sufficient to say that there 
ore millions of tons of ore In sight, and 
there is enough ore blocked out to keep 
our enlarged plant busy for years without 
doing another foot of development. The 
underground workings, are nearly three 
miles in extent, and yet the enterprise is 
only in its infancy. I can foresee the pe
riod, and that at no distant date, when 
our output will equal, If not surpass, tbit 
of any group on the continent. Probably 
in no other place In the world can be wit
nessed the actuall quarrying of gold-copper 
ore on the surface. Thu shales or ‘gldry* 
holes connect the surface with the Knob 
Pill tunnel. The ore disintegrated on top 
is thrown down these holes and is then 
drawn out of the tunnel to the ore dumps. 
Ere long a train will run into these exca
vations in the ledge, and the ore will be 
loaded direct into the cars. On returning 
east I will take up the proposed amalga
mation of a group of properties on the lines 
of the Granby Company. We intend to 
erect an independent smelter plant near the 
Granby smelter. The new group will com
prise the City of Paris, MlajestLc, Califor
nia of Rossland, and the properties of the 
Northwest Development Co., as well as 
another group for which we are now nego
tiating, and which is'practicaliy on a ship
ping basis. The advantage of locating at 
Grand Forks is that our matte can be treat
ed at the converter of the Granby smelter. 
The proposed corporation will be entirely 
distinct from the Granby Company, but the 
lending shareholders in both will be the 
same.”

After referring to the rapid growth of 
Grand Forks and Phoenix, Mr. White add
ed: “The public Is perhaps not aware that 
all the Improvements In the way 
plant at Phoenix and the converter and 
600-ton smelter addition at Grand Forks

profits 
share- 

our

of new

are being paid for out of 
and are not costing our
holders one cent. Mf. Miner, 
president, had prophetic insight when
no invested so largely in the enterprise 
and Induced bis wealthy friends to do like
wise. It was a fortunate circumstance for 
the Boundary district when Mr. Miner 
drew the attention t>f the eastern public to 
its vast mineral resour?es.”

• Harkln.

Toronto Mining: Exchange.
Aug. 6.
Close.

Ask. Bid.'

Aug. 7. 
Close. 

Ask. Bid. 
9 13 10i 12

G.F.S. .. 5
Black Tail 
Canadian
Cariboo (MeK.) .... 25 
Cariboo Hydraulic.. 150 140
Centre Star ............. 33
Crow's Nest ..............$78 $70
California..................
Deer Trail Con........
Evening Star (as.). ..
Colden Star ............
Giant ........................... 4
Granby Smelter ... 46 
Iron Mask ..
Morrison (as.)
Morning Glory (as,) 5
Mountain Lion 
Noble Five ...
North Star ...
Olive................
Payne ........................
Rambler Cariboo ..
Republic......................
War Eagle Con...
Winnipeg (as. )
Wonderful................

Sales: Olive, 1000 at 5%; Cariboo (M<5K), 
500 at 26: Rambler Cariboo. 1000 at 45; 
Payne, 1000, 1000 at 15 (W.D.); Canadian 
G.F.S., 2000 at 4%. Total 6500.

4%54
22% 25% 25

150 140
31%29% 33

$78 $70
4r>3%

3 2%

6% 7% 6%
*42 46 41

25 15 25 15
5 2 5 2

3
6

252
. 35 28 25
• 9% 8% 10% 9 
. 60 54 60 56

6 464
16 12 16 14%
50 45 47 44

4% 3
15 12 15 10
5

4 2%
4% 3% 4% 3

Montreal Mining Exchange,.
Montreal, Aug. 7.—Sales: Monte Crfcto, 

2000 at 1%; Virtue, 2000, 1000 at 7%.

jumn

Fidelity Bonds
rO’i

Of All Descriptions.
For information apply to

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Head Office : General Manager-

Canada Life Bldg., Toronto, Ontario.
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easier. Cargoes about No. 1 Cal., Iron, 
passage, 29s Gd, sellers; iron, Aug. and 
Sept., 30s, sellera; Walla, iron, passage, 
iss tid, sellers; Australian, arrived 29s 3d, 
sellers ; La Plata, F.O.R.T.V^loading, 28s 
9d, sellers, fine and heavy. English coun
try markets quiet but steady. Maize on 
passage quiet but steady. La Plata, yel
low, rye term», passage, 21s 4%d, seller». 
Danubian, passage, 21s 10%d, sellers.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot quiet; No. 
1 Cal., us to 6s 0%d; Walla, 5s lid to 5s 
II%d; No. 2 red winter, 5s 8d to 5s 9d; 
No. 1 Nor. spring, 5s 8d to 5s 9%d. Futures 
steady; Sept. 5s Sd bid, Dec. 5s 9%d bid. 
Spot maize Arm; mixed American, old, nom
inal; new, 4S 8%d to 4s 8%d. Futures 
steady; Sept 4s 8d bid, Oct. 4s *6%d bid. 
Flour, Minn., 19s to 2Us 3d.

London—Close—Wheat cargoes arrived off 
coast since last report, 2; cargoes for sale 
at outports, 7. Wheat on passage quiet 
but steady. Maize on passage firm but 
not active. Spot American, mixed, 22s. 
Flour, spot Minn., 22s Od.

• Mark Lane—Foreign wheat quiet but 
steady. English quiet. American, and 
Danubian maize firm. American and Eng
lish flour quiet but steady.

Paris—Close—Wheat dull; Aug. 22f 35c, 
Nov. and Feb. 23f 25c. Flour dull; Aug. 
28f 20c, Nov. and Feb. 2t»f 40c.

Antwerp—Spot wheat steady; No. 2 R.W.,

Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixon has the following this even

ing from Chicago :
Wheat—After opening off, Immediately 

became strong under heavy buying tor 
local account. The bullish incentives were 
,e88 favorable Russian crop reports, pros
pective frosts in Northwest and lighter 
movement of winter wheat. St. Louis led 
the outside buying, and the Northwest the 
selling. Trade generally In small volume. 
Cash demand decidedly poor, Kansas ha.'d 
selling at %c under September, as against 
as high as %c premium yesterday. Re
ceipts In all positions are heavy. while 
exports show some diminution, altho still 
large. Market looks over-bought, with sell
ers very scarce, aside from hedgers.

Corn—There was opening dip in 
and then an advance of l%c. Market 
a strong one after the first five minutes. 
September sold at 56%c and 57%c, and held 
rather firm. Weekly crop bulletins show 
continued losses east of the Mississippi, 
more than offsetting the improvement in 
late corn" West. Receipts, SO cars, with 
80 for to-morrow.

Oats—Have gained some with corn, but 
have lagged ; up about %c, when corn was 
up l%c. Not much except changing. Re
ceipts, 220 cars, with ,240 for to-morrow.

Provisions—Opened a shade easier on 
3000 more hogs than expected, and ruled 
dull and weak all day. Advance in grain 
market prevented further decline in pro
visions. Cash demand only fair. Longs 
are selling January lard and packers sell
ing January ribs. Market closed steady ; 
30,000 hogs to-marrow.

corn,
was

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Aug. 7.—Flour—Receipts, 18,- 

306; sales, 3450; State and Western mar
ket ruled firm and more active. Rye flour 
steady ; fair to good, $2.70 to $3.15; choice 
to fancy, $3.15 to $3.50.

Wheat—Receipts, 236.550; sales, 3.000,000. 
Options developed activity and a good ad
vance on heavy covering, large clearances 
and frpst rumors. Sept. 75 3-16c to 76 l-16c, 
Oct. 75%c to 76%c, Dec. 77%c to 78%c, May 
80%c to 81%c.

Rye—Quiet; State, 55c to 56q$*c.l.f,> New 
York, car lots; No. 2 Western, 60c, f.o.b., 
afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 110.000; sales, 245,000. 
Options active and higher on the wheat 
advance and covering. Sept. 60%c to 61%e, 
Dec. 61%c to 62%o.

Oats—Receipts, 76,400. Options firm with 
corn.

3 9-16c; 
asses su-

ugar—Raw quiet; fair refining, 
itrifugal, 96 test, 4 5-32c; moll 

gar. 3 5-16c; refined quiet.
Coffee—Steady; No. 7 Rio, 5%c, nominal. 
Lead—Dull; bullion price, $4. Wool—Dull. 

Hops—Quiet.

8

Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, Aug. 7.—Flour—Receipt», 1700 

barrels; marlret quiet. Patent winter, $3.50 
to $3.70; patent spring, $4 to $4.20: straight 
roller, $3.20 to $3.40; extra, none; super
fine, none; strong bakers', $3.70 to $3.90; 
Ontario, bags, $1.50 to $1.00.

Grain—Wheat, No. 2 Man. hard, 80c to 82c. 
Corn, 56c to 58c. Peas, 79c to 80c. Oats. 
39c to 40c. Barley, 50c to 51c. Rye. 56c 
to 58c. Buckwheat, 56c to 57c. Oatmeal, 
$1.80 to $2. Cornmeal, $1.10 to $1.20.

Pork, $20 to $21. Lard 7c to 8c. Bacon, 
13c to 14c. HamsZ13c to ^4c.

Cheese, 9c to 10c. Butter, townships, 19c 
to 20c; Western, 16c to 17c. Eggs, 10c to 
12c.

Cheese Market».
Stirling,' Ont., Aug. 7.—At the Stirling 

Cheese Board to day 910 white were board
ed. Sales: Magrath, 420 at 9%c; Ottawa 
Cold Storage Co.,>425 at 9%. Board ad
journed for two weeks.

Woodstock. Ont., Aug. 
cheese market offered 3790 
boxes sold at 9%c. Most of the sales were 

the curb after the close of the

7.—To-day’s 
boxes; 108

made on 
market.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Bufla’y», Aug.. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, .5 

cars Texans, which sold at $4.20 to $4.25. 
Veals, lower for good and very dull for 
common. Tops, $6 to $6.25; others. $4.25 
to $4.95. Hog»—Receipts, 12 cars, limited 
demand and lower; fair to choice Yorkers, 
$6 to $6.10; mixed packers, $6.10 to $6.12; 
choice to' medium heavy, $6.12 to $6.17; 
pigs, good to choice, $5.65 to $5.80; roughs, 
$5.23 to $5.5): stags. $4.50 to $4.75. Sheep 
and Lambs—Receipts, 5 cars; steady at 
yesterday’s prices.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 23,- 

900; good to prime steers, $o!t>0 to $6.30; 
poor to medium. $4.40 to $5.30; Stockers 
and feeders, $2.50 to $4; cows, $2.75 to 
$4.40; heifers, $3.25 to $4.75; canner», $1.00 
to $4.3); bulls, $2.50. to $4.30: calves, 93 
to $5.25; Texas steers, $3 to $4.55; 25 cars 
rangers, .steady, at $4.60 to $4.80. Hogs— 
Receipts to-day 33,000: to-morrow, 30,000. 
Mixed and butchers. $5.70 to $6: good to 
choice, $5.90 to $6.10; rough, heavy. $5.40 
to $5.70; light, $5.70 to $5.80: bulk of sales, 
$5.75 to $5.90. Sheep—Receipts, 20,00); 
good i<x choice wethers, $3.60 to $4; fair 
to choice mixed, $3.25 to $3.50; western 
sheep, $3.25 .to $3.65: yearlings. $3: <5 to 
$4.25; native lambs. $2 to $2.50; western 
lambs, $4.25 to $5.15. Official receipts and 
shipments for yesterday—Receipts: Cattle, 
5746: hogs. 17,682: sheep 9478. Shipments 
—Cattle, 5080; hogs, 2821; sheep, 3548.

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, Ang. 7.—Cotton—Spot, nlqc-t; 

prices l-32d lower: American middling, 
fair, 4 27-32d ; good middling, 4 19-32*1; 
middling. 4 ll-32d: low middling, 4'a.iI; 
good ordinary, 3%d; ordinary 3%d. The 
sales of the day were 8000 bales, of whlcn 
BOO were for speculation and export, and 
included 7600 American. Receipts. 90H0 
bales. Including 8900 American Futures 
opened quiet and closed barely steady. 
American middling, l.m.c., Augo&t, 4 l'-fltd 
to 4 l.VR4d, buyers: August and Septem
ber'4 9 64*1 to 4 10 64d, sellers: September, 
4 9-ft4d to 4 10-64*1. sellers: October, g.o.c., 
4d buyers: October and November, 3 
62-64(1 to 3 03-Old. sellers; November and 
December, 3 61 64*1, buyers: December and 
January. -S 61-64*1, buyers; January and 
February- 3 01 64d, buyers: February and March 1’ 61-64*1 to 3 62-64d. buyers; 
March" and April, 3 02-04d to 3 6S-64d, sell
ers. ___________

CARNEGIE DENOUNCED.

Easton. Fa., Ang.7.-If the Central Labor 
Union of this city can prevent It, the $50.- 
000 Carnegie free library will not be built 
In Easton. At the meeting of the Central 
Union, which is composed of twenty-live 
distinct unions, a resolution was adopted 
denouncing Andrew Carnegie as a foe to 
labor and protesting against tbe school 
board using the money he has donated 
for the erection of the library.

The Central Union will use Its Influence 
to prevent union men of all trades visiting 
the building.

The Lackawanna Railroad has been com
pelled to put regular sleeper on “Tbe Owl." 
leaving Buffalo 11.30 o’clock each night, 
running through Dover, iMorristown, “The 
Granges" and Newark to New York. This 
is a new and most delightful route to New 
York, running through the most picturesque 
part of New Jersey.

For full particulars, reservations, etc., 
call at 289 Main-street.

Ia there anything more annoying than 
having yoor corn stepped upon? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do It. 
Try It and be convinced.

ed
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A. E. AMES & GO.Store and Dwelling to Rent
on Queen Street, highly adapted for a 
Fruit, Drug.oi Grocery.

For full particulars apply to

18 King St. Bast, Toronto.
Buy and sell first-class 
investment securities on 
commission. Orders exe
cuted on Stock Exchanges 
of Toronto, Montreal, New

1investment
Securities.A. M. Campbell

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.
York, Chicago, Boston, 
Philadelphia and London, 
England. J
A. E. AMES I Members Toronto Stock 
E. D. FRASER f Exchange. 24

The Dominion Bank OSIER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent*CAPITAL - -, $2,400,000

18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
N'*w York Montreal and Toronto Excnang 
bought and sold on oommiiwion.
E. B Os L ICR.

H. C. Hammond,

$2,400,000REST
Hereafter the Savings Bank Department 
in connection with the Main Office of the 
Bank will occupy the space recently title»i 
up for that purpose immediately on the

R. A. Smith.
F. G. OsLEM

fergussonCorner of King and Yonge.

The public will find this new arrangement 
of the S ivings Department much 
convenient than the old.

‘SBonds.
"Vs

& Blaikicmore
246 Stocks.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTOThe
Telephone
Extension
Desk
Set

E. W. Nelles & Co. -
Successors to Gormaly <SE Oo.

STOCK BROKERS, McKINNOK BUIL0IN3
°0rrjPR HBINTZ. I Ph°ne MalD lla

MORTGAGES.
Money loaned on lm proved Rea Estate 

at lowest rates.Saves Time and 
Worry. Ensures 
Quick Service. 
Prompt Answers 
Please Patrons. 
Costs Little.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
26 Toronto Street,

A. E. WEBB,
Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge Sts.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor.- _ * 
onto Stock Exchange, Also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

The Bell 
Telephone Co.

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Member Chicago Board of Trade

COMMISSION ON GRAIN 1%

Of Canada.

Medland & Jones
Bsteblt.Med 1880.

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonds and debenture» oa convenient term». 
1VI1UI.1I À MOWED on usronri 

Highest Current Raws.
Mail Building, oronto Telephone 1067

Money to loan at lowest rates. 24

lie Me see d to ci I*
OFFICEFOR

THE
cd7* Church-street.

WYATT & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board" 
of Trade.

LETTER
SCALES

SCISSORS,
ERASERS,
SHEARS.

CASH
BOXES.

DEED
BOXES. Oanauo Life Building,

King St. W,. Toronto.

RICE LEWIS & SON Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Æmilius Jarvis, Member.
19-21 King Street West, Toronto

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal Debenture, bought and «old.

(Limited),
TORONTO.

211

Bath Room fittings H. O’HARA & co„Towel Arms, Paper Racks, 
Sponge Racks, Soap Holders, 

Tooth Brush Trays, Etc.
SO Toronto-St.. Toronto

Stock and Debenture Brokers.

Orders promptly executed Toronto, Montreal, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges.The Vokes Hardware Co., Limited,

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets. 
TORONTO. BUCHANAN216 'V

& JONESLinemen’s Flyers
and Connectors

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY

STOCK BROKERS 
Insurance and Financial Agents 

TeL 1246. 27 Jordan flt., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York, ChioaMfc 
Montreal and Toronto Exchangee. Minina 
■took» bought and sold on commission. 1*1

W. A. LEE & SON r
6 Adelaide Street Hast.

Phone Main 3800.
Real Estate, Insurance and Finan

cial Brokers.246

MONEY TO LOAN
Real Estate Security, in sums to suit. 
Rents collected. Valuations and Arbitra
tions attended to.Song Service

GENERAL AGENTS
What’s more enjoyable when 

‘ properly rendered by a 
trained canary 1 Set a good 
German imported bird, feed it 
Cottam’s Seed, and with, the 
slightest appreciation of music 
you must be delighted.
t/vrrrp -met. cottau * co. lohdou, o*
MllltP, Content,. w.nuf.*w«l umde,
• MW*. .41 «mlUte.iWM
uKZK s.. : Sfc. :6= FIB, con** SMti 
■U <M» 16c. -fferth faff l#e. fhreo the os die «Vue of 
any oOer seed. Sold everywhere. Bead COVÛW 
iUuitr'tcd BDtD BOOK- W e'-es—eost free too.

WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Oa, 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em- 

Accldent find Corn
icles Issued.

OFFICER—14 Victoria-street.
Main 592 and 2075

ployers’ Liability, 
mon Carriers’ Pol

’Phones
240

E. R. C. CLARKSON
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers.
2136[311-

Scott street, Toronto,
Established 1864.Many Mothers

have written us letters full of 
gratitude and attributed the 
life of their child to the effect
iveness of Carter’s Teeth
ing Powders. They rogulale 
the bowels and prevent con
vulsions, 2ôc per box.

! L-
TENDBB».

Tenders for Dock
and Approaches at Collingwood, Ont.

SOME VERY KIND
The Cramp Steel Company request ten

ders for their dock and approaches. Plane 
and specifications can be seen at the of
fices of the Company, 608 Temple Bond
ing. Toronto, Ont., or Elm-street, Colling- 
wood, Ont.

Tenders must be marked “Tenders fos 
Dock,’’ and addressed to the Company : at 
Collingwood. The lowest or any tende* 
not necessarily accepted.

THE CRAMP STEEL COMPANY,' 
Limited, Collingwood, Ont.

WORDS FOR THE I.C.R.

A Well-Known Commercial Travel
er Speak» of the Montreal-

Halifax Service.
Mr. George Josephs, who for years has 

represented the Hermann Wolf Co., Mont
real, and who Is a well-known and popular 
traveler on the road, while in conversation 
with a Transcript reporter, had some kind 
words for the People’s Road. He said: “1 
have been on the road for the past 20 
years and have l3een traveling from Halifax 
to Vancouver many times a year, and no-
proved as*1 onTh(f?'*C U TtsThrmîfh Jhï The nnflprH,£,l<Ml will receive tenders fto 
proved as on the L C. It Its through din the gtock-In-trade and good-will of tile
ing car service between Halifax and Mont- business of J. U. MATH EBON. Druggist, 
real deserves special mention, and would No. 142 King-street west, Toronto, up to 
be hard to equal. Tuesday, the 13tb day of August, at 12

"I understand,’’ continned Mr. Joeephe, o'elock noon at hi. office ticott street.

IS LheDurchnL '.no Sïï£F £d&lo*ed to purchase supplies of fish where bottles, store fittings and safe, amounting 
they can, and as the country traversed by to about $2500.
this road Is one network of trout and Stock can be examined in the premises 
salmon streams- a good fish course Is al- <>n King-street west, and further Informa- 
ways assured. The maritime express Is ' ti”,n’ wLth.ohtalned at tbe 
a heantlfnl train, and as special care has ° The business’ is an old-established one. 
Deen paid to the road bed a smooth and ! premises are /cry central to the prlnel- 
qulek run is the lot of the I.C.R. patrons.*’ i pal hotels ana an excellent opportunity is 

Mr. Josephs, who gave expression of his presented for anyone desirous of entering 
appreciation of the I.C.R. train service ihe dru= business.
In the above highly complimentary remarks, w w V1CKERK Toionto,
Is severing his connection with his present 77 York-street," Toronto. Trustee,
firm to go into business at Port Elisabeth. Solicites for Trustees.
South Africa, and hi# genial presence will 
be greatly missed by his numerous friends 
in the Maritime Provinces.

DRtenderINB88 F°^ BAJj* BY

St
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XjNervous Debility.
KNEW HOT THE SULTAN.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
«ladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Fbiuioau, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Gcuito-urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes ao difference who has fail
ed to cure you Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 e.m. to 9 pro.; Sunday», 3 to 9 
p.ra. Dr. Reeve, 306 Bherbourne-street, 
southwest corner Gerrard. Toronto. , 2441

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 7.—Enver Pasha and 
staff, the Turkish mission which at in
stance of Kaiser Wilhelm was sent to 
China by the Sultan of Turkey, has left 
Shanghai according to news by Queen 
Adelald, bound home over the Trans-Siber
ian Railway. The mission was a farce. 
Enver Pasha and his fellow commissioners 
thought they were going to an unexplored 
country, and when reaching Shanghai and 
discovering that old Mohammedans were 
at Kansu away In the interior, who did 
not know, much less recognize the Sultan 
of Turkey,^ tbe commissioners decided to 
return to Turkey.

Pale, sickly children should use Mot he» 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator Worms are *
one of the principal causes of safferlee. 
in children, and should be expelled from 
the system. '

*
>

\
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TRUST FUNDS
{ m»v be invested with the approval of an Order of the Lieutenant- 

Governor-in-Council of the Province of Ontario in the Debentures of5=3

THE CMMDt PERMANENT AND WESTERN 
CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

wa iNvrra oorbbspondbko» or iktbrvmws 
apply HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO

asarasEsasaszsBsarasay
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Ev

^ Mcmey^ on call in New York steady at 2%

I Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glaaebrooke, foreign exchange 

broker, Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 10911, 
to-day reports closing exchange rates as 
folldw* :General Steel Strike Order Had Been 

v Discounted
Between Banks. 
Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y. Funds.. 1-32dis par 
Mont’i Funds, par 
Demand St’g.. 911-16 
«0 days sight.. 9 1-8 
Cable Trans.. 913-16

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 

10c pre 1-8 to 1 4 
9 3-1 915-16 to 10 1-16
9 3-16 93-8 to 9 1-2
9 7-8 10 1-8 to 10 1-4

—Rates in New York.—
Posted. Actual 

Demand, sterling ..-.J 4.88%|4.87% to .... 
Sixty days’ sight ...| 4.86 14.85% to ....

Affected .Wall-Street 

to Little X Extent —Golil
And Therefore 

Stocka
Shipments From the Yukon Ar
riving—Canadian Security Values 
—Money- H#*e. and Foreign Bx- Toronto Stocks.

5 Aug 6. Aug. 7.
Last tv «to. Lusi Quo. 

Aak. BM. Ask. BM.
. 260 250 260 253
.. )-.»% I 5 I2.t% 1
. 242 235 242 235

idi 151

237 23314
238 «•«>

223 il* m m
229

change.

World Office, Montreal ...
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 7. « mi.-mo

Canadian stocks were steady to day ns a Toronto ... 
rule, with small fluctuations. C.P.1L sold Merchants 
off to 107. Commerce

* m • Imperial ..,
Toronto Railway earnings for the past *

week, with comparisons, were as follows : ^tanaara ..
Earnings. Increase. Hamilton .

.. $2,079 84 *$ 95 48 5?.va 8cotla
uih! Ottawa ....

1,207 75 Traders’ ..
703 72 
780 13 
023 31 
453 12

$4,128 87

WHISKEY 156 156-1 
235 233*
239 23.S*s 23»',4 238

2301 July 28 ..
July 29 ..
July 30 ..
July 31 ..
Aug. 1 ...
Aug. 2 ...
Aug. 3 ...

Totals .’.....................$31,714 91

do not like strong flavored 
llowness and fine character

205 ...
109 108 109 108

British America .. 106% 108 10SH 106 
West. Assurance, 80

per cent. paid.. 110 114 110 114
do. fully paid ... 108 107 108 107

I 'if fieri «
Rational Trust .... 131 130 131 130
Tor. G. Trusts .... 170 107
Consents' Gas ______ 212% ...
Ont. <v <Ju’Appelle. 65 ... 65
C N W L Co, pr... 55 54 55 53%
C 1’ R Stock ........... 108 107% 107% 106%
Toronto Klectrtc .. 138 136 138 130
fail. Gen. Electric. 224% 224 % 225 223
do. pref................... 107% 107% 107% 107%

Com Cable Co.........184 ISO 1&5 17»
do. coup, bonds.. 101 100 101 100
do. reg. bond».... 101 

London Electric ...
Dom. Tel

U. 2054.513 84
liïk ft
4,686 42

ind Wine Merchants. 15 1 14i «4

170
2U, Agents for Canada •Decrease.

Twin City Rapid Transit earnings the 
tost 10 days of July increased $6447 over 
same period of 1900. Increase for .the 
month of July totalled $40,677.

Note* By Cable.
Consols In London to-dav rose 1-16 to %. 
In London, at 5 p in., bar silver ctoseil 

firm at 27d per ounce.
In London, Rand mines, 41; Spanish fours, 

09%.
The amount of bullion taken Into the 

Bank of England on balance to-day was 
£102,000.

100 KM 100
. . . . • » JLPl)
... 124 130 124
175 172 175 171
116% 116% 115% 114%t egraph ...

Bell Telephone ....
Rich. & Ontario....
Hain. Steamboat ..
Toronto Railway .. 109% 109 
London St. Ry....
Halifax Tram...........

106 105 
110 100%i

i»ir, 165

tations of aod91 no
Winnipeg St. Ry............... 115 ... 115
Twin City, xd...... 91% 91% 91% 91%
Cycle & Motor, pref 65 ... 65
Ltixfer Prism pref. 100 ... 100
<vnrter-Crume, pref. 107 106% 107 106%
Dunlop Tire pref... lf>8 
Dom. Steel com.... 30
do. pref.......... 82 80 82
do. bonds ............ 86 ... .................
W. A Rogers, pref. 105% 105 105% 105
Republic

On Wall-Street.
New York, Aug. 7.—Business to-day was 

on a 'reduced scale and there was a more 
general disposition to curtail operations 
pending settlement of the steel strike. The 
announcement over night of a general ex
tension of the strike order caused some 
hesitancy at the outset, but aside from a 
sharp dip at the end of the first hour and 
again towards the close the tendency was 
distinctly upward thruout. The final prices _ _ ,
were about the best for Atchison. 8t. Paul,4£lorn- t-0®1 com....
U.P. and S.P., which accounted for the ,.ar Eagle ...............

divt- Payne Mining.................
Cariboo (McK.) ... 25
Golden Star .............
Virtue .......... 1......... 10
Crow's Nési; Coal...........
North Star s.................................................
Brit Can L & It.. 70 50 68
Canada Landed ... lOo 95 100
Can. Permanent .. 124 122 124 122
Canadian SAL............. 115
Cent. Can. Loan.............
Dom. s. & ltiv Soc. 72
Ham. Provident.............
Imperial L & I.... 75
Landed B A L................
London & Canada...........
LorMcyi Loan .................
Manitoba Loan ... 
ciirario Jj a- D 
People’s Loan .....
Toronto S a- l...............
Toronto Mortgage...........

Sales : Bank of Commerce, 13, 1, 10. 15, 
1 at 157: Dominion. 2 at 239, 10 at 238%; 
Hamilton, 10 at 222: Nova Scotia. 10 at 
230; Toronto General Trusts, 1 at 165; 
Consumers’ Gas, 30 at 21ô%; C.P.R., 25 at 
107%, 25. 25, 25 at 107%, 2 at 107%, 13. 10, 
10, 2 at 107%, 25. 25. 25, 25, 25, 2$ at 107; 
Bell Telehone. 2 at 172%: Toronto Railway, 

at 109%. 25 at 109%; Twin City, xri.. 
10, 75 at 91%, 25, 100, 25, 25, 100 at 91%, 73 
at 91%; Carter-Crnme. pr., 10 at 106%; 
Dominion Steel, 50 at 27%; Cable, rea> 
bonds, $1000 at 100%.

107 lov 107 
27 27% 27

77

I 4 3
40 38% 39 as
15 13 15 10%

14 ... 122? 25 2414

335 àiô

4

most active dealing In the railroad 
■km. Reports have been current for sev
eral days past of a fixed price, at which 
the United States Steel stocks would not 
be allowed to break by the alleged pool 
behind the stock. This level was exceed
ed earlier in the week and speculators 
generally were lnterestéd In watching 
opening in the stocks. When 6000 sn 
of the common came out on a scale down 
to 39% and a figure was made of 89 of 
preferred, representing a loss of %, sup
port was Immediately forthcoming ani a 
rumor gained currency that the level for 
to-day was fixed at 39% and 89 respective
ly. Professional operators made but feeble 
efforts to depress the stocks in the sul>- 
sequent dealings and were more Inclined 
to bid up Jhe general list on the theory 
that'the hacking to the steel Issues would 
have a sustaining effect on all other pro
perties.
correct or not or
terest had been unduly extended in the 
railroad list, the fact remains that all of 
the grain-carrying roads .showed conspicu
ous strength at various times. No doubt 
the grangers were helped by -the rise or 
about a cent in wheat, but Atchison's im-

tneed

7% 6%
HI

55

the
ares

115
134 ...

«> 72 
114 i... 
65 75

134%

114
67

114 114
•95 :::

Vii m
5265

-
V<> T*0

85
J-'S . J‘*s
87% ..." 87Whether this supposition was 

because the short ln-

provejnant could not be directly 
consistently to the fluctuations 1 
which was higher.
States Steel stocks was on even t 
scale than yesterday, but they

n corn.
Business In the United 

a smaller 
moved

pretty steadily upwards, touching 40% 
And 00 respectively, and ended at 
highest of the day. A number of minor 
railroads made somewhat sensational ad
vances. the extreme rise In Lake Erie and 
Western common and preferred being 6%; 
Iowa Central common and preferred. 3% 
and 5%, and St. Lawrence and Adiron
dack 3%. No news attended the upward 
move in these stocks, aside from the plac
ing of .the latter on a 5 yer cent, basis. In
dustrial stocks, aside from Sugar, 
without any special change and the fluc
tuations in even that stock were within 
comparatively ) moderate limits. Some 
weakness developed early In the coalers 
on talk of renewed dissatisfaction among 
mine workers, but their losses were 
celled later,except for Lackawanna, which 
ended 7 points off. Monetary comlltlons 
were unchanged, but Sterling Exchange 
was stronger, demand bills being h 
rigidlv at $4.88. In the closing de 
prices were on the up turn again and the 
ending was very firm.

J. J. Dixon has the following this even
ing from Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., New 
York :

Another dull professional market, which 
continued thruout the entire session. At 
midday traders sold the market, causing 
fractional declines. Later a rally ensued, 
and during the afternoon a better buying 
demand occasioned a firmer undertone than 
was apparent in the morning hours. Lou
don's trasactions were without significance, 
buying and selling even. A feature of the 
day’s trading was the rise in 8t. L. A 

Adirondack, unaccompanied by any ae»vs. 
Exchange, $4.88. _ _

The capital stock of Missouri Pacific will 
be Increased by $45.000,000, according to 
articles of incorporation filed at Lincoln, 
Nebraska, to-day. .

The New York .banks have gained $983,- 
000 from the sub-Treasary since Friday.

The New York Evening Post to-day said : 
News that the general strike of Steel em
ployes had been actually ordered had this 
morning its first chance to be reflected In 
the market. It was reflected very mildly, 
the “discounting’’ process having been 
more than usually complete. As a matter 
of fact, railway securities declined more 
decidedly this morning than did the Steel 
Corporation's shares. These stocks simp y 
remained inanimate, voi-.me of business in 
them falling to a minimum» This hesita
tion simply expressed ’he obvious fact 
that all parties are waiting to see what 
reception Mr. Shaffer’s appeal will find in 
other lodges and unions. Work was 
peaceably resumed to-day In another of 
the mills closed up by the union last 
month. Until well In the afternoon prices 
were weak, on exceedingly small trading. 
Even in the forenoon, however, movement 
of prices was irregular, declines and ad
vances occurring side by side in stocks of 
the same group. Shortly before the close 
the market developed general strength, 
presumably on the buying in of profession
al contracts for the decline. It closed dis
tinctly strong, tho with net chnng 
Irregular. No attention was paid 
renewed advance in wlleat and corn. Peo
ple now are suspending judgment on tuo 
crop situation until the| monthly govern
ment crop report next Saturday. The day a 
important developments In the money mar
ket consisted rather in the arrival of gold 
remittances from the Klondike than In 
plans for specie export. Paj’ments against 
these shipments from the Northwestern 
gold fields were again extremely large, to- 
finv'g $1,200.000 delivery to local banks, 
with the $954.000 reported for yesterday, 
making in all four and a half millions thus 
received since Friday. Disbursements by 
the snb-Treasury on account of these M est
era assay office drafts have much more 
than counterbalanced the sum drawn out 
by the government on account of the sur
plus revenue. Without the gold operations 
Washington would have taken since F rld.iy 
$2.500,000 net. Sterling advanced to_day 
rather sharply, going considerably above 
the figure at which gold has recently b<^n 
exported, yet bankers professed rather 
more uncertainty as to shipments tnan 
they did on Monday.

Railroad Earning».

S & CO.,
al and Vancouver. tho

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Âug. 7.—Close—Canadian Pac., 

107% and 107%; Montreal Railway. 288% 
and 287; do., new, 288 and 285; Toronto 
Railway, 109% and 109; Halifax Rail wav, 
95% and 94%; Twin City, xd., 92 and 91%; 
Richelieu & Ontario, 115 and 114%: Coin. 
Cable. 182 and 179; Montreal Telegraph. 
175 and 170; Bell Telephone, 175% and 
172%: Republic, 10 asked: Pavne Mining. 
12% bid: North Star, 59 and 52; Montreal 
Bank, 255 bid: Ontario Rank, 122% bid: 
Molsons Bank, 206% and 204%; Merchants’ 
Bank, 155 and 151; Hochelaga Bank, 145 
and 135: Royal, 180 and 175; Commerce, 
155% bid: Union Bank of Canada, 103% 
asked: Dominion Steel, 30 and 26; do., pr., 
82 and 79; do., bonds, 86 and 80; Montreal 
Power, xd., 93% and 93; Duluth, 10% and 
9: do., pref., 20 and IT; St. John, 113 bid ; 
Dominion Coal, 39 and 38%; do., pref., 116 
and 115; Montreal Cotton. 135 and 129; 
Dominion Cotton, 78 and 70: Colored Cot., 
70 and 62; Merchants’ Cotton, 104 bid; 
N.W., pref.. 51 bid: Inter. Coal, 50 asked; 
Cable, coupon bonds, 101 asked; do., reg.

ads. 102 asked: Halifax Railway bonds, 
brt asked; Laurentlde Pulp bonds, 105

Sales : C.F.R.. 50 at 107%, 100 at 107%,
375 at 107%. 75 at 107%; Toronto Railway, 
75 at 109; Twin City, ex-dlv., 50 at 92%, 
75 at 92%. 25 at 92, 25 at 92%, 5 at 92%. 
25 at 91%: Richelieu A Ontario. 5 at 115. 50 
at 114%: 100 at 115; Merchants’. 5 at 150%, 
10 at 151%; Commerce, 2 at 155; Dominion 
Steel pref., 25 at 80, 10 at 80%; Montreal 
H. A L.. 3060 at 93. 50, 345. 69 at 93; 
Montreal Bank, 3 at 256; Hochelaga, 3 at

BEST

OOD can-

eld

OFFICES: altngs

f Street West 
ge Street 
re Street 
leeley Street 
rn Street EmI 
in a Avenue 
en Street West 

We»t

i

t East. near. Berkley

c East, near Chureh 
Street, opp. Front Street 

? Avenue at G.T.R. troaaiog 
re St. at, C.P.R. Croeeing 140.

GERS co. New York Stock».
Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to
day:

LIMITED
ed

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Cot. Oil com.. 33% 34% 33% 34%
Am. Sugar com.... 131 133% 131 132%
Amer. Tobacco........................................ 130b
A mal Copper .........110% 111% 110% 111%
Atchison com............ 70% 72% 70% « 72%
Atchison pref............ 93% 94% 93% 94%
Am. Car Foundry.. 27% 28% 27% 28%
Atchison, adj............ 96 .................. 96
Anaconda Cop.......... 43% 43% 42% 43
B. R. T.......................  73 74 72% 73%
R. & O. com............. 94% 94% 94% 94%
R. & O. pref.............................................. 92b
Consol. Gas ............  218 218 218 218
Clies. A Ohio ......... 43% 44 43% 44
C. C.C. & St. L.......................................... 88%b
Cont. Tobacco .... 65% 65% 65
O., B. A Q.................
Chic., M. A St. P. .
Chic., Gt. W.............
Can. Pacific.............
Col. Fuel A I...........
I?el.’
Del., L. A W 
Erie
Erie 1st pr....
U.S. Steel com.
TT.S. Steel pr...........
Gon. Electric ..........
Illinois Central 
Iowa Central .
Louis. A Nash.
Northwest, pr.
Gt. Nor. pr.........
Chicago A Alton..
Can. southern ........
Mexican Central ..
Wabash B bonds ..
Wheeling .................
Missouri Pacific ..
M . 5- * T„ com..
M„ K. A T., pr....
Manhattan ...............
Met. St. Ry...............
N. Y. Central ....
Nor. A W. £*om. ..
North American ...
Rubber ......................
National Lead ....
Ont. A Western ...
Penn. R. R...............
People’s Gas...........
Pacific Mail .............
Rock Island.............
Reading com.............
Reading 1st pr ...
Republic Steel 
Southern Ry. com..
Southern Ry. pr...
Southern Pacific ..
St. L. A 8.W. pr...
Texas Pacific .........
Tenn. C. A- I............
TT.S. Leather com..
U.S. Leather pr...
Twin City .................
Union Pacific com.
Union Pacific pr...
Wabash com.............
Wabash pref.............

t
ERWOOD
tter,none cheaper. Order 
e, any quantity. Tele- 
ilways ready to receive 
Tel. Main 4015.

Docks—
toot of Churcl) St

Yards - -=
Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets.
Toronto Junction. 
Subway, Queen St. 

West

1;:,
195% 195% 195% 
157% 155% 157 
22 21 22

107% 107%
0091 00

A Hudson 158% 157 158%
220% 220 220% 

36 85% 36
64 63% 64
40% 39% 40%

os very

;e—
pet* East.

rices—
Street, 

i Street, 
sley Street, 
La Avenue J 
ene Sreet 

1 Street W.

80
247*4 24(1*4 247*4 
144 143S 144
3»'A .IRiI 3» *4 

% 09% 100%
... 100 
... 17::'4
36*4 3*14-, 

... 66% b
22 22%

100-

22%
60%
17%

96 ‘94% 95%
25 25 25

51% 51% 
114% 110

246
52

116
164% 163% 164 
151% 149% 151% 
51 50 51

WOOD 97h
.................. 17*^1*
tou 19U, inti
32 % 31 ti 32t£

14* 141% 143
11:114 113 11:114RETAIL. ^

HARDWOOD, per cord. 36.00-sti 40 40
138% 136 138%
40 39 39%
76% 76% 70%
19% 19% 19%
28% 28 28% 
83% 83% 83%
531$ 52 53%
60 60 60 
38% 37% 38%
58% 58% 58%

& $
*95% * 93% 995%

10
N OOD....... Increase.

$136.672
233.033

Fourth week of July
Month .........................

Ontario & Western—
June, net increase ..

earnings for the month of July, 
with comparisons, were :

.............................. $4.00....................•••••••• • •
and splitting. 50c per cord extra-

T ■ dte OOi 30,083
Head office and Yard : 
Bathurst <fc Farley ave.

EST*!* 1^ • $1.323.062 $l!îos'.C34 $1.03L136 
Mo." 3,073*000 2.41S.S 2.»
s.0ï x eV-1’2ni-'599 *183®» *£%£
bt.L. A S.w. 507 855 467.855 428.123
So'lth- R.v. .. 2,807.607 2,608.557 2.279.165 

S. R„ fourth week Jnl.v, Increase, $113,- 
increase, $139.050.

$548^701* July’ gr0fi8’ ^•940-095: increa8e' 

Mexican National, June, net, $248,455.

no St. E,/ Tel. Main 131

&, CO.
id Wood Merchants

S7% R7'4 87*4
20V, 20 30%
38Vi 37% 3S*4

'

f Better and cheaper for you than 
any summer resort.

.. telephone Main 449; Prince^ St.
l West, telephone Main 139 ; 4- a 
i Street fhist, telephone Ma*n ^ / 
1 Queen W., telephone *

Money Market».
The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 

per cent. Open market discount rate, 
2% to 2% per cent.

I he local money market Is steady. 
Money on call, 5 per cent.

DR. ARNOLD’S
i Toxin PillsJVADA.
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August 8th. oompaek <
UNITED ' • | TWEN

j <Returns From the “Fresh Air 
Fund" Garden Party 

Show $115.

Final Balmy Beach Visited By the First 
Fire of the Season Yester

day Morning-

Causes Toronto Householders to En
list the Services of Chinamen 

as Domestics-

The Handkerchief
!>

Friday Bargains and 
Early Shopping

tbusiness is a big one with 
We fully realize its 

importance, 
is kept constantly fully 
assorted, and very often 
we have job lines that 
cannot be

I

us.
Our stock

BARN RAISING AT HAGERMAN’SSPOT IN WOODBINE BE’ACH THEY ARE HARD WORKERS AND THORONEW Anarchists of Europe 
Be in a Wi 

Cohspir

i •
U

% nm <►Ex-Mayor Fleming and Aid. Rus- 
■cll Acted as Umpire», and De

clared it a Tie..

Novelty Has Not Yet Worn OE, bat 
Innovation I» Becoming More 

Popular.

New Faces Appear—Resident» Come 
and Go—Social Festivities 

Arranged.

❖ *:i May we suggest that the early morning hours* 
the rfiost pleasant for shopping these summer, days? till 
We’re ready promptly at eight o’clock. A lofty, airy I* 

store to shop in adds interest to these Friday bargain 
items.

i-r* are *ATHad Elsewhere.
FILL'NG LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

KING OF GREECIToronto Junction. Aug. 7.—David Pork- 
ess, a well-known resident of Lambton 
Mills, was to-day married by Rev. J. B.

During the gale of Tuesday night the 
fine sailing yacht of A. J. R. Snow broke 
lose from its moorings and was dashed on 
the shore. It was badly damaged. W. B. Wass to Miss Sarah Marshall of Islington. 
Holdenby’s yacht was also damaged. The newly married pair will reside at the

A meeting of the Executive Committee residence known as the old stone tavern, 
In connection with the “Fresh Air Fund’ |0n Dundas-street, near Summerville, 
garden party of July 27^ was held Tuesday

The trim little maid with her white cap 
and snowy expanse of apron, who Is an ' 
adjunct to every well-appointed household, j 
bids fair to become a creature of the 
past in Toronto, or at least she will here
after share the work that has so long been 
considered exclusively her own, with no 
less a person than the heathen Chinee.

Heathen China in the Field.
John. Chinaman has entered the field of

of Deadly PI 
Recent Attack « 

Queen of P
Chicago, Aug. 8.—Writl 

Herald from Alx-Lee- H 
W. Sherwood say» : Y 
tails of the recent atted 

of Dowager Queen Mar 
The attack, which can! 
cesaful, happened^ thtil 

came to Alx-Les-Baln» 1 
ly after her arrival aj 
priest, apparently menta 
peared to be shadowing 
her walks and drived.

Attacked on Leavj 
On the nlgfft of AugJ 

mysterious cleric follow 
Having taken part In d 
niece, Princess Yolande. | 
the King of Italy, MarhJ 
by her suite, left the chil 
church and the Hotel 
tempt at assassination fl 

Just what happened ht] 
public, but It is said thaj 

tried to stab the C^ueed 
Her .escape is attribute! 
waiting end her ekambd 
themselves between Her 
assassin and seised his s 

Altho the police are J 
deavor to hush the matte 
ed that the assassin has 
that a keen hunt is bell 
accomplices.

Featrs

John Macdonald & Co.,
50%

Wellington and Front Streets East. 
TORONTO.

Another wedding of interest to tho rwvmioevening at “Fernholm,*,Xwhen the final f _ . . . , P P
/ • . . , .. , Islington and vicinity to-davreturns were made, showing the net re- f xr. J '

ceipts to be $115. The treasurer, Mr. F. ; Agnes J°hnston, daughter
W. Roberts, was Instructed to hand this James Johnston, to Mr. George Richard

son, school teacher at Dixie.
The Shamrock Lacrosse 

Markham on Saturday.
Court Toronto Junction, C.O.F., to-night 

introduced a

Friday Bargains in Hen’s Wear
flen’s$7.50and$8Tvveed 

Suits for $4.95

-*;>1
was that 

of Mr. domestic labor and in several of Toronto's 
best homes he is to be found performing 
the duties of maid of all work—doing the

bell,

212 pairs Men’s Odd BMb, assorted T*| 
patterns, grey and Maraud brown J 
and grey, neat stripes, all wool 
terlals, well made: these lines sell i 
regular at-$1.50, $1.25 and $2.00; the ♦ * 
sizes are 32 to 40 In waist 
measure, Friday, to clear

Offamount to Rev. H. C. Dixon to be used 
for .the “Fresh Air Fund.” The secretary, 
Mrs. W. G. Simpson, on behalf of the 
committee, takes this opportunity to 
thank the kind friends who by their libar- 
al contributions and hearty assistance, 
helped to make the affair such a grand 
success, notwithstanding the Inclemency 
of the weather.

ma-cooklng, washing, answering the^door 
making the beds and, in fact, everything 
that a general servant Is required to do. 

The advent of the heathen Chinee to this

Clsb goes to
Men's All-Wool English Tweed Suits, 

in a dark brown and bronze, mixed 
broken plaid pattern, also some light 
grey and fawn, in herringbone pat
terns, well lined and trim
med, sizes 36 to 44, regular / f|g- Boys’ Brownie and Vestee Suite dark ♦ 

,lnd Friday, to navy blue, smooth finished serge, also ( *r
V. some neat checked tweeds, In grey °

200 Odd Vests, for Men and Youths, and black and brown checked uat-° '
an assorted lot, consisting of .tweeds, terns, made with small collawind ■ ►
merges and worsteds, all well made, double-breasted v< st, sizes 21 to 2tL 4 >
sizes 34 to 44; they range in nn regular $3.00, $3.50 and A T
Price^from $1.00 to $2.00, .Qjj $4.00, special, Friday .............249

*Straws and Light Felts -89new member.Condolence With King Edward and 
Sympathy With Emperor Wil

liam in Their Bereavement.

atsphere of work in Toronto is the result 
of the scarcity of girls. Householders say 
it is almost impossible to secure a servant, 
and when one Is obtained the most allur
ing Inducements have to be held out before 
she will accept the place. In most cases 
she demands so many nights a week olf 
and that the washing shall be sent out.

Glrla Prefer Factories.
Girls seem to prefer life in a factory or 

in a store, because they can have their 
evenings to themselves. They look upon 
the maid’s cap as a badge of servitude, 
and the prospect of a comfortable home 
with good wages is not nearly as much 
desired as a position as clerk in a large

Half price for any straw or 
summer felt in the house— 
“Panamas”—
“Splits”—
“Rustics”—
“Light Felts”—
Regular prices — i.oo y to
15-00—

Markham.

The victory of thé Markham 
Oluh over the Brampton 
afternoon ! 1Lacrosse 

team on MondayFordham’s beautiful story of “Little 
Meg’s Children” will be the subject for 
the weekly limelight lantern service to
night In the Church of England pavilion. 
Altho extra scats were provided for last 
Sunday, they were found insufficient to 
accommodate the people, but another ef
fort will be made for next Sunday.

Miss Lottie Webb, the Misses Hall, Miss
R. Cowper and Miss M. Clark are summer
ing at Fine Grove Villa.
-,1’-„ Lyon de has returned from a trip to 
Muskoka. y

The Masonic fraternity at Balmy Beach 
will tender a reception to Acacia Lodge 
of East Toronto, on Monday, at Victoria 
Park.

The cottage, “Hazelhurst,” the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Foy, was in gala at
tire on Tuesday even! 
of a musical soiree.

!
was one of the most popular 

won by the bqjne team, 
spectators were treated to

triumphs ever i >EMPRESS’ MODEL LIFE EULOGIZED The thousand
a most scientific exposition 
which, while at all times fast, 
lorly free from

< ►of the game, I 75c and 50c Balbriggan Under- ;; 
wear for 25c.

i >
was iringu-

. 0 Tire» score,
five* abilities of^the “Ve'tf6 

players were accompanied by a larg™*1’0'' 
tlngent of their friends, and the Utmost 
good feeling prevailed. H. S. Cameron
«^, r'Hrt0n ?fflciated as referee, to the 
satisfaction of all. This latest 
places Markham at the 
of No. 7.

Mr. It usee 11 Reesor, son of ex-Warden 
Keesor of the Glen. Rouge Mills, left on
snl thTVS plcasure trlP to Manitoba 
and the Northwest to-day.
to be absent about a month.

Kius, Queen and Prince»» Victoria 
Will Start for Hombnrg on 

Friday.

roughness.

! <►
<♦Cut in Half ' ♦

ly lfi. 16%. 17 and 17%, ♦' 
$1.00 and 75c, 3^*!store or factory.

Physicians particularly are the greatest 
sufferers from the lack of domestic help. 
The frequent ringing of the telephone and 
door bells seems to be highly objectionable 
to the girl, thus the difficulty in securing 
their services.

Employed In Big: Hotels.
A large down town hotel some time ago 

commenced the experiment of employing 
Chinese help in the laundry. It worked 
very successfully and now the housework 
has been intrusted -to them and the ex
periment has fulfilled aH expectations. 
The Chinaman was found to be neat, 
quick and willing to work and In every 
way the equal of females. He is trust
worthy, too, and is said to be able to per
form a greater amount of work.

Does His Worlc Well.
Thist same experience applies In- the 

case of more than one house in the city. 
At first John seemed very strange to the 
mistress, but In a few days she got used 
to him, and his aptitude for the work and 
the thoro way in which he does it made 
up for the other little drawbacks.

The inovation at present is apparently 
not popular and girls would be preferable, 
but as long as there are not enough or 
them to supply the demand there is notn- 
lng left to do but employ Chinamen.

Many Chinamen in Town.
The introduction of 'Chinese help Into 

Toronto households will explain the pre
sence of so many more Chinamen on the 
streets than were seen formerly. ine 
great majority of them have nc*v discard
ed their national attire for that of their

con-London, Aug. 7.—A resolution providing 
for an address of condolence with King 
F.dward and sympathy with Emperor Wil
liam on the death of the Dowager Em
press Frederick, their sister and mother, 
respectively, was unanimously adopted in 
the House of Commons to-day.

Men’s Fine Double-Thread Balbriggan 
Underwear, in plain fawn, silver 
grey and fancy stripes, French neck, 
overlocked seams, pearl buttons, rib
bed cuffs and ankles, silk trimmed, 
and drawers trouser finish; also bicy
cle drawers, made specially, same 
length as bicycle knickers, In un

cloth—sizes onl 
regular $1.25, 
Friday, bargainto make a clean clearance 

of them— -success
top Of the list 35© Braces for 19c.

Men’s Fine Summer Suspeeders. fancy ! 
stripes, narrow web, elastic in tbe ■ 
ends—with double tab sliding buckle, 
nickel trimmings,regular 35c, -
Friday bargain ...........................

on the occasion 
re was a large 

attendance of beach residents and others. 
Mr. Balfour, the government leader, In John F. Ross of the Balmy Beach drug

moving the resolution, highly eulogized the £»£ leayes th,s we('k » trip to New 

exemplary life of the daughter, wife *ud

mg.
, The

.19*bleached and natural shade, sizes 34 
to 46, regular 75c and 50c 
per garment, Friday, bar
gain .................................................

He expects

.25H
6o Lawn String Tie» for 20c I 

Per Dozen.
! NORTH TORONTO.

The Sunday School children and 
of Bathurst-street Baptist Church , 
conveyed to Bond’s Lake yesterday by the 
Metropolitan Railway for their

(See Yonge-street Window.)

< * $1.25, $1 and 75c Shirts for 37c
Shirts for Big Men.

^ \ Men’s Fine Laundrled Colored Cambric ] Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ 
i t Shirts, attached or separate link 
♦ cuffs—open fronts, full size bodies, i plain"’ colors, “all size»,’ Frï- 
A made from heavy English cambric day bargain  .....................

• WOODBINE BEACH. Men’s Fine White Lawn String Ties, <, ■ 
pointed or square ends—re- .
gular 5c each. Friday bar- 111 ; , i

mother, who, thru out her life, strove to 
the utmost to promote mutual comprehen
sion and sympathy between two great na
tions upon whom so much of the future of

Hint at Wlde.pl
Queen Marla Pia, pale tu 

the attempt on her life lei 
plug on her way at Turld 
ed the home of her sise 
tilde. Her Majesty enjol 
refrain from making w 
and It la thought that the 
of tbe authorities la due n 
are making to discover a 
dangerous conspiracy, of u 
on Queen Marla’s life wal

It Is also said that the] 
assassination of King 
Beyond question the whJ 
honeycombed, with ana re 
Kings aSd Queens are not] 
of rosea. i

friends
were ..20H^2SHSZSHSB5ZSH5ïS2S2SHSMH5^Summer resorts continue to increase In 

the vicinity of Toronto. The latest Is 
Woodbine Bjpach, which

/
gain, per dozen .........

extends from 
V oodbine-avenue west for several blocks. 
The beach at this point compares fa
vorably with both Kew and Balmy 
Beaches, as a place of residence, and also 
has the same excellent facilities for bath
ing. The residents, who number nearly 
100. held a hop on the evening of Civic 
Holiday. This proved so successful that 
ft has been decided to hold a social even
ing every week thruout .the summer.

Men s, louths and Boys’ Bathing o 
j Suits, 1-piece, In fancy cardinal and < > 

white, navy and white, and , >.Prompt 
b Service—

annual outing.civilization depends.
King Edward, Queen Alexandra, Princess 

Victoria and Prince Nicholas of Greece, 
who is the guest of Their Majesties, will 
start for Hombnrg Friday to attend ^he 
funeral services of Empress Frederick, tb 
be held in the presence of the family, next 
Sunday.

President McKinley has sent a message 
of condolence to the King.

Martin In n six-point game at the Oul- 
cott grounds. W. Frlsby also played In 
the three-cornered game, and drew second 
money of a purse of $30.

The annual garden party of the 
ville Methodist Church returned 
the church funds.

The compiaint of overhanging trees on 
the sidewalks, the lower branches of 
which interfere with pedestrians, will 
be attended to by Chief Walmsley.

Fred Webster of Elm

.50*

! * iG A Variety of Hat Styles.It has taken a great deal of 
work, a number of years of C 
systematic planning to arrange C 
our routes so as to reach eus- C 
tomers in the quickest time C 

g possible. You can telephone B 
B 329 and have a wagon call at B 
B your residence at almost any “ 
K time you desire.

S Weston's Bresd Will G 
ru Surely Please You. • . G

j Davls- 
$64 to

►
6 dozen Men’s Hard and Soft Felt Men’s and Bovs' Outing Caps very < > 

Hats, up-to-date English and American fine quality blue or black serge stiff « ► 
stades, colors .ola?k, brown, slate and band and glazed leather peak 
pearl, calf bands and silk trimmings, lar 35c, worth 50c, Friday 
regular prices $1.25 and $1.50, OQ only *
Friday, to clear, at ................. eOCJ

Boys’ Fedora and Knockabout Hats, 
fine quanty felt and trimmings In 
black, brown or fawn shades, 
regular 50c and 75c, your 
choice Friday ................................

KEW BEACH.
regu- 1 ►.

R. S. Williams and family have returned 
from a three months’ trip to the Old Coun
try. Mr. Williams was 
and delighted with the 
Kew Beach.

Mrs. B. Moore of Lee-avenue has returned 
from a trip to Europe.

A. H. Reid returned from Niagara yesJ 
terdny. Mr. Reid received word that his 
Naptha launch, which was stolen last Fri
day night, was at Niagara, but on reaching 
there he found no trace of it.

The Misses Carswell of Oshawa are stop
ping at the Beach for a day or two on 
their way to Muskoka.

Messrs. B. Stephenson and E. McCall are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Morrow on 
the lake front.

F. E. Mutton Is on a business trip to 
Dayton. Ohio.

Mrs. T. S. Lofrh will entertain the chil
dren of the primary class of Wood green 
Methodist Churrh at her residence on 
Wnverley-road this afternoon.

Mrs.#R. Walker Ball of Woodstock and

.is;:
greatly surprised 
Improvements at Children’s Round Top or Soft Crown \ * 

Tams, fine English cloth or serge, as- * 
sorted colors, black, navy blue, fawn, 4 ’ 
red or brown ; also Ladles’ Camtl-Ilalr ' } 
Tame, In all shades, reg. 75c,
Friday.............................................

ALL SMALLPOX IS GENUINE. ,, , . , Gtove-avenae,
Parkdale, was arrested yesterday morning 
by Chief Walmsley, on a charge of seduc
tion, made by Elizabeth Chambers of Bed
ford Park. The accused was taken before 
Police M.igfgfrate Ellis, and heating of 
the case was remanded till Wednesday 
next.

ACCUSED OF A1DL

Home, Aug. 8.—Luigi d 
archlet, was charged at Û 
being one %C the accompli] 
murderer of King Humbel 
asserted, can be proved 
panied Breed from the 1 
Mouse and to hare con 
murder of the King by prj 
before the royal carriage 
log the attention of the po 
movements. Glnnotti, aft] 
tlon. escaped to Switzer id 
tradlted. It 1» effected tl 
important revelations.

servant girl problem by » day
work ont a fixed number of hours a day 
and sleep at home.

KAmerican Physicians Differ Widely 
in Dla*:no#le of Disease.

Apropos of the prevalence of smallpox 
in Ontario, the proceedings of the fifty- 
second annual meeting of the American 
Medical Association, which was held In 
St. Paul, Minn., in June last, an account 
of which has just come to hand, 
usually interesting. The leading sanitari
ans of the United States were present, as 
well as several eminent health authorities.
Smallpox was the all-absorbing topic .Ms- 
cussed, and, after a symposium on the
subject, the opinion of the gathering was „ „ ,«
crysta'ized into the following resolution : Mrs.Abîahama oM

That the disease now prevailing ex ten- ; i„b» front 
sively in the United States, and called in : yr Ev„n, 1. visiting his daughter, Mre.some instances 'pseudo smallpox,’ is getiu- 1 w" r: ’pr-inter * *
tne smallpox, aim should be so treated Ù 1th j Che hovs of Solid Comfort camp are mak-
anthorîttes" luarantlne by all health j |ng grr!lt prP„aratlons for their at home

The same difference of opinion seems to I “'joh^C^iUte^of the Crow’s Nest camp 
prevail in the diagnosing of smallpox | h J n”turne(, from a trip to Muskoka. 
among the medical men in the United;11/ hoat bullt hv widmer Hawke, sbme 
Mates as in Canada, 'the consensus of succeeded In carrying off sev-opimou there is that chicken-pox in adults : ^prizes In Monday's races at the Rea. h. 
is so exceedingly rare that the patient , Kr.»#- «■« „ii nnnPBrmoM is eood forshould be immediately isolated. rather | ' ^ L
than run any chances of having smallpox | " j" G; Ramsev waa an Interested visitor
''tir. “tiodgetes? who has done considerable °"M]Xsb Vera^aS^WlnrfredBiLaldell 
work for the Ontario government during . f Ten Elm*r-the outbreak of smallpox In the Sudbrn-? ; f a few dnvs
district, and other places, also holds that no yto, Hedlev Pcntland. daughter of Dr. 
chances whatever should be run with sus- p, f|an(l of Burford. Is summering
poets. He heartily agrees with the above ^ith ilra David Carlyle of Bellefalr Villa, 
résolu Lions.

.25 50G• t

i5 Furniture Sale Friday Bargains^ ;GOLD CHAIN FOR LT. CALLAGHAN.Miss Gracie Barrel!, daughter of Mr. 
D. B. Blrrell of York Mills, has returned 
to fier hospital work at Brooklyn, N. Ï., 
aftér a two-months’ holiday with her pa
rents. Miss Blrrell passed her first year’s 
examination, securing a possible percent
age of the marks.

Model Bakery Co. c !> G
12 Hall Racks, quarter-cat oak, rlcb 

golden finish, large seal, with " “ 
shaped arms and large shaped " ” 
British plate mirror. 4 double4 - 
brass coat and lint pins, regular-<*■ 
price $17.50, Friday bar- r\ r- »sain • . . . . . . . . .  lo.zb -

Way OfBVIends Take Praetlcal
Showing Thefcr Esteem.

The residence of Mrs. Callaghan, Wlth- 
the scene of a merry

are .in- 200 Dining dbalrs, hardwood, golden 
finish, high back, with embossed 
carving, strongly 
ou» scuts, regular price 
80c, Friday bargain ....

c(Limited),

B George Westoe, - - Manager, y

'^sasasHsasasBsasasasasHsasay
braced, Impervi-

•..59row-avenue,* was 
gathering last night. The neighbors and 
friends numbering nearly- 200, seized upon

AURORA,
85 only Ice Cream Tables, hard

wood, golden finish, shaped legs, 
strongly bolted, top 30x30 'inches, 
regular price $1.65, Frl- * ap 
day bargain ...............................|

the opportunity of the return of her son, 
late of Howard’s scouts, to express the 
high esteem in which Lieut. Callaghan is 
held, by presenting him with an address, 
and a'gold chain and locket, suitably en- 

The presentation was made by

6 only Large Drawing Room Sofas, 
quarter-cat golden oak frames, y 
upholstered
velours, adjustable arms, regular 4- 
price $27.50, Friday bar- "JC Tgaiu lb.zb i

The total assessment for the year, after 
the judge’s revision. Is $437,759, an addi
tion of nearly $20,000 over that of last 
year.

The machinery for the new factory has 
arrived, and is being put Into porftlon 
without loss of tirife. It is expected that 
the works will be In operation early in

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money,

Money

If yon want to bur. 
row money on house
hold .goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and tee us, 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day yogi 
apply far it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay.
meats to suit borrower. 
We hare an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

richly figured - -iu AFRAID OF;

KI»S Ovti All In SI 
Be Remov e 

’London* Aug. 8.—It la 1«J 
leaving for Cowes,King d 

st ructions that all opals 
movsd from the crown and 
tlon Jewelry. The King an 
dra are extremely snperj 
lng opals. In thli they J 
Victoria, who loved the JeJ 
wore an opal ring presej 
Prince Albert. Her last lj 
that this ring should be t|

88 only Fancy Rocking Chairs, quar
ter cut oak frames, polished, 
seats and * back upholstered

with 
wit fi

Imported Flemish tapestry panels, 
figure patterns, unique n rvp 
and handsome, regular / HJJ 
price $5, Friday bargain

graved.
Capt. Vennel.

Lieut Callaghan, altho taken completely 
by surprise, expressed his pleasure in suit
able terms.

During the evening a program, which 
embraced recitations, songs and choruses, 
was given by Mrs. Guest Mrs. Ross, the i x. 
Misses McClure, Miss Davie, Miss Kerr, ; 4 k X 
Miss Lee, Miss Frizzell, and Messrs. Rus- j ^ ^ 
sell, Short, Vennell, Santuce and Gorrle. ^ >

The fine collection of war curios, which ! ^ >
Mr. Callaghan has in his possession, was 
source of great attraction,which the young ^ 
man took pleasure in explaining to his 4 » 
friends. Refreshments were served during 
the evening.

Lieut. Callaghan leaves on Monday for |
Maple Creek, in West Assiniboia, from 1 ► 
which place, he enlisted some 18 months . 4 ► 
ago. ^ I * *

12 only Sets Dining Chairs, CUBE- + 
ter-cut oak, golden finish, highly -4- 
hand-polished seats, upholstered « » 
in solid leather, In sets 
of 5 small and 1 arm,
Friday bargain ...........

September.
The six-year-old son of Mr. John Bate- 

of Vandorf, who had his leg badly

♦

tlacerated by a harvester knife last Wed
nesday. had to have his foot amputated 
by Dr. Hillary. Î8 only Hall Racks, quarter-cut oak, 

golden finish, hand carved, highly 
polished, large diamond shaped 
bevelled British plate mirror, 4 
double brass hat and coat hooks, 
box seat, folding ltd and 
umbrella holder, regular 
price $13.50, Friday bar
gain ..........................................

10 only Extension Tables, hardwood, 
golden finish, tops 44 Inches w|de, 
extending to 8 feet, 5 heavy .turn
ed and fluted post legs, regular 
price $8.50, Friday bar
gain ........................................

EAST TORONTO.

fArthur Fray, a lad, was climbing a tree 
yesterday at Balmy Beach when he fell to 
the ground, breaking his right arm. He 

taken to the Emergency Hospital,

6.90 j9.85V

where, after he was attended to, he was 
taken to the Sick Children’s Hospital.

About 12 o’clock noon yesterday a fire 
occurred at the residence of George J. 
Jones on Beech-avenue, burning the house 
to the ground, as well as the greater part 
of the furniture. The house and contents

the island.
Stole Junk Worth $150.

A big pile of scrap lead, owned by the 
Canada Motor Company, on Yonge-street, 
was found on Tuesday morning to have 
materially reduced in size some time be
tween Saturday afternoon and the early 
hours of the day following Civic Holiday. 
Fred Henry, 11)3 Centre-avenue, James 
Dear, 247 Chestnut-street, and Edward 
Sleha^tian, 143 Centre-avenue,, were ar
rested last night, charged with the theft. 
The stolen property, which is valued at 
$150, was found last night in the posses
sion of a Ha.vter-street junk dealer, who 
valued it at $10. AH three prisoners have 
bee in trouble before.

INBATH FROM

London, Attg. 8.—Chari 
tfie 18-year-old 
London Township, died t 
boy was In the beat’of 
day, but had the 'ml.f, 
rusty nail In Mi foot. 
«Ct In, and hla death 
lockjaw.

i «The Malta Club held an enjoyable picnic 
at Island Park. Among those present were: 
Vincent W. McCarthy. Miss Kathleen Cope.

Miss Maud Boncy, John J.

Friday Shoe Bargains
For Men—for Women—for Boys— 

for Girls.
Ladles’ Fine Dbngola Kid Oxford Lac- 4- 

ed Low Shoes, with thin, flexible 4 
soles, kid or patent leather tips, all 
kid lined, sizes 2% to 7, very pretty 
and serviceable $1.50" shoes, 1 flfi
Friday ................................................. leUU

Girls’ Extra Fine Dongola Kid Lace 
. Boots, with beets or spring heels, slz3S 

11 to 2, regular prices $1.50
and $1.75, Friday ........

Men’s Good Dongola Kid Lace Boots, T 
lightweight summer soles, sizes 6 to 
10, regular value $2,. Frl- j gQ x

Men’s Best Box Calf Lace Boots, full 
extension edge soles, whole foxed 
vamps, sizes 6 to 10, regular O fifi 
price $2.50, Friday bargain... . vv

Carpets, Oilcloths, Mat
tings, Curtains and

Among those present were: Mrs. Friz- ’ ► XVindOW ShadCS
zell, Dr. and Mrs. McLelland, Mr. Mc- V n • F -J —
Kenzle. Mr. and Mrs. Hudson. Mr. Ram- At amazingly small prices rriaay. 
say, Mr. and Mrs. Bain, Mrs. Windt, Mrs. J ► - 85c Brussels Carpets
Gladstone, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Guest, the * * *100 . ,
Misses Guest, Mr. Albert Guest, Mr. and j , [ _ 07
Mrs. Harris. Misses Harris, Mr. Carrett, I 7M yards English
Mr. and Mrs. Grady, Mr. and Mrs. Dean, a îîliî^n^nd’coloringsf with % bordiwa
Mr.Mrs.and Miss Sprrle.Mr.and Mrs.Broad- ^ nnd*% stair carpet to match, regular
hurst, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. X value $1 and S5c. special for 7Q
Hatt, Mr. and Mrs. John Caskle, Mr. and X Friday, per yard .............................. *
Mrs. Down, Mr. and Mrs. Woodro, Mr. and X . ____
Mrs. Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Swanson, Mr. X 600 “4 BOc Tapestry Carpet

, , , . . and Mrs. J. Callaghan, Miss Frizzell, Mr. X for 41c.
even from comparatively clean cows and Russell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nicholson and Mr X 576 yards English Tapestry Carpet,
mlsbv wbkthrALL DI»T AND SBDlàmT George Klcholson, Mr. and Mrs. Sturdy, X heavy qualities close wire, In styles
N KPMOVI DALL 1 ““T|Ur. and Mrs. Rowles. Mr.and Mrs. Wilson, X and colors suitaWe for any mom or hill,
'^reare^her processe^Pasteurlzlug. ! Mr. and Mrs^ William Harris, Captain , t >1
sterilizing aed filtration, but the former George and rMs. \ ennel, ? Mr." and Mrs. A cial Ior y' y y 
only pasteurize and sterilize the dirt, while Leaman and many others. 40c and 35© Oilcloth for 27c.

^cîsrifylng^talH^every^.a'rtîcle'of'foreign DDIOnt ~'D' umrro v ’ t ^/s^InMrt.^wid.”^flo?a!CtRc’
matter out of the milk, and leaves It Mean, PRISONER CHOKES TO DEATH. * blw^ and 2moMlc designs, regular
sweet and wholesome. —. vnlne 40c and 35c sneclal for
oth^apmc’pss"sIUre itS dlgeetlhlllty 1Uie Walter Bate. Dies While Taking <. Friday, per square yard ........

Clarified milk Is the only milk that la H1* Dinner at the Jail. ♦ S5c Japanese and Chinese
obsolutely free from sediment. Walter Bates, a lunatic, choked to death Ÿ Matting for 21c.

Try It and be convinced. yesterday while eating his dinner at the X 480 ?ards Japaticse and Chinese Mat-
Jail Meat was «puytoh iiri * , Y ting, 36 Inches wide, jointless, in plainwhi-h . O . . ^ P the Prisoners. ♦ and figured effects, regular value 35e.
wnita m Bates case was cat up Into small Ÿ special for Friday, per yard, Ol
pieces to avoid trouble. The man was V 21c, or per bale of 40 yards.............
eating In the corridor with other Inmates, a Yard Samples Brussels Carpet 
when he suddenly choked. Prisoners gave Z for 63c.

e a arm and Dr. Sneath, who, in the 54 only samples Brussels Carpet, 1% 
aosence of Dr. Richardson, is attending to ♦ yards long, a manufact irer’s samples 
the Jail patients, wo.s called. He did ♦ of ^oods, worth up to $1.26 -ner 
everything possible to get Bates’ breath f Fr,day’ per 7.95
back, but without success The ment h.a T l7Yyara samP|e ................................

of this city was In Niagara on-the- j evidently been taken In too large quantb t f2 Nottingham Cnrtain. for $1.15 
Lake on Tuesday, conducting an inquest doctor” fnnnî thl wllndPIP<‘» as the J 138 Pftirs Nottingham Lace Curtai ls, 50
into the death of the boy Richardson, who j Bates wmM^ea«.of age° and prior tot.s | wMt^aLd" h-ory.,'flnlsS/w,îh Cofbei-t

hln^at 50 Niagara sriret ’ WF°or'‘Urmanv ! X edge' a g°°'1 ™*e.ot PattP1™ <* 
years he was emploved al a cariw hv lhc t on<* and tw? ,|a,h- regular
Elb.s Rogers and Conger CoaT c^panles , X P" pair $1.50, $1.75 and 1 1C
Coroner Duncan will bold an inqiirat at 2 *2, Frl,lay’ ppr palr ...................... 1,13

Rlcjiardson, 9.30 o’clock this morning, after which re- t 83 Pfltre Tapestry Curtains, 50 x 3 yards.
latives will take charg^ of the remains. ▼ with heavy fringe lop and bottom, in

a full range of new colors and d<*- 
slgns, worth up to $4 per pair, O CO 
Friday* per pair ............................VO

•on of MMiss L. Crowe. „ _ .
Connor. John Hartnett, Alex Boney, John 
P. MoOarthy, Joseph Klopfer and Miss 
Ai ice Mooney. „ ^ T . .

At thv Manitou House, Centre Island, 
arc- Major and Mrs. Manley. Thomas and 
Mrs Wardell. Mr. and Mrs. Rowan. James 
and Mrs. Somers. Mr. and Mrs. Coat's, 
Guorge and Mrs Kilmer. Toronto Mrs. 
Brown and the Misses Brown of Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbaird, Mr. Fairfield.

Hotel Hanlan is now almost filled with 
guests, many of them being American tour- 

Recent arrivals are: Mrs. F>. T. Palm
er. Illinois: Mrs. C. Heinrich, Miss Webb 
of St. Louis. , _ . .

The recent arrivals at Clegg s, Hanlm s 
Point, arc: Miss J. Dunne. Misse Foley and 
Miss Castle of Buffalo, and H. J. Peace of 
Now York.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. Nei 6 King West
Phone Main 4233.

~

were insured.
The Balmy Beach fire brigade was first 

on the scene, and, with the assistance of 
the t>oy campers and residents, prevented 
the fire from reaching Mr. Thompson’s 
residence on the next lot. The East To
ronto- Brigade No. 1 appeared when it was 
about over, thru no fault of theirs, and 
they feel very sore in consequence, as no 
less than three alarm boxes were pulled. 
They refused to work, and the whittle at 
the round house did not call them until a 
messenger had been sent to notify them, 
a distance of three-quarters of a mile. 
Some of tho ratepayers expressed them
selves In no unmeasured terms at the loose 
way the electric call system is being looked 
after, as this is not the first occasion It 
has been foend wanting.

iiThe Amount of 
Dirt in Milk

OTTAWA TAKES ...

Ottawa. Ont, Aug. 8. 
bas Issued the following 
In view ef the royal ylsl 
emberi “In view of the 
Their Royal .Highnesses 
Dncheas of Cornwall and I 

her, It has been deemed 
the dtlseoe to participai] 
Illumination of the city J 
of Sept. 20. 21, 22 and 28. 
their dwellings, etc., on

1.25
Thieves at the Beach.

There has been a big increase this 
In the number of cases of theft reported hy 
summer residents ai Balmy and K-w 
Reaches. Yesterday T. F. Summerhayea !
complained of the loss of a solid gold open at THE PENETANGUISHENB.
faced watch, valued at $80. which was _______
A nnh- fofmtJS‘,lLCt>’ltaae "n R^rii-av.-nue. : On Friday evening the guests of the 
Se same tlme ^he ».*, hdl™PPear«i, [ Penetang Hotel participated In a most
lia-is “iN C M ” he WatCh bore the ,nl" I delightful progressive euchre party.
, lW Ttirberion of 82 West Bloor-street I v4yToRy p^frem St. Tmd, "which 

î cvol ver^-o^efts^' h°rS * 22 cal,l)re I came by private car on Monday evening,
dum dum bniiÎJfi1I,? buttf7 knifp an<1 tw<> A party of fifty gentlemen and their lady
from his tînt on’ ® 1 .of, which were taken friends from Midland gave a dinner party
hm got Lmî J fu . J'Ia aVr,nUC’ Tarh<’r O" Tuesday night. A hop followed, after
Africa. 16 8to en articl(,s in South which the party returned by special boat.

J season

Bargains in Gloves and ; [ 
Hosiery

Ladles’ Fine Grenoble-Made Real Kid < Ï 
Gloves, 2, 3 and 4 dome fasteners, • * 
neat embroideries, over-seam, shades < I 
tans, browns, modes, slates and < j i 
black, a regular $1 glove, CQ
Friday, per ^air ...................................

ILatllee* Finest. Quality Plain or Ribbed <
Black Cashmere Hose, medium and 4 
heavy weight, full fashioned, double < , 
sole, toe and heel, plain, regular 45c < > 
to 65e qualities, ribbed, regular 45c to . ,
75c qualities, hosiery sale OK ,
FHday, per pair................................. • fcv

Ladles* Fine Soft Elastic Quality Rib- j \ 
bed Black Oashmere Hose, medium J. 
weight, double sole, toe and heel, re
gular 30c, hosiery stile Frl- IQ J
day, per pair............... eiy

Misses’ Finest Quality 
Oashmere Hose.ffull fashioned, double T 
sole, toe, heel and knee, medium * [ 
weight, sizes 4 to 8, regular 40c to 4 *
60c, according to size, hosiery IQ
sale F'rlday. per pair ................... O

Misses’ and Boys’ Ribbed Black Cot- ^ J -A, 
ton Hose,, warranted fast dye, dosoie 4 * jg 
sole, toe and heel, sizes 6 to 10, ex- 4 
tra special, hosiery sale Frl- |A 4 *
day, per pair .........................................IV 4 4 ;

Men’s and Boys’ Fine Pure Wool Rlh- 4 > æ 
bed Bicycle Hose, black or heather 1 

regular < *

HAGERMAN’S CORNERS. . < 1

.27R. Little of this place had a bam raising 
yesterday, when about 60 of hi, neighbors 
were present assisting. Two slat's were 
chosen, captained by W. Hood and W. 
Pnton, respectively. Ex-Mayor R. J. Flem
ing nnd Aid. John Russell, who

LAD AND PARIS

Kingston, Aeg. A—A lad 
a Marahmont Home boy, J 
Donald Hajr, In PittatVut-g.1 
green In the cattle troughs! 
and then took a dose. Hij 
and given emetics. He Is r] 
hospital here. The well ai] 
been cleansed.

»

< I

CITY DAIRY GO-were pre
sent, were selected to act as umpires. The 
two teams went to work with great < nergy, 
and. after the barn was raised, both the 
captains appealed to the umpires for their 
decision It was declared a tie. After
wards Mr. Little entertained all hands to == 
a splendid supper.

✓
DENOUNCES REFUGEE.

To Marshal the Parade.
The Labor Daly Demoustrat Ion Com 

mit too last night appointed Hi,, following 
marshals for the parade: George n,.ai,.sk 
George Mitchell, F. j. Wilson. W: Reid !

I! K- Eaton. The committee 
night Un°the!r «ext Wednesday

Limited,
Spadina Crescent. 246

i
>Hnmllton. Bermuda. Aug. 7.—The escape 

of tho Boer prisoner Duplnoy to the United 
Statefc is denounced by his former fellow- 

I prisoners here because, as a consequence 
of it. they nrp deprived of certain privil
eges of action which they previously en
joyed.

They say that If the authorities would 
let them try the four other prisoners who, 
encouraged Duplooy’s success, swum
from their Island camp a few nights after 
his escape, and i who were retaken and 
lodged iu the military prison, they would 
give them such a flogging as would 
that none of their comrades would try the 
same thing.

< l
CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER. INJURED THE 4

Metcalfe, Ont., Ang. 
afternoon a very heavy tti 
cmnpanled by hall and wll 
tola section. The standing 
fared greatly, bot fort un 
*'us confined to a

will
To All Binder A «rents of Scarboro.

I have a field of heavy oats, and well 
tangled, and all of you say you have the 
best binder. So T ask you all to come down 
on Saturday and test them. R. Dixon 
Port Union.

St. Catharines, Aug. 7.—Coroner Good
man Plain Black ! [

Ex-Aid. Scott Improving.
The condition of ex-AId. James Scott

Past. isAmprevfng °llSl‘V 111 for — time

»,

was killed In that town on July 25. ► narrow siThe jury presented a verdict which ap
peared to exonerate every person connect- j 
ed with the matter, 
father of the deceased, however, was not 
satisfied, and laid an information and a 
warrant was issued, charging Mr. Long- 
hurst, the driver of1 the omnibus, which 
ran over the boy, with manslaughter. He 
will be given a hearing on Friday. .

NEGRO BURNED AT THE STAKE.Miss Mabel McVIckcr of Weet Adelrido- 
slnyt Is holidaying at Muskoka 

Miss Nellie Ma gill of Ilellovue-ave-nie Is 
' (siting her parents at Lindsay.

ensure
Mr.Dragged to the Woods by Enraged 

Citizens, Blaek and White.
Birmingham, Ala, Aug. 7.-With agoniz

ing screams and his eyes bulging from his 
head John Wesley Pennington, 
was burned at the stake near Enterprlze, 
Ala., before a crowd of 500 
determined citizens of Coffey County 
morning. The mob

HUGE GLASS CORPORATION. HIGHER PAY!ESTABLISHED 1643. «Oc Cnrtain Loops for 28e.
188 pairs Silk and Cotton Curtain Isoop», 

In mixed colors, with extra heavy 
Y. ta88el8’ regular price per OQ
ip pair 06c, Friday, per pah*...............

114 Opaque WWidow

mixed, with fancy roll top*
50c and 75c, hosiery sale Fri
day, per pair ...............................

Men’s Fine Pure Wool Plain Cashmere 
Half Hose, black or colored, medium 
weight, double toe nnd heel, regular 
2fx* and 35c,
Friday, per pair

SCORES’ Brussels, Aug. 17.—AmericanESTABLISHED 1843. Gftawa, Ailg. A—The tel 
- Canada Atlantic

a negro. capitalists
are negotiating for the purchase of the 
Charleroi Glass Works.

< ►25 I
and* Pm

" »'£ °,?4ted In & d4' 
puny ' bave

enraged and 
this

The glass com-Thls Shooting Was Fatal.
The attempt made by Alfred Parsons of ■ pany owns 40 furnaces, and values them 

74 Blair-avenue to end his life early yes- j at 500.000 francs each, 
terday morning proved successful. Death j Pittsburg capitalists 
ensued at the General Hospital last night 
at 10.45 o’clock.

Parsons returned to his home about 1 
o’clock yesterday morning and was then 
Intoxicated. He went to his room and a 
few minutes later his wife heard a pistol 
shot. She hurried to his room and found 
him lying on the floor, 
were also awakened by the report of the
pistol sent, for Sergt. Me Faria ne at the ______
Wllton-avmue station. He, accompanied j . .. _ "%
by P. C.Greaves, went to the house and In W Orna be No Temptation to Mr
onethTsce!iee Dr* Hargrave8 had arrlved Beemer in Exchange for Dr.

After the wound had been temporarily Agnews Ointment — Itching 
bandaged, Parsons was taken to the hospi- Piles of Seven Years’ Standing 
tal. There It was found that the bullet Tonlr my, , ‘-’tanning
had entered about an Inch below the heart to Themselves Wings
and It was removed from beneath the skin After a Pew Applications, 
at the back. In the afternoon Parsons u „
regained consciousness, but towards even- . fr;»“een2er of Knotmanl, Mich., says 
lng he lapsed Into unconsciousness again. Itchlna Plie, date: 1 have had

Deceased was about 50 years of age and mwt frerethln/ ,hLen veaie’ 1 ha'« tried :aaa hMacksm.th by trade. Betfdes’^ eTaVa^^e^i^^^^rth^0^6^" 
widow he leaves one son, who left for the »t relief until I used Dr. AgnewA Olnt* 

Narthweet on Tuesday. Coroner ™ent.,a1nd I haven’t word» to express the 
Aikins was notified, but it Is thought that thankfulness I feel for the 
no Inquest will be held. would rather have the

_ i than 500 acres of land.

Worsted Serges presenth
_ . . Shades, 37 x 70,
mounted on good spring roller and

nart , « taking a leading f taXT regular pric"g^ci;"Z,e,e W'th
pa.ri In the consummation of the project, A Friday for ...
which aims to place in the power of one i 4. —----------------
corporation the world's supply of window 
glass.

was compoqjd of both 
whites and blacks, and tho the 
man pleaded for

Two or three ] ’ 15hosiery sale

Plexm£S wluht„g a brl

HEADLESS 

Vancouver,
body of

l=ebrtatCIf^°ream «c, 

*■ pbclllar D!

£«uÆ.tord
fret*' ,hl1!|,r l?ody w!"< 1

wfiich were eatangkii 
roots. '

suffering
mercy and frantically en

deavored to break the chains that tightly 
bound him not a trace of sympathy was 
Sellâmes!1* ^ “*“* peered at hlm thru 

Pennington had committed a brutal as- 
Mrs. J. c. Davis, wife of one

County 'anrf hp,”mlnent farmers of Coffey 
t ouuty, and had confessed his guilt The 
” was committed on Tuesday* and Pen 
ningtou was captured in the swamp.

i >.42 < >

Hillinery Bargains
New Felt Hats—Friday TBe.

tropical goods
FOR WARM WEATHER More Shirt Waists

At a Bargain Price.
«a 4) JAPANK

Muslin Bonnets and Hate for tbe 4 !
little folks—$1.35 kinds for 85c— < >
$1 kinds for 50c. ] [ . ™
JO dozen New Felt Hats, In the small ,, 

ferl<ya style, and In all the new 4*ol- , , 
ors, special ............................................. 75c

20 only Children’s Organdie Muslin Bob- 4 * + ' 
nets, with double frills in front, full < * 
crown, trimmed with lace and ribbon, < > 
regular $1.35, Friday .......................85c < ►

O B.C., Aug. 
A Japanese,Onapproached in comfort for Outing Suits—blue and black- 

smart and serviceable—special prices.
Th_e "ew for our famous “Guineas” embrace the latest ef-

foots ($5.25 spot cash)—greater value than 
Tourists should

A GIFT OF 500 ACRES r I1BO Fancy Dotted Swiss Muslin 
Waists, 65c.

The value offered in these Waists is 
too apparent to need auy emphasis 
from us. The end of the Shirt Waist 
season Is In sight, and we Intend 
elosihg out our full stock In the short 
est possible time, 
stance of how we go about It:

Neighbors who

! %
:ever.

r see our unrivalled assortment of Outing Shirts, 
I)jamas, Balbnggans, Yachting Stocks, Travelling Capes, Rugs, 
etc.—line imported goods—popular prices.

Theatrical Man
The contracting parties to a weddlna 

m^kL,1.00^ Pla<'<‘ h< Sherbouroestw
wTm0,1 Btr>Churctl on Jon. 30, 1888 
William Park of this 
tfi<*afrieal

In Trouble.
This Is one in-

▲ 400 Ladies’ Shirt Waists, made from 
X fancy printed dotted Swiss, muslin, in 

sky, pink, mauve, hello and nnw de
signs^ bishop sleeves, white stand-up 
turn-down collars, stylish 
hot weather waist, regular 

* price $1.50, Friday to clear...

were
city, a well-known 

man. and Miss Anna Cornish
;>ref^ orYomnTst^r conaucted

The sequel to the story Is now to hand. 
A lev. uu}» ago l'ark was sent to the 
workhouse in New York for six 
for deserting his wife and

25 only Children’s Muslin Hats, embroi
dered, tam crown, finished with a
bow, regular $1, Friday ................... 50c

IF dozen Buckles, In gilt steel, jet and 
Rhinestone, a splendid variety, regu

lar 40c and 60c, Friday .........*....23c

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M., SATURDAYS AT 1 O’CLOCK. ?

R. SCORE & SON, and cool ►.65 > i
•51 < >

Tailors and Haberdashers, months 
-- child to buy 

wine suppers for a chorus girl in “The 
Runaway Girl.”

COMPANY I Thursday, ] 

LIMITEDSIMPSON77 King St West H. H. FBDGBR. HIE
i-.B.AFMÊsVBLLE- *0BMT Aug. 8 ; ;great cure. 1 

wonderful cure 
85 cents.—23.Î
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